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Around The Campfire
, ,

'-

,' ~~lJra;dL()ilpfiing
ot,.th~ ,Frol1t ier fra \\
by Daoe F~rema,'~ (:?~'~J"J .''i:\.'

In l ast winter 's Campfire, I briefly out
lined the psychological trait s "that) beli eve 'are
.behind the Iiunlan War on Natu re. In-this summer's
Campfire, I wrote more about two of those trait s: Abiologism and Immatu rit~
Here , I'd lik e to look more at the fear and loathing anti-conservationists have for
wildern ess-indeed , for the n'atural world . .

As I wrote last winter, the word wildernes; c omes from th~ 'Old E~~li sh Wit
dear-ness, defined by' historian Roderi ck Nash as "place of wila beasts'" and by
phil osoph er Jay Hansford Vest as "self-willed' land."2 Either' way ' wildern ess
means land beyond human control. "Limd beyond hU~lan control is a slap in tile
face to the arrogance of humanism; it is also something to be .feared. That fear,
growing into loathing, has'been with us at least since the beginning of Europe~n_
colonialism, arid ii remains with us today. ' c '

In his widely acclai med 1967 book, Wilderness and the American Mind,
R~deri ck Nash writes,-""Whert Wiiliam Bradford stepped off the Mayflow~r into

, a 'hid eous and desolate wilderne~s' he started a tradition of repugnance. " !

.. Bradford's traditi on 'of repugna nce , the 'general front ier fear of wilderness ,
was fleshed out by the Puritans, wlio cameto see the howling -wilderness as

-Satan's Kingdom on Earth . In 1662, Michael Wiggle~wonh sketched out in verse:'
- • I ~ "

a waste, and howling wilderness" '
. Where none inhabit ed

but "hellish fiends ,'and brutish men
That ,Dev'ils worsi;ipped ..

". '-. ~

Wigglesworth concluded that " the dark and dismal Western woods" were
" the Devil's Den ." Fear was becoming 'loathing. ,

Cotton Mather, the Puritan divine famous for fanning the Salem witch hyste
ria, crafted the irrat i~nal fears of ~'uperst i t ious settlers into a theology that saw
North America as Satan's stronghold and the n'atives as v'not merely heath ens but
active discipl es of the Devil.?' The Puritans al~o pull ed North American wildlife
into' this Hell- spawned pantheon, both 'real-~volves and snakes-s-and imagi
nary-dragons alld "fiery flying serpents."5Thi s bogeyman view of the wildwood
is a mark ·of immaturity- akin to a' child's imagining of monsters und er the bed .
(Think of the Puritans as Gary Larson's fat littl e kid overhearing monsters under ,

, his bed.) Listen to Cotton 'M~ther in 1707: " the Evening Wolves, the rabid and
howling Wolves of tJu;Wilderness [which] wo~ld make.. .Havock among you, and
not leave the Bones till the moming?" Never mind that there is no case of wolves
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The 'Wildlands Project

Wild Earth (POB 455;. Richmond, VT
05477; 80.2-434-'4077) is a' quarterly

, journal melding conservation biology
, and .wildlends activism. Our e fforts '

, • \ I

to strengthen the conservation move-
men t inv.ol,ve thejollowing:

o We serve as the publish ing wing
of The Wildl~nds Project.

o We provide a ' fo~u~l for the many
effective bui little-kn own regional

, wildern ess groups and coalitions
in North America , 'and se rve as a
networking tool for wilderness
acti vists.

0 , We make the teach ings of
conse rvation biology accessible
to non-scienti sts, that activists
may employ them in defense of

. biodiversit y.
o We expose .threats .to habit at and

.wildlife. '
o ' We facilit ate discussion on ways'

, to end and rever~e the human'
popul ation explosion.

0 '" We defend wildern ess both as .
concept and as place. .

· Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project
are closely allied but independent
non-prolit organizations dedicated to
the restoration and protection of
wilderness and biodiversity. We

· share a vision o f an eco logically
healthy North America-with ade
quate habitat for i ll native species,
containing ; (brant human and natural
communities.

The Wildlands Project (7955 W
Grant Rd." Suite 748A, Tucson, AZ
85745; 520- 884-0875) is the organi
zation guiding the design of a conti
nental wilderness ~ecovery strategy.
Throughedvocecy, education, scien
tific consultation, and cooperation
with 'm any · regional groups, The

· Wildlands Project is drafting a blue
print for an interconnected, continen- 7

. tal-scale system of ·protectffJ wild
lands linked by habitat corridors.
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killing any New England se ttlers or, for that matter, no reli abl e rep orts of
healthy, wild wolves kill ing anyone in North Ameri ca, peri od. (Peter
Matthiessen reports · that in 1630 , "the Massachu sett s Bay Company
es tablished the first New World boun ty system" on the wolf.) Overwrought
fear of satanic wildernes's beasts and fea r of village witches both came
from a fear of things beyond human control, and both were products of
immature, childish mind s. The Salem witch trials were as much about fear
and loathin g of wildern ess as they were about witch craft.

With this fearful view of the North American wildern ess, the colonists
launched into the conques t of the wild with all the fervor their reli gion
could muster. Nash qu otes Edward John son in 1654, sa ying that " the
admira ble Acts of Chris t" had tran sform ed Boston from "hide ous
Thi ckets" where "Wolfes and Beares nu rst up their young" into "s tree ts
full of Girles and Boys sporting up and downe.?'

Math er's theology ju sti fied-no, it demanded-the redu cti on of the
new contine nt and the slaughter of its nati ve humans and predatory ani
mals. Thi s theology inspi red a rel igious crusa de to conquer the wilder
ness, to wrest it out of the hand s of Satan and del iver itinto the fold of the
godly. Puritan fear and loathing ultim ately led to Mani fest Destiny's ju g
gerna ut against the wildern ess.

Th is fear of the wild and the rel igious mission to brin g it und er the
hand of Man still run s strong in F'orest Serv ice enginee rs who believe it is
thei r dut y to open up the backcountry and brin g human management to
wild forests. It still run s strong in dam builders around the world who see
free-flowing water as sinful. It still run s s trong in the Western he-man who
vows to shoot any wolf who trespasses on his private property.

We constantly see outbursts of fear and loathing for other spec ies in
conse rvation debates. In 1996, some residents of southern Utah opposed
reintroducti on of the California Condor, an End angered spec ies , to the
Vermili on Cliffs in north ern Arizona. "The condor is not a majest ic bird
but a common buzzard which lives on road kill ," Jan ice and Larry Esplin
of Orderville, Utah , sniffed during a public comment period on the plan.
" If you think we or any touri st would be excited to see these bird s gnaw
ing away on a dead animal carcass along the road you are very mistaken ."

A nd Robert Sparks of Rio Rancho, New Mexico, foamed at the mouth
over efforts to protect "tile Enda ngered Shortnosed Sucker in the Lost
River of Oregon, "The people who shut down irrigation water from Lost
River to protect a useless, bony, greasy, no good sucker should be made
to pay the farmers that lost their farms and income from this dumb act.?"
(Mr. Sparks, in his dud geon, exaggerated a wee bit. No one lost their farm
from efforts to protect the Shortnosed Sucker.)

But among the bull yboys of the wise use/militia movement , fear of the
wild comes through in an even more hostil e rela tionship to Nature. Letter
-wri ting and testifying be damned. Men are made manl yby taking on the
wilder~ess Grendel (wolves, Colden-cheeked Warblers, or two-th ousand
yea r-old red woods) and killing it.

Montana State University English professor Greg Keeler, whose songs
and poems are sharp littl e kni ves aimed at our arrogance, sings:

We're men among men and manly men, yes manly men are we
We're men among manly, men among manly

Manly men are we
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We'll sail up north and cross the ice
And cross the barren snowfields

You galla be tough and you galla be a man
To club the baby harp seal

To clu b the baby harp seal 9

There are many degrees of fear and loathing, of course, and various
levels at which they are played out. It is often the most ignorant, immature,
and insecure part of society that hates and fears most deepl y and attac ks
the hated object most viciously. For example, while ihe white c ulture of the
South in 'general feared and hated blacks, it was the poor white trash who

. \

were the lynchers. So it is with modern society's attitude toward Nature. We
fi~d the lynchers 'of wild thin gs among the most ignorant, immature, and
insecur e parts of society- whether it is the Newfie sealer who skins a baby
Harp Seal alive, the New Mexico fanners who deliberately dewatered the
Rio Grande to try to cause the extinction of the Rio Grande Silvery Minnow,
or the Florida crackers who burn and rape a woman fightin g pollution.

Fear and loathing of wildern ess and other species translate into the
politica l agend a of the anti -conservation movement and their alli es in
Congress. There are always politi cian s who will play to the yahoos. One of
the more ce rebral memb ers of Congress, Sonny Bono (Che r's once -upon-a
time bell-bottomed , beaded backup man), says we should give . all
End angered spec ies ""a designat ed area and then blow it Up."IO But
Alaska's Don Young, cha ir of the House Resources Committee, does not
just pand er to the wildwood-hatin g yahoos. He is one. The mighty big
game hunter sa id about the End angered Fresno Kan garoo Rat, " It's a pest.
It's a nothin g. It has no value ."?' Durin g one memorable hearing, he
wagged a walru s peni s bone at Fish & Wildlife Service Director Mollie
Beatty. He thought he was showing arras a manl y hunter of dangerou s
beasts, but he really was exposing himself as a frightened littl e boy, look
ing und er his civilized bed for Math er's fiery flying se rpents of the wilder
ness-wheth er they're kangaroo rats or well-hung walru ses.

Now before some, who have a rosier view of human nature than I do,
take me to the woodshed for bein g unkind to the anti-conse rvationists, let
me ackn owledge that we writers love to crea te perfect littl e cubbyholes in
which to neatl y stuff groups in America n socie ty. Like Nature, though,
soc iety is too complex to neatly sort. The map we draw is never the terri
tory. It is, at best , a sketch that mak es the greates t sense to its crea tor. I
think that most of the anti-conservationists are peopl e who, on varying lev
els, fear and loath e sel f-wille d land.. But some foes of Wildern ess Areas or
of the Endangered Spec ies Act seem to care about Nature. These folks,
wheth er lumb erjacks out in the woods with six-foot-long cha in saws,
Forest Serv ice enginee rs survey ing new logging roads into a virgin forest ,
or avant-ga rde acaden~ ics deconstructing Wildern ess ~s merely a ment al
conce pt, oppose conse rvationists because they do not und erstand the bio
logical conseque nces of what they do, or because they do not und erstand
the conservation movement and are therefore cri tic izing a straw-philoso
phy and a straw-movement that do not exist "in the real world .

If I've hurt any of their feel ings, I apologize.

illustra tion by GaryBentrup

Wild Eartli magazine , of co urse ,
brings anothe r view-tha t of wonder and
love for the wild biological world . Over its
six-year life, dozen s of the leading conse r

.vati onists have shaped and made it the
" thinking conse rvationis t's magazin e."
More than anyone else, thou gh, John
Davis has shaped Wild Earth. Ind eed , I do
not overdo in say ing that Wild Earth has
been John Davis's magazin e. Now he is
leaving the edi torship Of Wild Earth to
work with the Foundati on for Deep
Ecology, where he will continue to shape
and defin e and guide the Nature protec
tion movement. Whil e Wild Earth will not
be the same without John's hand at the
till er, I am confide nt it will flouri sh with
Tom Butler and Erin O'Donnell as editor
and managing editor, respecti vely, I do
not say good-bye to John or welcome to
Tom and Erin, because I will continue to
woik close ly with them as I have over the
past yea rs. The community of lovers of
wild thin gs and sunse ts transcends fleet-
ing organizational affiliations. .

- Dave Foreman
.Apache Kid Wilderness

Nash, Roderick Wi lderness and the American
Mind (Yale University Press, New Haven, CT
1967) pg. 2. Now in its third edition, Wilderness
and the American Mind is sti ll the best analysis
of American atti tudes' toward w ilderness.
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Wild Earth Update

-_··..-B=ytI~i~~~ ~~;~-~e~d thi s,-lVilU Earth will hav e a new

. ed itor. I will have leap ed 3000 miles west with a

trem endous opportunity to do good work on beh alf of

wildl ands and wildlife for the leading biocentric grant-ma king

institution; the Foundation for Deep Ecology. Tom Butl er, Wild
Earth's gra phic designer since issu e #3 and managin g ed itor for

the last tWQ yea rs (and my closest fri end since we were 12), will

have ass umed the role of editor. I shall be FD E's biodi vers ity

program officer.

Some of you have already heard my reasons for making th is

jump. Th ey are positi ve and enco urag ing rea son s, including

these:

I) A fresh approach to ed iting Wild Earthwill help us rea ch

and inspire more peopl e. Tom has the ide as and energy to lead

WE to some loftier heights, whil e remaining true to our mission.

2) I shall be abl e to better serve wilderness and wildlife at

FDE, where I'll be working closel y with groups defending biodi

versity all over NOIth America , The Foundation-which is great

ly strengthe ning its biodiversity program-will ben efit from

adding anothe r wildlands veteran to its formidable team.

3) By entering the foundation world, I should be able to work

effec tively to encourage the ven erable practi ce of wildl ands

philanthropy, and to help right the imbalance between finan cial

support for the relati vely flush mainstream environme ntal groups

and the eve r-s truggling yet absolutely essential gras sroots wilder

ness groups .

4) Assuming the rem aining Wild Earthlings invite my opin

ions, I'll be abl e to revi ew art icles, offer editorial ad vice, write for

the magazin e, and promot e it from a strong position. (Hen ceforth ,

any writings I att empt will be submitted to a kinder editor, who

might , unlike his predecessor, occasionally accept some of them.)

5) Given that WE is the leading voice for wildl ands protec

tion and recovery in North America, and that FDE is the leading

ben efactor of these causes, a Wild Earthling helping oversee

FDE's biodiversit y giving promises continued- and growing

support for the man y effective but under-funded wildland groups

in this country.

I also hasten to ass ure you that Wild Earth's mission will

remain the same: helping to protect and restore wildlife and wild

lands throughout North Ameri ca , and to encourage similar wild

lands efforts worldwide. Wild Earth magazin e itself and our vari

ous special ca mpaigns-in parti cular, the wildlife corridor in the

eastern Adirondacks we've been working to protect-will carry on

uninterrupted ; indeed. with more fervor. I shal l remain as

involved with Wild Ec./rth (in ad visory and other capac ities ) as

tim e permits, and as involved with the Adirondack work as my

fil;an ces permit.

o
It is gratifying to be able to offer several pieces of tent ati ve

but great news in my last update. Most exc iting is the news thai

the government of Ch ile has decid ed to support the effort of FDE

founder Doug Tompkins and his wife Kri s McDi vill to es tablish a

qu arter-million-hectare Pumalin Park as tride the narrowest part

of the country. Thanks to the hard work of Doug' and Kris and

man y Chilean environmental groups, there is reason to hope that

Chil ean leaders wiII r~alize in time that a bright future for the

grac ile nation lies not in Trillium Corp oration's propo sed clea rcut

ting operations, or dams on the Biobio River, or gas pip elines, or

salmon farm s... but rath er in large prot ected wild areas open

around the frin ges to cont i nu~d small-sc ale fanning and new

opportunit ies for environme ntal ly-se nsi tive touri sm, On pap er at

least, Chil e could raise the proportion of its lands protected in

park s or refuges to about 20o/o--still not enough, but roughl y five

times the international average--with the gazetting of Parque

Pum alin. The newly protected are as will consis t mostly of lands

that Doug has purch ased over the last six years, and which he is

gene rously donating for the park. Th e terrain is rich and varied

with fjords, volcanoes, hot springs, thick Alerce forests, and

snow ca pped peaks-and most of it remains trul y wild and

intact , original.

Conservationists worldwide should be urging their own gov

ernme nts, as well as the Chil ean government, to press ahead with

suc h large- scal e collaborative wildl and prot ection proj ects.

Individuals worldwide of substantial financial resources should

take inspiration from Doug's con servation buying success, and

likewise purch ase imperil ed privately-owned wildlands for pro

tection as ecological reserves, All who can afford it should at least

tith e toward purchase and preservation of unprotected wildlands.

Whi ch plea brings me to a second bit of good news. The

wildlife & walking corridor in the easiern Adirondacks that WE
has been supporting has moved another step toward completion.

A large, mostly forested tract amid the proposed corridor has been

pu rchased for protection. Next, conse rvationists will focu s on a

smalle r, adjacent forest tract. Again, donations to Wild Earth's
Buy Back The Dacks fund will help ena ble Adirondack conse r

vationists to protect a key habitat link for Black Bear, River Otter,

Bobcat, Timber Rattl esnake, and other wild deniz ens. (Please

se nd donations to BBTD , c/o Wild Earth, POB 455, Richm ond ,

VT05477.)
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Calendars cost $11.99 each (including s&h) and can be ordered directly from Wild
Earth, POB 455, Richmond, VT 05477. Those wishing to pay by VISA or Mastercard are
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these calendars as holiday gifts to your friends and family. Thank you for your support!

We also wanted to take this opportunity to thank those rea ders

who have chosen to switch their long-distan ce telephone company to

Affinity. Affinity will save you money on your long-distance phone

billIthey guarantee a 10% savings from your current charges) and

help raise money for Wild Earth at the same time (they give us 5%

of the cost of every long-distance call you make). To switch, call 1

800 -670-0008 -and give the operator Wild Earth's group number

511119-0000/100-000-780.

As some readers already know, the winter 1997/98 issue of

Wild Earth will be primarily dedi cated to the crisis of hum an over

populat ion. F olks who wish to help und erwrite this special coverage

by maki ng a contribution of $ 150 will be prominentl y listed as spon

sors in the overpopulation issue. We hope we can count you among

those who have chosen to support Wild Earth's most ambitious effort

yet to address the devastat ing impact that our burgeonin g population

and poor land-use management decisions are . having on fragile

ecosystems across the continent and globe:

We wish we did not need .to make such blatant appeals for

financial SUPPOlt. But we persi st because we know you support Wild
Earth as an inspirational voice championing the 'cause of biodiver

sity and wildlands protection. We humbly ask for your continued

generos ity. I

- Monique Miller

Thanks to Wild Earth friend Paul
Rezendes, (author of the well-

.regarded Tracking and the A~t of
Seeing: How to Read Animal Tracks and
Sign and the recently-released book
Wetlands: The Web of Life), Wild Earth
will be featured in two 1998 Nature
calendars.

The "Wetlands" 1998
calendar by Paul Rezendes

features breathtaking pictures of wetland
~~~~J7'''".r'1'"'__ areas across the United States with

biological descriptions of each site.

"New England .Wildlife"
by Bill Silliker, Jr.

contains memorable photos of Bobcat,
Harbor Seal, Wood Duck, Black Bear,
Atlantic Puffin, Bull Moo se, and other
natives of that bioregion.

Awe celebra te the change of seasons, we sometimes

also lamen! their pass ing. So it is with the current

transition at Wild Earth, .
as co-founder and editor John Davis r--- __!""1 ~~~F.!¥!ir.n't

leaves the peaceful, one-stoplight town

of Richmond, Vermont for the wilds of

sunny San Francisco, Califomia. John's

integri ty, commitment, and skill have

long inspired all those who know him,

and thus we are happy to report that he

will still be involved in helping

guide the future direction of Wild
Earthas a board member. Enjoy the

exploration of the Bay Area flora and

faun a, John. We will miss you.

As the business of gathering

support for the Wild Earth vision

continues , please note the

announcement in this section that

Tide-mark Press has generously

dedicated the inside front cover

and part of the proceeds of two of

its 1998 nature ca lenda rs,

"Wetlands" (with beauti ful pho

tography by WE supporte r ' Paul

Rezendes) and " New Eng land

Wildlife" to Wild Earth. They make

excellent holiday gifts, and we encour

age you to use the enclosed business

reply envelope if you are interested

in ordering.

Yet another glad tiding is' that Captain Paul Watson has

been released from Dutch prison and the threat of extradition to

Norwegian prison-where whalin g indu stry proponent s likely .

would have had him dispat ched . His release leaves Paul free to

redouble his courageous effort s to uphold international conser- ,

vation laws, su~h as the whaling moratorium, on the high seas .

To congratulate Paul and support Sea She pherd Conservati on

Society, write Sea Shepherd, 3107A Washington Blvd., Malina

Del Ray, CA 90292.

In closing, 1wish to thank all the activists, sc ientists, writ

ers, read ers, and other friend s who have helped Wild Earth
become a clear, vigorous, and influenti al voice for wildlife and

wildemess. 1 look forward to continuing to work with all of you,

from a new position, on behalf of North (and South!) Am~rican
wildemess protection and recovery; and I trust that all of us will

strongly support the WE staff as they venture onto ever wilder

paths in the coming years. I

-John Davis, July 1997, Hemlock Rock Wildlife
Sanctuary, e.astem Adirondacks
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The Wildlands Project Update

I n ad vancin g the mission-of The Wildlands Project, a
prIm ary role of TIWI?' staff and board is to work with

10 'al and/ reg i4 1al coouerators who share the sa me
idea s, goa s, and proach. There are numerou s oppor
tuniti es to do th is, ana I would like to report on several.

Olii-THeetin/; oCr W se ntatives from the pilot regions
ana a few other coo e tors was held in May. It was a
very: succe sfu ev nt and at our board meeting in June,
se ve ral ac tions were taken to follow up the thi ngs learned
there. Planning was initi ated for the larger meeting of
cooperator in late spring or early summer of 1998. Staff
was directel:l to develop a "Memorandum of Coopera tion"
to ar ticulate some of the expec tations and responsibil i
ties that we have of and for eac h other in thi s collabora
tive venture. And most s ignificantly, the pilot region sys
tem was dropped in favor of a larger number of primary
cooperators. The pilo t model se rved us well, and we hope
that this new approach will be as valuable during the
next phase of our evolution.

In workin g with southeas tern, southwestern, and
Y2Y (Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiat ive)
wildland s coopera tors, the need for a specific report that
explores the sta tus of biodiversit y, resource protecti on,
threat s and opportunities , land use, and other issues in a
region has been emphas ized. Thi s docum ent help s dem
onstrate the need for a wildlands reserve design for a
region or state. Variously called a State of t~le Ecosystem
report, Natura l and Cultura l Resource Atlas, or Our
Natural Areas-What Have We Got to Lose? repo rt, they
typically are prepared on a parallel track with tile
reserve design process. We ca n put you in touch with
groups developing these reports or provide outlines and
examples of some that are underway,

Traditionally we have referred to the components of
reserve design as core areas, buffer zones, and corridors.
While they will always remain the building blocks of the
sys tem, what we call them and how we ca tegorize them
will vary from region to region. In Y2Y, buffer zones are
called " insulating transition areas." Many regions prefer
the name "land scape linkages" to corridors becau se con
nectivity is necessary for !1lOre than ju st wildlife move
ment , such as a functional pathway for detritus and nutri 
ents to move.from interior wetla nds to es tuarine systems.
Wildlife movement is ju st one type of connec tivity.

In the Sky Islands region, the conce pt of "classes" of
core areas is being advan ced. Class I core reserves may
be limited to designat ed Wildern ess Areas in essentially
undisturb ed condition. Class II cores are potential road
less areas or candidate Wildern ess Areas where some

by Steve Gatewood

roads need to be removed or inten sive (poss ibly mechan
ica l) restoration of plan t communities completed. Class
III cores may be Nationa l Parks or private lands where
infrastructure development or mana gement practi ces
preclude a higher cla ss, but the' existence of pa rk desig
nat ion or conse rvation easements protects basic ecologi
cal integrity and nativ e biodiv ersit y.

This classification conce pt may even be appropriate
for the overall reserve design propo sa ls themselves. As
we move closer to having regiona l reserve design plans
read y for peer review, it is obvious they offer differin g
levels of detail and are based on highly variable amount s
of data. Wheth er present ed with a conce ptual framework
proposal , such as might be developed for the Southeast
states, or a spec ific detailed blueprint, such as may come
out of the Klamath /Siskyiou project , we should be ab le to
review eac h proposa l based on where it is in the iterative
process. In this regard, conce ptual, initial , intermediate,
and final reserve designs all need thorough docum enta
tion reports that clearly descri be assumptions, limita
tions, da ta analysis methods, and other information that
will be used by reviewers to es tablish an, appropriate
evaluation procedure.

An excelle nt new source of information on The
Wildlands Proj ect is our web page, locat ed at
hllp://www.wild-Iand s.org. Here you can find basic infor
mation on TWP and Wild Ea rth, along with link s to many
wildland s cooperators and other organizations. Take a
look and let us know what you think.

I want to close with notice of an exciting event hap 
pening in associat ion with Y2Y. On 2-5 October at
Waterton Lak es National Park in Alberta, Canada, a
large grassroo ts forum is taking place. It is s ignificant for
man y reasons, but I want to highli ght two.- First, the
title- "Connections." The stated purpose of the event is
"Co nnec ting...People to Nature, Fragmented Ecosystems,
Loca l Conserva tion Efforts to the Larger Y2Y Vision , and
Canadian and American Conservation.Efforts." Second,
the source of funding. The North America n Fund for
Environmental Cooperation of NAFTA provided the
entire $66, 000 CD budget for this event. This shows
how far Y2Y has come in focusing its vision and attract
ing resources. Enough said! I

SteveGstewoodisexecutivedirector ofThe Wildlands Project.

As always, for moreinformation contsa 7VVP clearinghouseat 1955

West Grant Rd., Suite 148A, Tucson, AZ 85745; 52D--8lYUJ875;

wildland@waonline.com; http;l;Www.wild-lands.org.
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Viewpoints

Job and Wilderness
by Bill McKibben

Editor's note: Bill wrote this essay on behalfof Wallingford Pond, one of the largest
undeveloped water bodies in Vermont. Green Mountain National Forest managers were
planning a large timber sale next to the pond. Green Mountain Forest Watch and conser
vationists such as Bill McKibben for ced the Forest Service to reconsider. Readers interest
ed in helping secure a wild future f or Wallingford Pond should contact Green Moun tain
Forest Watch (48 Elliot St., Brattleboro, VT 05301 ; 802-257-4878).

T
he first attemp t of which I'm aware to answer the ques tion: why are
wild places valuable? comes in the Hebrew Bible, in the book of

, Job . Job, of course, suffers wretchedly and unfairl y; he loses, his
family and his land s, and is redu ced to lying in a dun gheap at the edge of town,
covered with oozing sores. Knowing that he had behaved ju stly, and puzzled at
his travails, Job demand s an audience with God-demand s that God justify
Hims~l( His is the first modem voice in the Bible, really in all ofl iterature. And

'the answer that God, speaking from a whirlwind, gives him is a curious one. ,
God says nothin g about justi ce, about evenhandedness, about sin, about

any of the current 'metaphysical categories that usually occupy our attention.
Instead, He conducts a tour of the physical ea rth-its tides and storms and for
ests and waters, its magnificent animals . He speaks sarcas tically some of the
time, taunting Job with the man's insignificance: Where were you when I laid
down the bound aries of the oceans? When I placed the very stars in the heav-
ens? But he also spea ks with grea t tend ern ess: .

Do .1"011 lell th e antelope 10 ca lve

or ('WI(' her uihen .•he is in labor?

Do .l"0a cOIlIlt' lhe 1I101I1h.. of her [III!1/('sN

and knou: iohen her lime lm s com e?

S he kn eel.•; .•he tightens her womb;

she punts, .•he pr(.·.•.•(..., g ir«s birth,

lIer lillIe 011('.' gro w lip;

Ih(T Ienre atul nerer 1'('1111'11.

When Job asks why he must suffer, God talks ~bou t .antelopes, vultures,
lions, ostriches. God points .out that it is He who cuts a path for the thund er
storm to "water the desolate wasteland, the land where no man lives, to make
the wilderness blossom." The clear and overpoweri ng impli cation of his
speec h- God's longest sustained speech in the whole Bible-is that Job and
people in general are but a part of crea tion, not-its central feature. Even our
notions of justice fit into something very much larger and less tame.

Turkey Vultures by Larry Haataja
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I recit e this story simply to say that one valu e wilde rness hasf or us (clea rly

subs idiary to the man y values it has for other crea tures) is that it allows us to
rememb er how big we are. We live, at the endof the twenti eth 'century, in a world

designed to constantly make us seem large and important. Th e television natt ers

at us constantly about the imp ortan ce of our desires; we ca n scarcely drive down
a road in this country without a sign to flatt er and cajole us. The marks of our

power are everywhere about us, es pec ially in the ways that we annihilate space

and time through our techn ology.
Yet the mark s of our infatu ation are eve rywhere about us too, in a culture of

instant gra tifica tion that descends easily into selfishness and violence. Wilder

ness is one of the few places (alon g with soup kitchen s and hospitals and othe r

places that tran scend ent human love can be practiced) that remind us there are
other definitions of what it means to be a man or a woman . Wildern ess allows us

to ente rta in the possibility that
instead of bein g constantly at the

ce nter of th~ world, we might be more
comforta ble as one part among man y.
In this way, it helps preserve a diver
sity of human ' id enti ties ju st as

it helps preser ve a di ver sity of
other creatures , .

Most of my work deals with the
.largest enviro nme nta l probl ems,
forces like global cl imate cha nge .

The data convince me we will be
unabl e to deal with these cha llenges
until we manage to shift, subtly but
powerfully, our es timation of how big,
how ce ntra l, how imp ort ant we
should be; until we find other ways of
living that suit us better, and that suit
the planet better as well. Wildern ess,
the kind of wildern ess that surrounds
Venllont's Wallingford Pond , is a cru
cial schoolhouse for this transfonna
tion. A clea rcut next to it would be

. the equivalent of a boombox blaring
static in one corner of that school
house. It would keep us from hearing
the voice .from the whirlwind, the
voice from our heart , the voice that
says we are a small part of something
very wonderful and very right. I

Bill McKibben is the author of The

End of Nature, The Age of Missing

Information, Hope: Human and Wild,
and The Comforting Whirlwind, and
writes frequently for Wild Earth. He lives

. with his wife and daughter in the central
Adirondacks.

.........

From Ml. Mansfie ld Looking East by Libby Davidson
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Viewpoints '

yrots•z0 ,

The Wilderness
-,

f H
by Donald Worster

I live in a part of America without any wildern ess-no large tracts of land exist
ing within hundreds of miles that are free of produ ci ng a commodity. Thi s
country used to be wild prairi e running north all the way to the Sas katchewan;

now, we have-less than one percent of the original tall grass prairi e left, and much of the
shortgrass is gone too.

Last fall ,' it is true, we finally got a prairi e nat ional park. The struggle was long
and tough aga inst the Farm Bureau , the cattlemen'~ association, and former Senator
Robert Dole (who balked at spending $10 milli on for park acquisi tion but not at $1
bill ion for National Guard aircraft to beat b'ack our ene mies). E~en now, with the park a

legislative rea lity, a Texas
businessman has his cat
tle out there, on a lease,
and the anti-park forces
are insisting that the cat
tle stay there; they
demand it be a monument
to the beef industry rather
than returning it to bison
and pronghorn . Anyway,
they say, that land was.
never:wilderness.

Suc h assertions
are ge tt ing suppo rt,
unintended though it
may be, from some of
my colleagues in envi
ronmental history, many
of whom I fear have not
spent enough time

among the good folks
who claim to "work for a

living"-members of the Farm Bureau , for exa mple-and do not suffic iently ap prec iate
how hard it is to' get an ethic of environmental restraint and responsibility es tablished
among fierce private property and marketplace advocates . Otherwise, my colleagues
would be a little more careful abo ut the se nsational head lines they encourage, like
"Wilderness Is a Bank rupt Idea."

from Sangamon River Series by William ~rook, i f.
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That is not the headl ine that Willia m Cronon rea lly want ed to see
when he wrote his controvers ial ess ay, "The Trouble with Wildern ess, or
Getting Back to the Wrong Nature," published in the book Uncommo n
Ground: Toward Reinventing Nature (1995). Wha t he meant to say, I think ,
was that sometimes wilderness defenders have hu rt their cause by sopho
moric rhe toric that al ienat~s thoughtful people and lacks anysocial com
passion. He may be right on that score. The wildernes's movement needs
more self-sc ru tiny, needs a larger commitment to social ju st ice- and , above
all, need s the patien ce to read its critics more carefully. On the other hand ,
Cronon and some of the other au thors in Uncommon Ground should tak e a
dose of thei r own medi cin e. They have at times inflamed the discourse,
missed the more profound. ethical core of the movement , and made 'a few
wea k, shallow arguments of their own-s-arguments that need critica l sc ru ti
ny and exposure , Therefore, with hope for a more mutually respectful and
probing deb ate than we have had so far; I examine some of those arguments.
Here is my list of major errors bein g committed about the wildern ess by
some environmental hi storians.

Er or #1:·
North America (we are told) was never a " wilder ness"
not any part of it. _

Some revisionist historians now argue that ignorant Europ ea ns, ani
mated by "virgin land " fant asies and racial prejud ices, had it all wrong. The
continent was not a wildern ess; it was a landscape thoroughly domes tica ted
and managed by the native peoples. It was Indians, not low rai nfall and high
evaporation rates, who created a vast sweep of grass land all the way from the
Missi ssippi River to the Rocky Mountains, and they did so by constant burn
ing. They herded the Bison like domestica tes in a big pasture. They culti
vated the wild plant s and made a garde n of the plac e. All over the continent,

"Far from being an

indefensible obsession,

wilderness

preservation has been

one of our most noble

achievements as

"a people.

they completely civilized the waste
land long before the white man got here.

I respect native American stew
ardship and would not take credit
away from any of thei r conside rable
achi evements, but such cha rac teriza
tions by historians are huge extrapo
lati ons from limited examples . Two
million people sprea d over wha t is
now Canada and the United States, a
people armed with primi tive stone
tools, simply could not have truly
"domes ticated" the whole contine nt. '

By comparison, 300 mill ion
Amer ica ns and Can adians today,
armed with far more powerfu l tech
nology, 'have not wholly domestica ted
the continent yet; in the US, by a
strict standard of evaluation, 100 mil
lion acres of virtually pristine wilder
ness exis ts under protect ion while
more is without protection, and in
Canada areas with no roads, towns,
mines, or mills still dominate most of
the north.

We are further told by some his
torians that the Indians were pushed
out of their domesticated homeland
in order to create a wildern ess for the
white man ., There certainly was a

. massive dispossession , often bloody

1 I am using the cautious but authoritative estimate of Douglas H. Ubelaker of the Smi thsoni an Institution, in his article "No rth American Indian
Population Size, A.D. 1sao to 1985 ," American Jou rnal of Physical An thropol ogy, 77 (1988): 29 1. He calculates an average density of 11 peo
ple per one hundred square kilometers, ranging from a low of 2 or 3 in the Arcti c and Subarct ic to a high of 7S in California . Mu ch larger and
more controversial are the est imate~ of H. F. Dobyns, Their Numbers Became Thinned (Knoxville: Uni versity of Tennessee Press, 1983).

illustration by Lezle Williams
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. Viewpoints

and ruthl ess. But if our national parks, wildern ess areas,
and wildlife refuges were once claimed by nativ e.
Americans, shifting in tribal identity over time, so once
were our cities , farms, universiti es, indeed the very, '
house lots on which we dwelL What are we now to do
about that fact? Should we give all nation al park and
wilderness areas back to the native American s? Or open
them for subsistence hunting (by people likely to be
armed with modern rifles and snowmobiles) or for agri
culture ? If we do that , then we are logicall y bound to per
mit the same repossession of our ca mpuses, suburbs, and
corn fields. I have not heard anyon e, however, se riously
propose that Los Angeles or Stanford University he
returned to their "rightful owners." Why not? Why are
park s and wilderness areas viewed as suspec t fohn s of .
expropriation while the vas t portion of the country und er

'modern American economic use is not really ques
tioned? Obviously, Indian land claims is not the real
issue here; debunking preservationists is.

A more sensible policy would , be to find out
whether any of the 100 million acres of currently pro
tected wilderness are in violation of valid treaty rights
and, if they are, to se ttle in court or get the land s
'returned to their proper owners,. as we should be doing
with all contes ted land s. But I haven't see n any historian
actually und ertake that research project into land cla ims
within the wildern ess system. Nor do I see any definit e,
clea r proposal coming from scholars about where and
how to alter the size, shape, or rules governing our
wilderness ' areas. Meanwhile, let it be noted that an y
American citizen, Indi an or non-Indian, has free and
equal access to the nation's wilderness, which is more
'than can be said about access to universiti es or suburbia.

Error #2 :
The wilderness is nothing real but is only a
cultural construct dreamed up by rich
white romantics.

I trace some of that oversimplified thinking to
Roderick Nash's book, Wilderness and the American
Mind, which (for all its many virtues) se t up a flawed nar
rative that environmental historians have cribbed from
ever since . The now standard story starts with an ancient,
intense Jud eo-Chri stian hostility toward the wild, an -c,

anti-wilderness culture' of spec tacular proportions and
longevity. That hostility supposedly reached a crescendo
in Puritan New England, where every farmer stepped out
of his saltbox scowling at the forest. Then the story moves
on to a dram atic reversal of attitudes as affluent, white,
educated, sec ular, urban American s became sensitive

romanti c lovers of Nature. Part of the sca rce ly hidd en
moral in that story is that ordin ary people, without edu
ca tion or income, have been in se rious cultural lag and
cannot be depend ed on for any significa nt environmental
change. But a more complicated reading of the past
would sugges t that the love of wilderness was not simply
the "discovery" or " invention" of a few rich men with
Harvard or Yale degrees coming at the end of a long
dark age.

If you ass ume that standard acc ount, . then it
becomes very easy to turn the entire story into a polemic
against eliti st snobs who see k the sanctua ry of wilder
ness at the expense of peasant s, workers, Indians, or the
poor of the world. Of course there were and are .peopl e
like that. If the story didn't have a kern el of truth in it,
the revisionists would not get any kind of hearing at aIL
But it i s a .small kern el , riot the whole complicated truth

. of what wildern ess has meant to peopl e throu gh the ages
or of what draws them to protect wildern ess today.

Contrary to the established story, the love of Nature
(i.e. , wildern ess) was not merely a "c ultura l construc t" of
the Romantic period in Europe. It has much older
cultura l roots, and it may even have roots in the very

.struc ture of human feelings and consc iousness going far
back into the evolutionary past, tran scending any cultur-

. al patt erns. Historian s of late have been far too qui ck to
dismiss as "essentialist" any deep residuum of humani
ty and to. redu ce all thought and feeling to shifting tides
of "c ulture ." Nineteenth-century Romanti cism, with its
glorification of the' sublime, was indeed a cultural
express ion, but it also may be und erstood as an effort to
recover and express those deeper feelin gs which in all
sorts of cultures have link ed the beauty of the 'natural
world to a sense of wholeness and spirituality:The enthu
siasm for wildern ess in America was und eniably a cul
tural fashion, but it also drew on that other-th an-cultural
hun ger for the natural world that persists across time and
space . Finally, it drew in the United States on a frontier
nourished spirit of liberty, which itself reflected both c!J I
tural and biological needs. Most importantly, that enthu
siasm was felt by poor folks as well as rich .

Historians have tend ed to miss the broad social
app eal of the wildern ess movement , parti cularly in the
twenti eth ce ntury. They like to feature that brash , big
game hunting, monied New Yorker, Tedd y Roosevelt ,
espec ially if they wan t t9 do a littl e lampooning, and
ignore all the men and. women from more humble origins,
before and after him, who played an important role in
saving the wildern ess. John Muir and Ed Abbey, to be
sure, get plent y of att enti on, though historians have sel
dom appreciated the fact of their rural , non-elit e roots.
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Nor do they give much emphas is to the million s of
wildern ess see kers who do 'not like to kill big animals or
thump their ches ts or order from Eddie Bauer catalogs.
And then, after reading the poorer class of people out of
the wildern ess "construct," the historians turn around
and proclaim: "Se e, wildern ess has been an upper-class
feti sh all along." Finall y, with no littl e condesce nsion
and inconsistency, they set out to correct the ,"naive,"
popul ar, grassroots "misunderstanding" of these matters.

Er or #3:
The preservation of wilderness has been a '

distraction from addressing other, more
important environmental problems.

Precisely what are those problems? The protection
ofl ess exalted beaut y close to home, we are told, not only
in the remote, western publi c land s.'The health and well
being of urban people, parti cularl y impoverished minor
ity people, in the neighborhoods where they live. The
wise, effic ient use of natural resources that furni sh our
means of living. I grant that all these are important prob
lems for environmentalists to face. They are in many
ways linked, and they should not be severed and rigidly
compartmentalized one from one another. Actually, I,
don't know any wilderness advocates who are so single
minded, who deny the existence or importance or inter
connec tedness of those other environmental problems.
There may be some, but I have never met them. But I
have met, ~nd will defend , the person, who' out of deep
moral conviction, believes that the preservation of the
world 's last 'wilderness is a higher obligation than clean
ing up the Hudson River or prevent ing soil erosion.
Someone who gives his or her life to wildern ess issues
instead of those other problems is not necessaril y mis
guided or immoral or needing to be "reeducated."

But the main historical issue here is wheth er the
wild ern ess movemen t has in fact significantly
dimi nished American interest in other enviro nmental
problems. The cla im that it has is repeatedly made; out
side the carefully hoard ed Wildern ess Areas, it is
charged, the country is a mess and their wilderness
"obsession" encourages many environmentalists to do
nothin g about it. It is sometimes argued that preserving
wilderness gave Americans a green light for exploiting
other less pristin e environments with no compunct ion.
But where is the evidence that this has been so on any
important scale? The major reason we abuse land , as
Aldo Leopold told us awhile back, is "beca use we regard
it as a commodity belonging to us" rather than "a com-

mun ity to which we belong." Protectin g wilderness by
itself may not change that situation, but neither is it
responsibl e for it.

, Since the Wildern ess Act was passed in 1964, the
United States has see n an extraordinary increase in the
number of people who call thelllselves environmental
ists, and the issues they are working on range from pre
serving remnant wetland s threatened by shopping malls

' to stopping toxic dum ping on Indian reservations to get-
ting emission controls on smokes tacks. The movement
has become more and more diverse, inclusive, and per
vasive. Far from being a distraction, the example of
wildern ess activism may even have encouraged the
explosion of that diversificat ion of environmental con
cern occurring across the whole country!

I live in a place where the immedia te, compelling,
, and most practical need is to create an agriculture that is
less destru ct ive to soil, water, and biota, along with pre
venting real- estat e developers from turning our towns
into cultural and biological deserts. I serve on the board
of directors of the Land Institu te, which is trying to meet
that important environmental need. Yet I can still cher
ish the thought of large, unmanipulated wildern ess on
this continent where the processes of evolution can go on
more or less as they have for millenn ia. Does my commit
ment to saving wilderness in Alaska "alienate" me from
the place where I live? Some historians say it must, but
people are more complicated than that. Like millions of
other American s, I have a whole spec trum of.concems,
near and far. I can support the Library of Congress with
out losing interest in my local publi c lib rary.

We do have a legacy of bad land-use all over this
country, which has left us with degraded forests, grass 
land s, and cities , and that legacy requires profound
reform along a broad front. Developing an ethic of ca re
and restraint wherever we live and wherever we take our
resources-on that 95 % of the nation's land area not pro
tected as wildern ess-is a clea r, important need. How do
we address it and move toward intelli gent , just, and wise
use of the land beyond the wildern ess? Our recent histo
ry does not suggest that we need to get rid of the wilder
ness "fetish" in order to do so, or that we need to trash
the leadin g, popular arguments for preserving wilder
ness, which on the whole have worked pretty well against
implacable opposition.

The wildern ess has been a symbol of freedom for
many people, and it is a primordial as well as cultural
se nse of freedom that they have sought. Freedom, it must
be granted, can become another word for irresponsibili 
ty. Yet almost always the preservation of wilderness
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Viewpoints

freedom in the United States has been interwoven with a counter balancing principl e of moral restraint. In fact , this link
age of freedom and restraint may be the most important feature of the wilderness movement. Those 100 million acres
exist not only as a place where evolution can continue on its own terms, where we humans can take refuge from our tech
nologica l crea tions, but also as a place where we ca n learn the virtue of restraint: this far we dri ve, plow, mine, cut, and
no farther. .

Old-time religions enforced moral restraint on their followers by the prac tice of tithing, a prac tice that has almost
completely disappeared und er the impact of the mark et revolution. But the practi ce of tithing is too good an idea to lose.
Without saying so, we have created in the form ~f wilderness a ·new, more sec ular form of the anc ient religious tith e. We
have se t as ide a small portion of the country as the part we return to the eart h that supports us, the ea rth that was here
before any of us: We are not yet up .to a full tithe, but we are still working on it.

A place of res traint as well as a place of freedom for all living thin gs, the wilde rness has 'promoted, I beli eve, a
broader ethic of environmental responsibility all ac ross this nati on. Far from bein g an ind efensibl e obsession, wilder
ness preservation has been one of our most noble achievements as a peopl e. With no broad claims to American excep
tionali sm, I will say that here is a model of virtuous ac tion for other soc ieties to study and emulate. Thi s is not to say
that historians have been wrong to cr itic ize weakn esses in the wildern ess movement. They have only been wrong when
they have denigrated the movement as a whole, ca relessly encouraged its enemies, and made bad historical arguments .
The real danger we face as a nation, we should remember, is not loving wildern ess too much bu t loving our pocket
books more. I

Donald Worster is the Hall Distinguished Professor of American History at the Uni versity of Kansas (Lawrence, KS
66045) and author of Rivers of Empire, Nature's Economy, and other works of environmental scholarship.

Wondervu Summit by Evan Cantor
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The Gift of

by Anne LaBastille

ilen ce is the invisible, int an gibl e, exquis ite ly
fragile natural resource th at no one thinks

ab out. No one mak es an effort to save it, and no
one donates ~o preserve it. Ther e is no Citiz en s Group to

Save Silence, no Washington lob by to fight for silence, no
Coalition to Reduce Loud Manmad e Sounds in the
Enviro nment.

Silence is an int egral part of every cli mbing, ca mp
ing or canoeing tri p. It is the heart and soul of the wilder
ness expe rience. It is the perfect prescription for a good

night 's sleep , and the old est Hx for stress . It may be a
partial cure for workers subjected to high noise levels in
factories , who are prone to increased heart disease and
ne~vous disorders.

Once silence stretched over New York 's Adiro nda ck
mount ain s from shore to shore, peak to peak , like a velvet

mantle. It was broken by wind soughing through grea t
Whit e Pin es, by August thunderstorms and February bliz
zard s. It was disru pted by trout splashing, deer snorting,
owls hooting, and .~oyotes yipping. These sounds meld ed
and molded with silence for 10,000 years an d more.

With the invention of gunpowder, stea m and elec tric
engines, and gas oline motors, the eros ion of silence
began. Th is eros ion has accele ra ted dramat icall y in the '

last twenty yea rs . .
On a typical Adironda ck park summer day, an

inh abitant may hear the following: Around 7:00 a.m.,
sounds of vehicular traffic increase as workers and
touri sts tak e to the roads.' Th en, outboard and inboard
motor boats start cru ising the lak es. From 9:00 to 10:00,
mail tru cks and mail boats cover their routes . Sea-planes
fly over, carrying fish ermen or sig htseers. Or an F-1 6
mak es a sonic boom whileAvl.Os roar above the treetops
on milit ary training flight s. Camp owners engaged in
rep ai rs work with elec tric skill saws and drills. At int er
vals, commercial jetliners pass overhead . As the day

, warms, water-skiers and jet- ski ers start strea king up and
down the lak es. (In winte r, 'it's snowmobilers.) In the
afternoo n, chainsaws rev up as people cut firewood. By
twilight , most man -made noises diminish. A few late 'ca rs

and boats go by. Fin all y, night 's noises ca n preside

, exc ept for those inferu al bug zappers!
Who among us today ca n saythat they have spe nt a

I

day totally free of sounds generated by motors, engines,
and guns? Only the deaf, those in solita ry confine ment,
and dedi cated wilderness campe rs can cla im this. The
di sappearance of silence in th e Adiro nda cks, in

America , and in every other First World country has
been gradual, invasive, and continual. It will get worse as
our mater iali sti c socie ty produ ces more and more mech

anized gadgets .
Th e Adiron da ck Park can still offer subs tantia l time

blocks of silence. With it come those blessed feelings of
solitude, conte mplation, and crea tivity. Silence in the
natural world has insp ired hum ans as diverse as the
Bibli cal prophets, fam ous poets and music ians, and grea t
conserv a tionists suc h as John Muir, Teddy Roosevelt ,

Sigurd Olson , and Ald o Leop old .
We need silence. We need it to be reminded of the

vastness of the stars and space that surround our tiny
plan et. Of the awesome beauty of wilderness. Of the
impl acability of Nature's laws. In short, silence hel ps put
us in our place. It mak es hum ans hum ble and reverent.

I cons ide r it a gift to spend a summer's night with
only the sound of a loon's tremolo on a silen t lak e. And
to walk through the flaming leaves in late September.
And to lie for a'momen t at midni ght on an iceb ound lak e,

wondering at the auro ra boreali s, an d hear noth ing but
the trees crac king in the cold.

I fear the gift of sile nce will become precious and

rare as we enter the 21 st century. I

Anne LaBastille is a wilderness guide, biologist, and
author living in the Adirondacks. Her books include
Mama Poe, Woodswoman, Beyond Black Bear Lake, and
a just published sequel to the' latter two, entitled
Woodswoman III (available from West of the Wind
Publications, Westport, NY 12 993). This essay is adapted
from The Wilderness World of Anne LaBastill e.

untitled Adirondack landscape, acrylic painting by Bill Amadon
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Letters

OVERPOPULATION
ROOTS

While I share over
population concerns, I
find David Wh eeler's
"Addressing Popul ation
and Immigration
Bioregionally " to be
unpersuasive (Wild Earth
spring 1997).

Wh eeler advocates
"The key criterion in mak
ing decisions about
accepting outside immi
gration should be the
concept of 'carrying
capacity.'" Wh eeler goes
on to say " If an ecosystem
is already past its carrying
capacity for human habi
tation, then it should not
be called upon to receive
additional imm igration
from other areas. Wi th the
possible exception of
northern tundr as, every
ecosystem in North
America is loaded past
its carryi ng capacity for

.human beings."
But if every ecosystem

in North America (and that
includes Mexico, the
largest US source of immi
grants) is populated past
its carrying capacity for
humans, then what does it
matter how that popula
tion shifts around? They
w ill all be overpopulated
regardless.
A better approac h to the

~ population issue is to
address the social and
poli tical roots of the prob
lems that drive people to
immigrate and to have
large families. Thi s means
that ecologists have to
broaden our concerns to
take on hard issues like
capita lism, patriarchy, and
imperialism. That is

the only humane,
effective, poli tically and
ecologically defensible
solution I know of.

-Bob Brister, 1506
Parker Lane, Austin, TX
7874 7

GOOD NEWS

At first I thought it
was just exhilaration
generated by finally
organiz ing my possessions
in the home I've inhabited
for nine frenetic years.
As I sorted the myri ad of
envi ro~menta l posters,
bumper sticke rs, buttons,
and T-shirts, two facts ·
became obvious. First, an
all-purpose T-shirt reading
"Save Everything" wo uld
have conserved money
and closet space. Second , "
it's astonishing just how
much we activ ists have
"saved."

Wh en one has spent
decades in battle, sur
rounded by acrid smoke
and lethal flying objects,
unable to peer more than
a few yards ahead, it's
darn di fficult to recognize
gains. We activists are,
mostly, volunteers, forced
to become experts on
every topi c from forestry
to tox ic waste. At our ow n
expense. In .our "spare"
time. Look at what we' ve
done.

Twenty-five years ago
a few dedica ted, desperate
folks and a crusty fish boat
captain sailed to Al aska to
stop nucl ear testing.
Toda~ Greenpeace is
wo rld renown ed, and its
more radical offshoot, Sea
Shepherd Conservation
Soci ety, has largely shut
down the Norwegian

wh aling indu stry. From
international to local,

. the gains are significant.
The Stein, Meares Island,
South Moresby, the
Tatshenshini are
protected.

Twenty-six years ago
our all-vo lunteer recycling
co-o p was located in a '
decommissioned muni
tions bunker. Today, the
City maintains neighbor
hood recycling depots,
pre-sorting at all landfills,
chipping of yard waste.
Recycl ing isn't a. fringe
activ ity now; it 's
mainstream.

Locall y here in south
ern British Columbia,
activ ists beat back both a
toxic waste and bio-med
ical waste incin erator.
Regional environmental
organizations halted a

". coal-f ired generating plant.
Be's newForest Practices
Code is the result of years
of public lobb yin g for eco
logical forestry.

Not that thin gs are
perfect. Hum an overpopu
lation, resource extraction,
and greed are decimating
ecosystems. Addi ng impe
tus are the world's
wea lthiest corporatio ns,
polit icians either gull ible
or cornplici t, religions
teachi ng that the Earth
exists for hum ans only,
and a public deli berately
dis-in formed, when not
apathetic. O ur grasping,
opposable human thum bs
may well put an end to
evolution.

But things didn 't seem
good twenty-fiv e years ago
either. Ask any activist.
We persevered, although,
as George Draffan says, " If
we'd known it would take

this long, we 'd have
paced ourselves better!"
The results?Surveys.show
the public trusts us. Not
po liticians. Not corporate
presidents. Us. Against
appall ing odds, we've
altered att itudes and initi
ated majo r social change.

Now, havin g accus
tomed people to "wi lder-

. ness" and "environment,"
we 're raising the ante to
"ecology," "carrying
capacity," "evolution,"
" Iimits to growth." O f
course we meet incensed,
adamant oppositio n.
We're going counter to
established economic and
rel igious beli efs; against
ingrained, perhaps even
hard-w ired behavior pat
terns of millennia.

Nobody pretends it'll '
be easy; but thin k w hat
we've already done! "Joy,'
Ship-mates, Joy!"

~Trudy Frisk, 6009
Dallas. Or., Kamloops, Be,
Canada V2C 529

Erratum ·
Correcti on of bibliographic al

note at the "end of H.H.
litis's article "Whose is the
fight for Nature?" (Wild
Earth summer 1997). The
second to last sentence on
page 87, central col umn,
should read:

"This discovery initia ted, in
1987, the establishment by
the Mexican government of
the worl d 's fi rst reserve
specifically set up to protect
in situ the germ plasm of a
relative or ancestor of an
agricu ltural crop (i.e., of
maize), namely the Reserve
BioslereSierra de Manantlan
in Western M exico, a trea
sure house of over 2800
species of vascular plants,
many of wh ich-like the
teosinte-are rare and
endemic."

Our apolo gies to Hugh for
tripping ourselves with a
sesquipedalian sentence.
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'Road-RIPort #7
by Bethanie Walder

Since the inven tion of the whee l, hu mans have
develo ped ever more efficient ways to travel ,
from one place to another, over any type of ter-

rain . Developing' new ways to build road s-across,
under, or through mount ains, wetlan ds, and water- is
cons ide red progress. Redu cing travel time from one poin t
to another has always been con~ i dered progress. 

America ns have progressed so far that we have con
struc ted over 377,00 0 miles of road through our National
Forests; we propose new legislation to ensure our right to
build roads ac ross National Parks and other public
land s; and we continue to battl e for our " right" to motor
ized acce ss to every square inch of publi c lands.

But in spring 1997, the American public began to
regress . Th roughout the country people began to reali ze
that wheels, motorized vehicle s, and roads destroy the
very thin gs they' provide us access to, wild areas.
Granted, this was not a new revelation: Aldo Leopold '
pushed for the strictes t Wildern ess definition possibl e to
protect wild places from the intrusion of roads and
motors, and to fight the proliferation of road s throughout
our publi c lands. Yet we con tinue replaying our past mis
takes. Thi s year, roads have taken center stage in the ,
pu blic land battles being fought in Congress,

In the main ring, we saw the country rall y aga inst the
"pave the parks" rider that would 'have allowed the con
struction of roads over public Iand s not rese~ed for other
uses. And we won the first round, though it wasn't ' a
knockout. As the dust settled from that challenge, it rose
over the qu estion of Congressional ,funding for new tim
ber road construc tion in National Fores ts. Both fiscal re
sponsibility and corporate welfare are at issue here, and
as this articl e was being written , Congress was thick in
the fight in ring two. Meanwhile, an insidious roar is ris
ing throu gh our wildlands, and it belon gs not to a lion,
but to motorized recreational vehicl es such as 4-wheel
drives and snowmobiles . Ring three finds us fighting
rea uthorization of the Symms Act, formall y called the
National Recreation al Trails Funds Act, and originally
authorized as part two of the Int ermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991. Symms
provides a separate funding mechanism for motorized
and non-motorized trails on public lands.

To keep from ei ther roadi ng, logging or driving our
publi c land to death, Wildlands CPR is challe nging

these three Congressio nal threats. As the pave the park s
issue resurfaces this summer and fall , we will continue
working with groups such as the Southern Uta h
Wildern ess Alliance to get good legislation passed (see
Road-RIPort #6). The Department of Interior is develop
ing legislation that would help clarify the validity of RS
2477 claims, hopefull y helping to weed out inval id
clai ms. On the other hand , either the Utah or Alas ka del
egation is likely to int roduce free-standin g legislation on
RS 2477 to make it easier to get roads open through
these cla ims. •

We worked with severa l groups including Friend s of
the Earth , Western Ancient Fores t Campa ign, and others
to support the amendment offered by John Porter and Joe
Kenn edy to stop fund ing new timber road construction on
our National Forests. Th is amendment was necessary as
the proposed budget continued to provide millions of dol
lars for road construction.

The Porter/K ennedy amendment pass ed the House
by a vote of 246-179. Moments later, Represent ati ve
Norm Dicks (D-WA) offered a compromise amendment
that res tored $25 mill ion in purchaser road credits and
$37 million in di rect appropriations . So after all was said
and done, Congress continued to fund road-building as
usual. The watered -down version of the amendment was
scheduled to be debated in the Senate as this was writ
ten . Even if the Porter/K en nedy amendment has passed
in the House and the Senate, the impact would be some
what muted by the ability of the Forest Service to contin
ue to allow temporary road construc tion and to admi nis
ter other road construc tion projects under slush funds,
such as the salvage fund.

And finally we are working with a loose coalition of
groups around the country including Southern Rockies
Ecosystem Project , Montana Wilde rness Alliance, The
Wildlan ds Project , and Predator Project to fight Symms
reauth orization under ISTEA. Reau thorization is expect
ed this year and motorized users are pushing hard for
inclu sion of the Symms Act aga in. Symms was initi ally
authorized as Part B of ISTEA and was written to provide
funding for motorized recreation trails and' trail n~ainte

nance, espec ially snowmobiles , though non-motorized
trails also receive some funding. The non-motorized tra il
fundi ng has enable motorized users to pull in hik ing and
biking groups to push for reauth orization, even though
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Updates

approximately 70% of Symms funding
goes to motoriz~d and mult iple-u se
trail s . If Syrnrns slides through
Congress, we can expec t an onslaught
of new motorized trai ls to be develop ed
on our publi c lands, regardl ess of their
imp~cts . *

Roads are an increasingly contes t
ed issue within the realm of pub lic pol
icy. As we work to protec t and restore
our publi c lands, we must consider the
impacts of access . For every mile of
access we create for people, we remove
exponentially more access for wildlife.
Wild lan ds CPR ai ms to hel p the
Amer ican public regress in its att itude
toward roads and access, for the true
progress of wildla nd protectio n and
restoration.

To find out more information about
any of these legislative issues, or to
help fight roads and motorized develop
ment on a forest near you, please con
tact Wildl and s CPR at POB 7516,
Missoula, MT 59807; 406-543
9551;WildlandsCP R@wildrocki es.org;
http://www.wildrockies.org/WildCPR. I

Bethanie Walde r is the director of
Wildlands Center for Preventing Roads.

' When discussing Symms, however, it is imper
ative to consider the impact of all forms of
recreation on wildland ecos ystem s. Though
impacts vary from one type of recrea tion to
anothe r, all recreation cau ses probl ems.
Motorized users are qu ick to point this out as
we challenge their access into public wild
lands. As users of wild lands, we must look at
our impacts and decide what type of man
agement, however restrictive, is necessary to
protect these places and the spec ies they sup
port. Loving the land to death is little better
than logging it to death .
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More-
Threatened
Eastern
Old
Growth
by Ma ry Byrd Davis

Part 2

Nor theastern USA
In Maryland biologists have recentl y discovered significant, unprot ected old-growth

stands on the southeastern slope of Big Savage Mountain in Savage River State Forest.
The initial find .was approximately 80 acres of a Chestnut Oak association. The upper
portion app ears to be intact; a small area on the lower slope was selec tively cut in 1989.
Nearby is an old-growth site of some 150 acres of varied oaks. The southeastern slope
lies adjace nt to two protected areas, the High Rock and Savage Mountain Wildland s.
Mark Diehl of the Sierra Club 's East Slope Campaign estimates th~t the three areas total
approximately 2000 acres and represent Maryland 's largest unfragmented forest con
taining old-growth si tes. The Club is working to obtain state Wildlands status for the
southeastern slope.'

Midwest
In Michigan's Upper Peninsula se~~ral of the privately owned sites listed in Old

Growth in the East have alread y been cut. Three of the remaining sites in Marquette
County are currently threatened with logging: Clark Creek ; which has been traded to a
private individual, Stag Lake-Pinnacle Falls, and Big Garli c River. Conservation orga
nization s are interested in buying acreage at Stag Lake-Pinnacle Falls to protect it.

Logging around old-growth sites on publi c land in the Upper Peninsula is a contin
uing prob lem. Ottawa National Forest's Trap Hills art\a, which adjoin s Porcupine
Mountain Wilderness State Park and its 30 ,000 acres of unlogged forest, is now the site
of a proposed 4000-5000-acre timber sale. The Forest Service ~vants to thin the hard
woods. The Trap Hills' are rich in rare species and include remnant virgin stands of yet
undetermin ed acreage."
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Eastern Old Growth

In Wisconsin the Chequamegon and Nicolet National
Forests and the Northern Highlands State Forest a~e .

revising their management plan s. The forests' managers
have conducted inventori es over the past five years dur- ,
ing which numerou s high quality areas have been identi
fied , many of them old growth or, more often, "near old
growth" with the potential to become recovered old
growth. Identifi ed areas in the National Forests received
temporary deferral s from logging. The new management
plans will determin e wheth er the deferrals become per
manent. Forest Service staff do not agree as to how many
of the identifi ed areas should be se t aside. The situation
in the state forest is similar.'

The White Pine as a component of natural forests is
disappearing in the Upper Midwest, in part due to the
logging of old growth. The White Pine Society has pro
duced an excelle nt video on the tree's plight there and on
steps conservationists can take to preserve and restore it."

Southeast
At least two 'prime old-growth sites on the Clinch

Ranger Distri ct of the Jefferson National Forest in south
western Virginia are threatened by logging in the near '
futur e: Pick Breeches/Flannery Hidges, and Pickern
Mountain. The former support 900 acres of old growth
that would have been cut into bya timber sale proposed
in 1993, before the old growth had been inventori ed. The
FS is now planning to develop a new proposal for the
area. Logging will doubtl ess be scaled back due to near
ness of an Indiana Bat hibernaculum, the presence of
Cerul ean Warblers, and the old growth; but logging on
any scale could be disastrous. .

In North Carolina the FS is in the process of revising
its management plans for the Croatan and Uwharrie NFs.
Because the Croatan provides habitat for numerous Red
cockaded Woodpeckers, the FS may follow guide lines
that were written to afford minimal protection to the
woodpeckers but that will not 'necessarily protect the rest
of the ecosystem. The Natural Herita ge Program is trying
to negotiate Spec ial Interest status for the few patches of
old-growth Longleaf Pine in the forest and for a couple of
intact, medium-size pocosins still without the protection
granted the more extens ive pocosin s already in '
Wildern ess Areas,"

Revision of management plans for the Nantahala and
Pisgah National Forests in North Carolina has not yet
begun. Among the many old-growth areas in the Pisgah
dependent on the plans are ' the recentl y d isco~ered sites
on the Grandfather District (Wild Earth spring 1997). Of
immediate concern are a proposed Indian Creek Salvage
Sale and a proposed Obadi ah Gap Project, both in the

scoping stage . They are near the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock
Wild ern ess in the Cheoah Ran ger District of the
Nantahala . In fact, the Obadiah Project would cut to' the
border of the Wildern ess. The Project report edl y includes
old growth on very steep slopes , but at this writing con
servationists 'do not know the acreage of the old growth."

In Florid a various community types provide exam
ples 'of threat ened old growth. Pin e rocklands, dominated
by ' South Florida Slas h Pine and supporting rare and
endemic grasses and herbs, are globally endangered.
Less than 2000 apparentl y never logged acres are scat
tered through the Florida Keys; and some isolat ed patch
es occur in Dade County. (The Everglades protects more
than 2000 acres, but the pine rock land s there lack some
of the rare species found in the other two locations.) Fire
suppression , urban development , and non-native species
are the-threats. The Nature Conservancy and other orga
nization s are trying to acquire the almost 1000 acres in
private ownership.

Mangrove swamps, some possibl y approac hing old
growth condition, are being damaged by logging and
other probl ems. Passage in 1995 of a bill to allow resi
dents to "trim" ihe swamps (WildEarth fall 1995) caused .
such destru ction along develop ed shorelines that the leg
islature tightened the law, although not sufficiently.'

The few known Longleaf Pine/Wiregrass old-growth
sites include tracts unprotected or incompl etely protect
ed on private land . The same is' tru e of the more numer
ous logged sites that are valu able because of their inta ct
ground cover. (In a Longleaf/Wiregrass ecosystem the
groundlayer-one of the most spec ies rich in the world
is far more difficult to replace than the trees.) Fire sup- .
pression and intensive forestry entailing soil scarification
destro y groundcover. The Nature Conservancy is workin g
to identify, protect , and restore sites in the Red Hills tri
angle, from Tallah assee, Florida to Alban y, Georgia to
Monticello , Florid a; the Pinhook Swamp area, connec ting
the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge and Osceola
National Forest; and a corridor between Eglin Air Force
Base and Blackwater River State FOI'est.8

.

The Forest Service will publi sh a notice of intent to
revise the management plan for Delta National Forest in

. Mississippi this year. The results of the revision will be
cruc ial, because the forest is the only delta bottomland
hardwood swamp in the National Forest System and be
cause the entire Mississippi Delta , which was once all
bottomland hardwood swamp, is now less than 5% forest
ed. Only a few hundred acres of old growth in the
National Forest are currently protected. The remaind er of

.the National Forest, which includes perh aps a thousand
acres of very lightly cut forest and extensive additional
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acreage that is clos e to being old growth, could be
opened to logging. No old growth inven tory has been
conduc ted."

Most pine and cypress savannas in Mississippi
and Alabama exist within 15 miles of the Gulf Coas t,
where peopl e like to live ; therefore reintroduction of
fire is difficult. The largest blocks of remaining
savanna are or will be protec ted in the Sand hill
Crane a;ld Grand Bay National Wildl ife Refug es,
but some other less prominent savannas are not pro
tected and are likely suffering from lack of fire. Also
not necessarily protect ed in these two sta tes , as in
Florida and Georgia, are Longleaf Pine ecosys tems
tha t may have been logged but that still retain intact
groundcover," I

Mary Byrd Davis is coo rdinator of the Eastern Old
Growth Clearinghouse, a project of Appa lachia
Science in the Public Interest, Ygdrasil lnstitute (POB
737, Georgetown, KY 40324), and Wi Id Earth.
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Addendum
Part 1 of "Mo re Threatened Eastern O ld Growth" (Wi ld
Earth summer 1997) con tained two mino r errors needi ng
correction: The 3500 Red and Wh ite Pines in Minnesota's
pro posed Little Alfie timber sa le o n the Superior NF are not
technically old growt h, we have learned, a ltho ugh they are
worth preserving. Also, O hio University, not Ohio State
University, owns Dysart Woods, the old -growth site th reat
ened by mining.

So IIIl' tree 111I., fallen: a 1I/111111111 elll ill progr e.'., over .p'ar.,

Topp led in a second. 1.,I('p 10 it» side toitl) WI a./·,

'/111I1 I dressed with a round ., 10 111' ami ra ised a silrer edge,

And II sau: usith teeth k een ami reml)' 10 make wood,

To prompt th e tree 10 st art lelling 11111'., ill a [orest ofpe er., .

Chip» fl)' like .' 11011' ill till' air, the hum and rhytlnn

Of the .WI W is a m etronom e counting off the pull

Ami pull of blade, the beats of our hearts ami

, T he p aN.m ge of )'ears, IIIl' pilh)' rillg., that cOIIII)(Me th is tree.

L ook , th e tree i« natu re S OWII book ami alm anac uiritt en .,Iowl)'

T hrough lilli e, IIl1d the train ed 1')'1' (' W I .' 1'1' drought » aud met .p 'ar .,.

Ilecal! the rise of 0 111' species and the f all of anoth er.

A ll of thi«; and the lIIight)' oak is but m il' tree.

Bil l 0 111' tree. T hink of it all: the filled mushroom 1111I1sp routs

AIIII di es i"(I «pring, tilt' lVO["'C..; 11101 ';lIg g~lIerfl li(}"N across

The sam e higtuoay» , and the mother bear, well-Npring of kn owledge,

Tuienty:)'ellrN in a utilderncss. He pa .'N through 1111 th is like

A -'l11V Ihroagh a tree, oa(,- f orward ill mind, ami we miss .'1) IIII1Ch.

S lop sometimes, be at res! ill thi« wo rld lik'(· the Nwv,, -erN at their work,

And look closely: at the life P JII 1'1111 go

Bill (JIll' :li r(,clioll through, and this bill once.

-A.J. Kroll
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GeIllS of the Southern
Blue Ridge EscarpIllent
The Jocassee Gorges are
ripe for preservation,
but threatened by
development

by Charles Zartman

One of the most significa nt wild land s
eas t of the Miss iss ippi is situa ted in an

exceptiona lly rugged area in th e Blue Ridge
Mount ain tri-state area of North Carolina.i. South
Carolina, and Georgia. Some 50,000 acres known as
the Jocassee Gorges have been man aged by Duk e Power
Company since early this ce ntury. Althou gh such a stable
land ownership history has heretofore precluded fragmentation and
development in this stunningly beautiful area, its remoteness is now at risk . Dn 13 .
November 1996 Duke Power, a hydroelectri c company shifting emphasis from power
generation to transmission, offered the Jocassee Gorges to North and South Carolina
state agencies for approximately $60 million . If these agencies don't come up with the
money within the next three years, this wildern ess corridor across the southeastern Blue
Ridge will most likely be divided piecemeal and sold to the highest bidd er. We are thu s
presented with a single, monumental opportunity to protect a wild area from the hand s
of unchecked development.

The Blue Ridge Escarpment frames the eas tern side of the Blue Ridge Mountains
for nearly 800 miles. Roughly extending from Shenandoah Nationa l Park in Virginia to
the Chattooga Wild and Sce nic River along the Georgia-South Carolina boarder (see
map), the Escarpm ent marks the tran sition between the Southern Appala chian and
Piedmont geologic provinces. The precipitous charac ter of the Escarpment is most dra
maticall y represented along its southeas tern extension in the Jocassee Gorges area,
where six major headwater streams of the Savanna h River basin plummet to their con
fluence in Lake Jocassee. From west to eas t, the Eastatoe, Toxaway, Bearwallow,
Horsepa sture, Thompson, and Whit ewater Rivers make up the Gorges of the Jocassee
area, and the legendary gradients of these strea ms (average drop of 550 feet per mile;
Dumond 1970) give this region its well deserved nickname: "Land of the Waterfall s."
The Gorge Region hosts both the highest single cascade in the eas t, 411 foot Upper
Whit ewater Falls, and the grea tes t density of fall s in the Southern Appalachians. Fortu
nately, for waterfall enthusias ts and rare, spray zone restri cted plant s alike, these cas 
cades are seldom at low water flow. The predominatin g moist Gulf Coast weath er pat
tern s in combination with the Gorges' southerly aspec t and rugged topography

Green Salamander & SwaillSon's Wa rbler, illustrations by Churk Ouray

With its plungin g

wat erfa lls, she er

cliffs, remote cove

for ests, rare plants

and disjunct spe cies.

th e Jocassee Gorges

rank as nationally

significant.
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ments in th is steep and var ied land
scape is so ex treme (elevation

cha nges 1500 feet in two ground
miles) that spec ies of circumborea l
di stribution incl udi ng the Dwarf

Ground Juni per (Juniperus communis

var. depressa) inhabit the same water
shed as sp ec ies suc h as th e
Appa lachian Bristl y "Filmy Fern

(Tricho manes boscliianum} whose
closest re la tives are found in the

tropi cal Americas (Za rtma n ] 996,
Farrar 1989). Th e plant richness

here is as tonishing: nearl y 300 di f
fere nt kinds of mosses . are found
along -a 2 .5 mile stre tc h of th e

Whitewat er Ri ver-more moss
species than known from the entire
state of Californ ia (L.E .- Ande rson,

person al communica tion). Eni gmati c
and disjunct spec ies abound here as
well . A remarkable exa mple is the

Single Sorus Spleenwort (Asplenium

monantli es}. In North America, thi s
tiny fern is only kno-~vn from the

Jocassee Gorges, a sinkhole in north
_ern Alabama, an d the Hu achuca
Mountains of southeaste rn Arizona
(Morin et al. 1995)! Likewise, the

Jocassee Gorges are currently a habi
tat .island for th e rare Green
Salamander (Aneides aeneus) whose
presen ce in the abunda nt, moist cli ff
faces marks an eastern disjuncti on of
several hundred miles from its popu
lati on ce nter in th e Cu mbe rla nd
Plateau (Martof et a l. 1980). Thi s
removed escarpment colony, which
res ulte d from habitat frag menta tion
du rin g the Ple istocene, has been
gene tically isolated from its continu
ous ra nge for over 15,000 years

(Bruce 1967).
The relati vely recent discovery

of the Swainson's Warbler (Limnothlypis

swainsonii) in the Jocassee Gorges
illu st rates the land's remote cha rac 
ter. Thi s rare songbird, whose most
significant breeding grounds in the
mounta ins are rhododendron thi ck ets
of the Jocassee Gorges, wasn' t eve n -

N

A
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...,~....

,=======~ .;2 0 M ilE S

would hel p link North Ca rolina's
Southe rn Nant ah al a Wildern ess ,

South Caroli na's Mountain Bridge

Wildernes s, and Tabl e Rock , Jones
Ga p and Ceasers' Head Sta te Parks,

two US Forest Service proposed Wild
a~d Scenic Ri vers (the Cha uga River
a nd Brasst own Cre ek), Ceorgia's >

Tallulah Gorge Sta te Park a nd

Panther Creek Recreati on Area, and
the ren own ed Wild an d Scenic

Cha ttooga River basin. 1!1 total , these
public lands amount to nearly

350,000 ac res : an ar ea comparable
in size to the GreatSmoky Mountain s

Nationa l Park .
Since the late 1800s redi scovery

of Andre Mich au x's lost Oconee Bell

Flower (Shortia galac ifolia], a ra re
Blu e Rid ge Escarpment e ndemic

regarded as the Holy Gra il of nin e
teenth ce ntury American botani sts

(Core 1971), the Jocassee Gorges
have been recognized for thei r bio

logical s ignificance (Cooper and
Hardin 1971 ). The ra nge of enviro n-

7. MountainBridgeWilderness
8. Caesar's' Head
9_Tallulah Gorge Slate Pan
10. Panther CreekGorge Recreation Area
JI. GeorgiaPowerLands
12. Southern NantahaJa Wilderness

co nsiste ntly yie ld annual ra infall
ra tes higher than in any oth er reg ion

east of th e Missi ssippi Ri ver
(BiIlings and Ande rso n 1966). Th e

high rainfall , s tee p gra dients, and

co mplex geo logic hi st ory of th e
Jocassee Gorges are the principal
fea tures that -have shaped thi s area's

present ran ge of fores t types and

micro-en vi ronments . Th e _Gorge
Region has been recogni zed by

research ers as acenter of d ivers ity
for severa l taxonomic groups, incl ud

ing bryoph ytes (mosses and liver
worts) and Pl ethodontid (lungless)
'salamanders (Bruce 1991 , Ande rso n

and Zander 1973).

Although Duke Power has sys
temati call y lumbered the land for

nearl y fifty yea rs (the area largely
cons is ts of _mature second-growth
pine-oak and mesophytic forests),
th is unfragmented , - roadl ess , and

remot e reg ion is a keystone natural
link between existing pu bli c pre

se rves . -Prot ecting Jocassee Gorges

1• jccassee Gorges
2. Sumter National Forest. South Carolina
3 . ChattahoocheeNational Forest. Georgia
4. Nam ahala National Forest. Nort h Carolina
5 . Ellicou Rock Wilderness
6 . Table Rock Slate Park
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known to nest outside of the dense
ca nebrea ks of the Southeas tern
Coastal Plain (nea rly 500 miles dis
tant) until the early 1960s [Simpson
1996). The notabl y high rainfall in
the Jocassee and' rieighboring south
ern Nantahala Mountains has made
this region a center of Plethodontid
salamander di~crsi fi c'ation (a tribe of
salamanders that inclu des the Gree n.
Salama nder; Bruce 1991). Along cer
tain cree ks here a discerning explor
er can find up to five distin ct sa la
mander spec ies of the .genus
Desmogn ath us within ten yards of the
strea m bed. This community of dusky
sa lamanders is present acro ss the
Southeast but rea'ches ' its grea test
ec ological co mplexity in th e
Escarpm ent · mountain s, where the
perpetu all y dam p leaf layer has
allowed the group to radi ate from
strictly aqua tic habit ats.

The Consequence

With its plunging waterfalls,
sheer cli ffs, remote cove forests, rare
plants and disj unct species, the
Jocassee Gorges rank as nationally
significa nt. Th e Cha ttooga River
Waters hed Coal ition and other local
and regional conservation organiza
tions have been workin g to keep the
Blue Ridge Escarpment safe from
unchecked development. Presently,
our major objectives are two-fold: (1)
to pressure local and state represe n
tati ves to alloca te money to purchase
this land , and (2) to release from the
power company, through acq uisition,
an SOOO-ac re tract of land in the
heart of the Gorges that Duke wishes
to retain for a poten tial futu re pump
storage station. Our work includes
public educatio n and facil itating
communication between Duk e
Power, state agencies, and conserva
tion organizations. Strong local sup
port and national attention for the •
Jocassee Gorges can force politicia ns
and power companies to agree on a

common sense deal that will benefit
both humans and wild crea tures .

The Chattooga River Watershed
Coalition, a nonprofit 50 1(c)3 organi
zation, has established a Jocassee
Gorges Fund. Donations are grea tly
ap prec iated and ~vi ll be contributed
to North and South Carolina state
agencies for the purchase of.the land
from Duke Power. To ensure that the
Jocassee Gorges and other wild areas
are protected , readers should also
contact their local represent atives
and ask them to restore the depleted
Land and Water Conservation Fund.l

Charles Zartman received a mas

ter's degree in biology from Western

Carolina University, Cullowhee, NC

researching spray cliff plant commu

nities in the Chattooga River basin .

He is currently the staff biologist for

the Chattooga River . Watershed

Coali tion where his main projects

include characterizing the Chettooge's

remaining old growth forests and

compiling an identification guide to

the trees and shrubs of the southern

Blue Ridge Escarpment.

Addresses:'
Honorable Senator Ernest Hollings (SC)
125 Russell O ffice Building
Washington, DC 20510-4002

Honorable Representative Lindsey Graham (SO
1429 Longworth House Office Bui lding
Washington, DC 20510-4002
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Southeastern 'Fishes Council Opposes
Road Modifications of NC 28

T le North Carolina Department of Tran sportation
recentl y proposed a Transportation Improve

men t Plan for road modifications of State

Highway 28 . Th e portion of NC 28 slated for road im
provement s lies adjacent to a seg ment of the ' Littl e

Tennessee River. The Southeastern Fishes Coun cil-a
professional organization composed of over 200 biolo

gists , employees of natural reso urce agen cies, and other
sc ientists concerne d with the study, conservation, and

I
man agement of the fish fauna of the southeastern U~

has strongly opposed the proposed plan because of lik e

ly negative biologica l impacts on the Littl e Tennessee
River. Th e Coun cil further supports the designation of
North Carolina Highway 28 as a Sce nic Byway.

Th e proposed roadw ay modifi cations involve trans

forming NC 28 to a major art ery by moving erodible and
ac idic soil and rock . Sedimentation has been identified
as the major source of ha bitat degradati on in the Littl e

Tennessee River sys tem, and would be worsened by a
proj ect thi s close to the river. Additional negativ e '
impacts could result from increased traffic, storm runoff,
and development associa ted with construc tion. These
impacts could harmthe nat ive aqua tic organi sms of the
Litt le Tennessee River, and further contribute to the
decline of Southe rn Appalachi an river sys tems.

This reach of the Little Tenn essee 'River is one of the
largest remaining free-flowing river areas in the Southern
Appalachi ans, and still maintain~ much of its native fresh
water fish fauna. It includes habitat for the Spotfin Chub
(Cyprinella monacha] and Littlewing Pearl ymussel (Pegias
fabula), seve ral other 'listed spec ies of freshwater mussels,

and the Hellb end er (Cyrptobraru:hus alleganiensis}.
The con vers ion of NC 28 to a major artery would

place pressure on the river from secondary development
along the corr idor, including increased eros ion and pol
lution. Rapid population growth in the area will lik ely
continue, and nei ther of the counties affected by the pro
ject has any form of regulatory authority to control devel -
opm ent along the corr idor. I '

, - Soutbeestern Fishes Council, 7920 NW 77st st.,
Gainesville, FL 32653; 904-378 -8181

What You Can Do:
Send statements opposing road improvements of

North Caro lina Highway 28 andrecommending that

the North Carolina Department of Transportation sup

port habitat preservation in the Southern Appalachi ans.

" '
Mr. Marvin Raper '
Representatlve, Board of Transportation

Box 632

Murphy, NC 2890,6

M 'r. Frank Vick

Planning and Environmental Branch

NC DOT

POB 2;5201 .
Raleigh, NC 27611-5201

Macon 'County Board of Commissioners

Macon County Courthouse

' Franklin, NC 28734

Sw~in County Board of Commissioners

Administration Buil d ing

101 Mitchell S1.

Bryson City, NC 287 13
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Possible Effects of
Climate .Change on Butterflies

by Amy L. Seidl

I spend my s~mmers looking for butterflies in
Colorado mountains-searching first .for cryptic
dime-sized ca terpillars .

in tundra meadows, then
chasing orange-black and
maroon-celled frit illaries
over scree .slopes and under
violet blue skies .
I keep track of the species :I find ,
when they're first see n and their abun
dan ce. I see myself as a kind of lepi
dopteran steward, a soothsa yer of but
terfl y and moth trends, a fanatic
record-keeper of cha rismatic insects.

Field biologist s ar e good at
record-keeping, but assessing organ
ism abunda nce is a kind of numbers
game: we capture , mark and release
indi viduals, conduct point censuses ,
walk tran sect lines through habitat or even intuitively spec ula te on how many are here
presently versus previous yea rs, h~w flush or how few. There ·is a whole collection of
people counting butterfli es, getting togeth er on the fourth of July and walking prairie
rese rves in Nebraska looking for sk ippers, or combing Pacific dun es for a chance sight
ing ora Coastal Hairstreak . I walk alpine ridges in search of Dingy-Arctic Fritillaries,

. butt erfli es tha t occupy pat ches of tundra willow and relish cold wet habitats, like those
thei r congeneric cousins inhabit in Alaska and Greenl and. .

These people are findin g that butt erfly numbers are on the decline. Widespread use
of pesticid es, herbi cid es, and other mean s of killing "non-beneficials" negatively
affects non-target insects. Habit at destruction and fragment at ion also diminish lepi 
dopteran abundance by constraining butt erfly dispersal distances and limiting popula
tions to pat ches of insufficiently sized habitat. Possibly the most insidi ous human
impact on insect range and distribution, however, is that of clim ate cha nge.

Although the plan et and its insect fauna have experienced climate change in the
past, never has the change occurred at such a rapid rate. The best indi cator of this, as
well as the major factor und erlying this, is the conce ntration of carbon dioxide (C0 2) in
our atmosphere. Measured in parts per million (ppm), CO2 concentration has been his
toricall y preserved in the polar ice caps. For 60,000 years levels of CO2 have fluctuated

Ragged Wildemess , Colorado by Evan Cantor
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around 100 ppm. Today the conce ntra tion is above 350

ppm and atmo spheri c sc ie ntis ts predi ct adoubling to 700
ppm by the year 2050. Th e primary ca uses for thi s in

creas~ are fossil fu el burning and rainforest destruction,

neither of which are lik ely to be curta iled for decades.

El evated CO2 in the Earth's atmosphere results in

the greenhouse effec t. Lik e panes of glass in a green

hou se, our' atmosphere is transparent to short wave sola r

radiation; the sun's ray s pass through the atmosphere and

heat the planet. As the planet warm s, it re-transmits heat

in the form of longer waved infrared rays, whi ch ar e

block ed by CO2 and effec tively bounce ba ck to the

Earth's surface warming it still further.

How eas ily will insect s adapt to higher tempera

tures, to the re-formati on of habitat types (as forest ec o

types invade tundra, as grassland sp eci es ad van ce into

forest s) and to changes in host plant di stribution? Will

higher temperatures actually ben efit insect s in the short

term du e to their ec totherrnic nature, and could we see

an increase in abundance initially before predi ct ed neg

ative effec ts tak e hold? How will changes in insect num

bers affect the pollination of crops and garde ns , the prey

availability for songbirds and insect pr edators, the over

all complex trophic web in which insect abundance is an

int egral part?

One .direct means

by \vhich climate

change may affect insect

and particularly butterfl y

numbers is through ph ysio

logical tolerances. Butt erfli es,

lik e ' othe r in vertebrates, a re

ec tothe rmic ("cold blood ed ") and

take on the temperature of their

surroundings. Th eir behaviors

require ene rgy, and a warmer

body uses less energy to do sundry
butterfly ac tivities suc h as finding a

mate, nectaring, evading predators, and

dispersing to new habitat. A wanner bod y may be acti ve

more often , dispersal distances may increase and, within

gene tic and ph ylogen eti c cons tra ints, so may reproduc
tion. It would follow then that increased temperatures may

translate into exte nded activities and a general increase in

.population abunda nce .
-Yoltinism, or the number of brood s a population has

In a sin gle year, may also change with climate. Many but

terfli es are univoltine and are cons trained in brood num
ber by the length of their flight season. In alpine habitats, .

populations are cons tra ined by very short summers and

most species of butterfly have an adult lifespan of fewer

than ten day s. Higher temperatures may extend flight sea

sons, both ea rly and late, suc h that offspring from indi vid

ual s who have reproduced ea rly in the seaso n are them

se lves abl e to reproduce. Thi s could significantly increase

population size and population growth rat es.

An altern ative to the hypoth esis that butterflies will

expand within their present habitats and exploit the bene

fits of warming, is the predi ct ion that they will ad vance

polewards and upwards in elevation to maintain them

se lves in therm al habitats to which they are adapt ed . Th e

basis for this predi ction is that the mechanisms enabling

insects to adapt to cha nges in climate are highly con

serv~d: natural se lec tion has finely adjus ted the metabol

ic processes, wing morphology, and the lik e to suit parti c

ular ecotypes . Evolutionarily, it may be more parsimo

niou s to seek out di stant but familiar habitats than to

remain in pla ces where critical abiotic factors have

changed sudde nly.

Shifts in butterfly 'd islJi bution have alread y been

det ect ed in Euphydryas editha, a species well di strib

uted from Mexico to Can ada. Based on long-term ce ns us

data; Parmesean (1996) found a significant latitudinal

and ele vationa l shift in populations: populations in

. Mexico were four tim es more likely to be eX}irpatedthan

those in Canada, and populations above 2400 meters

were more persist ent than ones at lower ele vation sites .

Similar findings hav e been made for reli ct ar cti c

..---- butterflies , speci es like th e Uncompahgre

Fritillary, whi ch hasn't adapted to
wanner and lower elev a tions since

the last glac ia tion eve nt 10,000
years ago (Britte n et al. 1994).
It is hypoth esized that because

reli ct ar cti c species occupy the most

ar cti c-like nich es available to them, such

as in the tundra meadows of N0l1h Ameri ca's

highest peak s, they may becom e extirpated with a

rapidly warming climate. .
Yet a species 's ·physiolog ical ecology can only tell

us so much; butterflies are parts of complex ecological

.communities . As larvae, they are intimately tied to and

dep endent on their host plants. Host plant abundance,

ph enology, and quality (important measures of which
include the amount of det errent secondary compounds,

and the nitrogen and water content, in leav es) are cri ti

cal factors in butterfl y viability. Butt erfl y populations are
in part regulated by the qu ality of the plants they eat.

Th e inevitable qu estion becomes: How will plants
respond to climate change? How will el evated carbon

levels affect photosyntheti c rat es? Will plants' resp onse
to climate change manifest itself in becoming more or

illustration by Kurt Seaberg
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less palatabl e to their lepidopteran herbivores? More or '
less nutritious? If we find tha tthe la tter is the case, then .
this may well be the und erl ying cons tra int that, in the .

long term , most negati vely affects butt erfl y populations. ,
Most people asso ciate cl imate change with tempera

ture, but its repercu ssion s go beyond warmer climates.

Precipi tation patt ern s, rain- and snow-fall, will undoubt
edly change, and soils will become dryer in some reg ions
and more prone to drou ght. Cloud cover may genera lly

increase" again affec ting ecosystem dynami cs. Basking
insects, for instance, may become limit ed in finding suit
abl e microclim ates; temperatures may be higher but
direct solar insolation may be lower. Fin ally, the increase

of CO2 molecul es in our atmosphere is expec ted to have
a great effec t on plant phys iology since plants conver t
CO2 into sugars and starch and increased CO2 may
increase photosynth etic rates in plant s. Thi s would lead
to a "nitrogen dilution effect," ess entially a higher car

bon to nit rogen ratio in foliage, and perhaps 'higher
growth rat es in plant s . At the outse t this appears good for
herb ivorous insects such as butterfl y larvae, yet nitro gen
is the limitin g factor for insect growth and development.
Plant-feeding larvae will have to consume more lea'f tis

sue to get an optimal nitro gen intake. Th e ramifi cati ons
are predi ctabl e: More time feeding on less nutrit ious
plant s tran slat es into higher metaboli c cos ts, slower
growth, and increased exposure to predation.

Of equal importance is that with excess carbon,
plants ca n afford to make more secondary defensive
compounds, which work to deter herbivores from feed 
i ng. Research has shown, for instance, that buckeye but 
terfli es, reared on host plants grown und er climate
change conditions, experienced three times the mortali
ty of those fed non-elevated CO2 plant s, and larvae had
slowed development rates (Fajer et al. 1992). Secondary
compounds have also been sho~vn to be demonstrably
higher in as pen, maple, and birch grown experimentally
und er elevated CO2 (Roth and Lindroth 1994). Here, too,
prolonged developmen t due to higher amounts of sec 
ondary compounds may result in ca terpilla rs bein g more
prone to natural enemies, including para sitoids and bini
predators . Nutri ent deficiency and an overload of toxins
may also predi spose butt erfly larvae to internal para 
sites, as their immune responses become compromised.

,~

Summary

Understanding the effect of climate change on
insects, and on butterflies parti cul arly, is largely und er
standing the basic ecologica l and evolutionary tenets of
insect population dynami cs, thermal requirement s, and
host plant relationships. It's the sc ience of eco logy-

studying the complexity of infinite vari ab les as they act ,
intera ct, and ultimately affec t organi sm persisten ce.

Three distinct ways that eco logists ca n empirically
study the effec ts of clim ate cha nge on butterfl y distribu
tion and abundance are these: '

(I) monitor popu lati ons over the long term to deter
mine whether butterfly ran ges are contrac ting or

expanding du e to climate cha nge and not du e to
othe r processes lik e habitat fragmentation or

human perturbati on;
(2) examine the physiological ecology of butterfli es

to predi ct their ability to ada pt to spec ific

clim ate changes; and
(3) manipulate host plan t quality to predi ct how

plant response to clim ate change will indirectly,

but with potentially great magnitude, affec t
herbivory and morta lity.

Th e promotion of reserves and corr idors that connec t
, them, by WE rea de rs and othe r conse rva tion biologists ,
' will faci litate the success of colonization atte mpts by

butterfli es. High alti tud e reserves will be es pec ially im
portant. Outsid e of the biological realm , conse rva tion
biologi sts need to work socially as ad voca tes to decrease
deforestati on and the world's consumption of fossil fuels,
and to sponsor legislation that supports a redu ct ion in
greenhouse gases nationally and globally.

In the meantime, there's every reason to keep count
ing, to be aware of changes in insect patterns, prolonged
seasons , and local diversity, Watch your gard ens, keep

.lis ts, specula te on bu tterfly abunda nce . I
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Humans Threaten
the Extinction of
The Northern Right Whale
by Robert Stevenson

The whale population is only

3% of its historic level , and

th e whales occupy only a

small fra ction of th eir

histori cal ran ge.

Introduction
The Northern Right Whale (Eubalaena glacialis) is the world 's most

enda ngered spec ies of large whale. Since 1949 , the Northern Right Whale has
been protected from commercial hunting by the Intern ational Whaling
Commission, and it is class ified as endangere d by CITES (Convention on
Intern ational Trad e in Enda ngered Spec ies of Wild Faun a and Flora). At the
national level, both the End angered Spec ies Act (ESA) and the Marine
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) protec t this spec ies in US waters (NMFS
1991), and in Canada, the right whale is covered by Cetacean Protection
Regulations (Gaskin 1987). The purpose of this ar ticle is to expla in why this
spec ies has such a precarious status even though (1) it is legall y protected , (2)
its final recovery plan (NMFS 1991) was published five years ago, and (3) some
critica l habitat has been designated. Althou gh much basic sc ience has been
done and the correc t docum ents filed to comply with ESA, public officials have
been slow to implement the recovery plan. Here I review the basic biology of
the whale, explain why this spec ies is pa rticularly threatened , provide a new
se t of priorities for govern ment ac tion, and indicate how your parti cipation is
cruc ial for this whale's survival.

Whale Biology
Taxonomy and Morphology

Separate populations of right whales inhabit the Atlantic and Pacific
Ocean s in the northern hemisph ere, but they are currently classified as the
same spec ies, Eubalaena glacialis. They are large, mainl y black baleen
whales, growing to between 45 and 55 feet in length and weighing up to 70
tons. The head makes up a quarter or more of the body length . Other distinc-

" . tive morphol ogical features include a strongly curved lower jaw, a black
dee ply-notched tail , and the lack of a dorsal fin. Their blow holes are widely
separated and produce a species-specific V spout ~vhen viewed from the head
or tail of the whale. Whale skin is usuall y soft, but right whales have tough dis
tinct whitish skin patches on the head , called callosities, which allow them to
be identifi ed as indi viduals. A photographi c identi ficati on catalog is main
tain ed by the New England Aquarium.

In the oceans of the southern hemisph ere lives a closely related species,
the Southern Right Whale, Eubalaena australis. These two spec ies are isolat
ed because right whales do not cross the equator, where the warm tropical
waters present a physiological barri er. .
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Populations of Northern Right Whales
Biologists have identifi ed three stocks of North ern

Right Whales, two of which are poorly known, prob abl y
because the populations contain so few whales. In the ,
Pacific, scientists spec ulate that there are 100-300 indi
viduals (NMFS 1991) ; however, only a few sightings have
been reported in the last 25 years (Scarff 1991, Carrett a et
al. 1994). Likewise, in the eas tern Atlantic, there is evi
dence of a few individuals surviving (Brown 1986) . North
ern Right Whale research has mainl y.focused on the west
ern Atlanti c stock found along the eas tern seaboard of the
United Sta tes, where data taken during the last 30 years
have given us many insights into the biology of these
ce tace ans.

Annual cycles of migration, feeding and reproduction
. Calves are born mainly between Decemb er and

March in the shallow waters of the southeastern US coast,
north from Cap e Canaveral , Florida, to Savannah,
Georgia. Most right whale sightings are of adult femal es
and calves. At this time of year, the location of the rest of
the western Atlanti c population (80 to 85% of the indi vid
uals) is unknown . In late winter and early spring, whales
migrate northward along the coast to feeding ground s off
Massachu sett s and Canada. The vast majority of. Massa
chuse tts sightings are in the Great South Channel between
outer Cape Cod and George's Bank or in Cape Cod Bay,
which together with the Florid a-Georgia site comprise the
three critical habitats designated in US waters . For the
Great South Chann el, most whales are see n in clusters of
individuals during May where the water depth is between
100 and 200 m (Kenn ey et al. 1995). Whales are also see n

map by Chuck Ouray

feeding on Stellwagen Bank and Jeffreys Ledge off the
Massachu sett s coas t. Studi es of the feeding biology have
shown that right whales strain zooplankton (copepod s and
kri ll) that occur in patches of very high densiti es (Kenn ey
et al. 1986). Fish (herring, River Herring, Sand Lance,
mackerel, mehhaden , shad and Basking Sharks) and per
hap s Sei Whal es also compete for the abundant zooplank
ton, which feed on magnificent blooms of phytoplankton
that occur in spring and summ er as the waters warm.
Generall y, these right whales move northward during the
summ er, presumably following the conc entrations of zoo
plankton. Northern Right Whales migrate across the Gulf
of Maine to the lower bay of Fundy between Grand Manan
Island and Digby Neck, Nova Scotia, and onto the south
ern Scotian shelf in the Roseway Basin between Brown
and Baccaro Banks, the two criti cal habitats in Canadian
waters. The se movement patt ern s vary seasonally and
yearl y depending on food conce ntrations. The distances. \

between known feeding grounds are sufficiently close that
whales cru ising at 5 knots can eas ily move between areas .
Although whales are often found concentra ted in critica l
hab itat, these locations alone will not sustain the spec ies.

Courtship takes place during the spring, summer, and
fall while on the feeding grounds . The right whale is
famous for its surface courtship behavior in which several
males often vie to mate with a femal e (Kraus 1991). The
males have unu sually large testicles: weighin g almost a
ton (though" such commitment to reproductive tissue
occurs commonly in males of speci es that compe te
intens ely for femal es) (Brownell and Ralls 1986). By
Octob er, feeding and courtship are usually over and
whales migrat e south for the winter. The exac t migration
route s and wintering grounds are unknown.

Population le vel s
Scienti sts estimate there are less than 300 Northern

Right Whal es, of which only about 65 are known to breed
. (Knowlton, Kraus and Kenn ey 1994) . Three hundred indi

viduals are not enough to sustain a spec ies . There is no
singl e minimum numb er of individuals that will guarantee
survival of a species, but this population is too small by an
order of magnitude (Nunn ey and Campbell 1993). Small
populations face risks of extinction associat ed with (1)
random population fluctuations over time (demographic
stochas ticity), (2) .environmental catas trophes (such as a
bad oil spill off the south eastern US coast which could kill
a significant portion of the population), and (3) inbreeding
depression (redu ced geneti c diversit y of small populations
makes it difficult to eliminate geneti c defects from the
population and makes it more likely that harmful alleles
will spread within the population; Lande 1988, Scha eft et
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al. 1991). A population size of 2000 is sometimes consid
ered the minimum necessary to ensure long-term survival
of a large mammal spec ies . The National MarineFisheries
Service has set a recovery goal of 7000 animals (NMFS
1991). This is along-term goal, however, and it would be
a wonderful sign of recovery if the population grew by 15
individuals for each of the next ten years .-

Data on population growth are not encouraging.
Publi shed estimates of birth and death rates for the popu
lation yield a yearl y growth rate of about 2.5 %, which is
one-half to one-third of values for Southern Right Whale
populations. On average, 12 calves were born each year
between 1987 and 1992 , but there were also at least 6
death s per year of which at least 2 on average are attrib
utable to human causes (Knowlton et al, 1994) . Since
1992, birth rates have been slightly lower and death rates
may be higher (Kraus and Knowlton, personal communi
cation). It appears that the Northern Right Whale popula
tion has not increased in the last four years.

'Birth' rates of Northern Right Whales are low-only
about ' one-third those of the closely relat ed South ern
Right Whale. Not all the mature females are reproducing
and the interval between births is longer in Northern than
in Southern Right Whales (Knowlton et al. 1994). The
und erlying causes ~f infertility are difficult to pinpoint.
There could be many contributing factors, as scientists
know from studies of fecundity in other spec ies. Poor food
supply and environmental stress caused by conflicts with
boats or fishin g gear over access to feedin g. grounds are
possibilities. Infertility of males or females could be due
to environmental contaminants in the food from pollution
of the whales' feedi ng grounds (Colbert et al. 1996).

Human Impacts 011 Right Whales
Historical perspective

Right whales have been hunted by human s for over
800 years. The common name derives from the ease and
profitability of harvesting Eubalaena glacialis- the

. " right" whale to ca tch. Their natural history makes them
easy prey for humans; these whales frequent inshore
waters, rest, feed, ; nd court on th'e surface, move relative
ly slowly, and do not sink when harpooned. Whale hunt
ing elimin ated the eas tern Atlanti c stocks by the 1400s.
In the early 1500s, Basque whalers came to hunt wluiles
in North America. Th e western North Atlanti c right whale
population numbered at least 10,000 indi viduals then.
Right whale hunting proved a profitable business in
Delaware Bay in the 1700s. By 1800, right whales were
rare (Aguilar 1986, Reeves and Mitchel 1986).

The results of this slaughter are twofold. The whale
population is only 3% of its historic level, and the whales
occup y only a small fraction of their historical range. The
whales are now rarely see n in the Gulf of Mexico,
Delaware Bay, Long Island Sound, the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, or the Straits of Belle Isle in Newfoundland.

Current issues
The same aspects of right whale biology that made

them easy to catch also make them very susce ptible to
human impacts today. Of. the 41 Northern Right Whale
necropsies performed from 1970 to 1996, 15 deaths have
been att ributed directly to collisions with ships . Two were
the result of entanglement with fishin g gear. The remain 
ing 24 animals died from unknown or natural causes .
Thus, at a minimum , 41% of recent whale deaths are
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human-related, and the percentage is likely to be higher
because some of the unkn own deaths are very likely .
related to human activities. The impact of human 'activi
ties on whales is further indi cated by the sca rs on living ,
whales: 57% show marks of having been entangled with
fish ing gear, especially lobster pots, while 12% of the
population bear scars indi catin g that they were injured
by collisions with boat hull s or propellers (Kraus 1990).

In 1991 and again in 1993, a Coast Guard vessel
struck and killed an adult Northern Right Whale. A suit
filed in US District Court by Max Strahan of Greenworld
and a review of the issues by the presidin g judge forced the
Coast Guard to study how their operations impacted right
whales . A biological assess ment presented by the US Coast
Guard (Battelle Ocean Sciences and US Coast Guard
1995), which included a biological opinion written by the
NMFS, concluded that Coast Guard activities were not
important (FONSI, Findin g Of No Significant Impact) and
that a few modificati~ns to their present opera tions wo~ld
suffice to protect whal~s. However, the situation has
changed. Within months after the assess ment was finished,
a Coast Guard vessel struck and killed a Humpb ack
Whale, another,Endangered species. Then in the spring of
1996, six Northern Right Whales were found dead in and
around the Florida-Georgia calving grounds. Evidence
suggested that human-related activities were to blame.
Subsequently the Coast Guard and NMFS changed their
minds about the FONSI and in August of 1996 the Coast
Guard filed a final environmental impact statement (FEIS).
The government has undertaken several new monitoring
and education programs, and NMFS is now discussing new
fishing regulations for lobster gear and gill nets.

A major shipping lan e passes directly through the
Grea t South Channel critica l habitat, sugges ting that des
ignated critica l habit at is critica l habit at in name only.
The government has made no effort to alte r this route,
have commerc ial vesse ls redu ce their spee ds, or -monitor
whale activity. In their FEIS the Coast Guard notes that
their boats account for less than '0.5% of the vessel traf
fic along the eas tern sea board, suggesting their opera
tions have littl e impact compared to other vessels. This
fact is disheartening, however, when one rea lizes that in
the last six yearsZ of the approximately 59 whales (4%)
known to have died were killed by Coast Guard boats.
The Coast Guard and the NMFS have responsibilities and
powers to regulate ship traffic and fishing activities.
Clearly, the agencies are not yet exercising these in
accordance with the whales' safety.

Whale conse rvationists should keep in mind at least
four other important concerns . First, two common char
acteris tics of large-brain ed and long-lived mammals are '
social struct ure and the cultural transmission of informa
tion between generations. Records indi cate that right
whales no longer visit some habit ats along the Atlantic
coast that they historically used . Traditi onal breeding
grounds, nurseries, and feeding areas may be aband~ned

or used ineffectively becau se of a loss of cultura l knowl
edge, and because of ships and noise polluti on. Second,
humans have devastated the fisheries off the coas t of
eas tern North America, espec ially the Gulf of Main e
where the whales feed (Dow and Braasch 1996). Initi ally,
one might think that removing fish from the system would
tend to increase the food supp ly for whales since fewer
fish would remain to compete for zooplan kton. However,

Northern Right Wha le (Eubalaena glacialis} - illustration by D. D. Tyler
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it is ju st as likely that a restru cturing of the food cha in
could allow a compe titor for the whale food to flourish
(Knowlton et al. ) 994). Third, environmental contami
nant s in the food may stress whales. Their food items are
not high on the food chain, but they frequent inshore
waters where concentrations of pollutant s are lik ely to be '

greater (Dow and Braasch 1996). Colborn et al. (1996)
have recently focused atte ntion on the intergen erational
effects of artificial che micals mimi cking hormones and
disru pting the developmen t of and reprodu cti ve ?rgans of
offspring. Currently, sc ientists are docum enting a case of
environmental contaminants having a major imp act on
the Belu ga Wha les of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Finall~,

the release of waste water into the ocean has the poten
tial to deli ver unknown path ogen s ' to the whales (Dow
and Braasch 1996). The new "outfall pip e" of Boston's
waste water treatment is an example .

Conservation Recommendations
Every yea r, systematic seasonal surveys of .all
known right whale habitats should be made;
and annu~l es timates (with confide nce inter-

vals) for popul ati on size, birth rate, dea th rate, and
growth rate should be reviewed by sc ientists and widely
distributed to the public. Addi tional analyses of these
data could be used to es timate annua l sca rring ra tes from
boats and lines, as well as fromOrcas.

2
A grea ter effort sh ould be mad e to find
dead wh al es a nd perform .nec ropsies .
Currently, most whal es th at di e ar e not

found. For those that are, sc ientis ts have lumped natur
al and unknown cause s of death , mak ing it impossible to
es tablish the relati ve imp ortan ce of man -induced versus
natural mortalities.

3
On a s'easonal bas is, daily aerial surveys of
the five designated cri tica l habitats should be '
mad e when Northern Right Whales are likely

to be usin g these areas . The results of these surveys
should be broa dcast over multiple medi a to inform the
public about the movem ents and concentration of
whales. In conjunc tion with the adop tion and enforce 
ment of wider distance rul es (100 yards from wha les
generally and 500 yards for right wha les) , this effort
should redu ce the chances of ship strikes .

4
In cri tical habitats during seasons when the
whales are present , vessel speeds should be
limited to five knots and fishing meth ods that

are likely to harm whales should be suspended or alter 
na tive fishing methods employed that have been proven
harmless to whales.

5NMFS should complete a risk assessment of
collisions with boats as has been started for en
tanglement with fishing gear (Large Wha le

Take Redu cti on Team 1997 ). Conservation biologists
should use popula tion mod els to provide a more
informed estimate of the populati on size needed to great
ly increase the long-term survival probability of the right
whales ' (Soule 1987). These can explicitly examine the
effec ts of birth and death rates on the size of the popula
tion, as well as taking into account other demograp hic
parameters such as age struc ture, sex ra tios, and poten
tial fecundity rates. Such analyses are likely to pinp oint
significa nt shortcomings in our knowledge of right whale
biology and help build ~ conse nsus within the biological
community for research direction and indicator vari
ab les. Popul ati on model ing can help set conse rvation
priorit ies (Crouse et al. 1987 , for an example).

' 6 NMFS should fund satellite tracking of 5 to 8
whales of different soc ial classes over a 5-year
peri od. Thi s effort would significa ntly increase

our knowledge of whale movement s, site fidelit y, and
migration routes, while help ing to identify the addi tional

' critical habit ats, including an unknown nursery area and
the wintering grounds. Thi s recommenda tion will be con
troversial becau se it requi res impl anting transmitt ers in
the whales, but the use of radio tran smitt ers may be the
quickes t and most cost effec tive way of learning about
li ght whales ' use of habi tat.

The North ern Right Whale' recovery plan (NMFS
1991) mak es man y additional recommendations but
research prioriti es and recovery goals remain vague. The
plan calle d for $9 milli on to be spent during the last 5
years, but only a small fracti on of this plann ed expendi
ture was ever provided . Now that another 5-year plan is
to be made, better and more explicit research prioriti es
should be established and more funds made available.
The already designated critical habit ats and the addi
tional miss ing critical habitats of the Northern Right
Whale need to be tied to a sys tem of marine sanctuaries .

How You Can Help
- Please keep informed by subscribing to Right Whale
Newsletter (Right Whale News, Georgia Environmental
Policy Institute, 64 0 Cobb St., Athens, Georgia 30606 ;
706 -546-7507) and supporting the work of the many
NGOs doing right whale research ; If you pass this infer
mati on along to your friends, neighbors, and relati ves,
elec ted officials will be more likely to support programs
and regulati ons tha t protect the whales. Your politica l
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support might result in more money for NMFS to spend on
whales. The public is currently not a recognized stake
holder in debates about right whales. Finall y, don't lose
sight of the goal. Sometimes the focus shifts from the,
whales to the people trying to defend ' the whales.. For
instance, in the past five years Max Stra han of Greenworld
has worked to save the Northern Right Whale by bringing
lawsuit s against state and federal agencies . However,
news organizations see m to be as interested in Mr.
Strahan's approach and personalit y ("Mad Max, the Prince
of Whales") as they do in the plight of the whales.

Summary

The Northern Right Whale is at a high risk of extinc
tion because of the very small number of individuals, low
reproductive rates, high mortalit y ra tes caused by ship
collisions and entanglement with fish ing gear, lack of
knowledge about critical habit at, and slow action by gov
ernment agencies responsibl e for protecting right whales. '
Its small population is also vulnerable to genetic inb reed
ing, loss of cultural informat ion ' critical' to large social ' ,
mammals, low-level contaminants in the food chain lead
ing to reproductive problems, introduction of pathogens

.potenti ally leading to a population epide mic, and reduced
growth rates as a result of the declin ing health and pro
ductivity of the Gulf of Maine ecosystem ass ociated with
com~ercial fishing.

The Northern Right Whale is the most enda ngered ,
large whale in the world. It will serve as a flagshi p species
for the many other endangered whales and for the over
exploited ecosystems of the Gulf of Maine. We must favor
Eubalaena glacialis's uses of the environment over human
uses; otherwise this species will be lost forever. The
Northern Right Whale is the right whale to save! I
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Land of the
White Bear Spirit
A Case/or the Torngat Mountains National Park

by David Rothenberg,

'J ust 1500 miles from New York is a mount ain wildern ess as grand and remote as
parts of Alaska and the Yukon. The Torngat Mountain s near the north ern tip of
Lab rador rise over five thousand feet straight up from the icy sea, in twisted

blocks and towers, strange, looming storybook shapes that look as much like myths as
mountains, ."Torngat" is the Inuit name of a fierce spirit who, appearing in the guise of a
giant Polar Bear, guards this place 'and makes it wild, fearsome, and delicious, The
Western tradition saw something more frightening; / explorer Jacqu es Carti er ca lled
Labrador " the land of Cain." We know. better today-it is the wildes t mountain range in
eas tern North America,

Few of us even realize there is such spec tacular country at the nan-ow northern tip of
Labrador-s-i t is blank on most large-scale maps, Hardl y anyone enters this little-known
wilde rness, hardl y any of its peaks have names, The region is home to several threatened
spec ies, including Harlequin Duck, Peregrine Falcon, and Pola r Bear, as well as a unique
tund ra-dwelli ng population of Black Bear. Two.l arge Caribou herd s sweep through the
area. The complexity and un_iqueness of the region deserve our full protec tion.

I was lucky enough to vis it these mountain s last summer with three other tru e
believersIn the North: photographer and Adirondack ac tivis t Gary Rand orf, Lak e
Pla cid physician Josh Schwartzberg, and geologist Karl Walk er. We cha rte red a float
plane in Kuujjuaq, Quebec, and were deli vered to fjord-like Komakt orvik Lake for nine
days of hiking and fishing in the most remote place any of us had ever been.

Nothing could prep are us for the sight of these mountains as we ap proached from
the air. They did n't look like any mountain s I had ever seen: their strange shapes
seemed wrench ed directl y out of the Earth, pushed and pulled by huge forces too
anc ient to imagine. One does not reac t weak ly to these mountain s. You are either .
enthralled by the dark open ness, or repelle d by the emptiness. '

The land seems lonely. 'The only birds we saw were Peregrin es and Harl equins. A
few lonel y Car ibou. A rabbit 'so perplexed by hum anity that it walk ed right up and
sniffed us, before sau ntering on its way.

La brador has

one esse ntia l,

in dubitabl e,

e te r na l resource

thathecumes

in creasin gly va lu ab le

with tim e:

pristi ne wild erness.

/
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There are no roads, no schedul ed boat or plan e ser
vices, no permanent human inhabitant s for a hundred ,
miles in any direction . Even photographs are scarce, and
don't seem to do this strange pla ce justice. The most,
accurate early guide book dates from 1922, w.T.
Grenfell 's Labrador: Land a;ld Its People. A doctor and '
missionary who wrote man y volumes on the place, w.T. is
-far from modest about its charms: "The climate of
Labrador is not excelled anywhere in the world for its
bracing and invigorating effec t." Grenfell had big plans
for the area. He thought it could be the Norway of North
America, a prosperous yet remote north ern outpo st. But
the good doctor was wise enough even seventy years ago
to warn of the land's fragilit y:
" If its wild life is ' all
destroyed , Labrador will lose
a great deal of its ' attractive
possibiliti es."

Not much has changed in
the Torngats since Grenfell's
day-if anything there are
fewer visitors to the area. Our
culture moved on to bigger
and more crass kinds of
resource devastation . But now
such threat s are poised to
come to the Torngats, ju st as
the government of Canada is
reviewin g- plans to declare
most of the region a nation al
park.

Labrador is the mainland
portion of the Canadian province
of Newfoundland. (pronounce
that "NEWfndLAND." That 's
also the nam e of the big
island to the south, which is
the more populou s part of the
province. Both areas joined
Canada only as recentl y as
1949, before which they were
a separate part of the British
Commonwealth.) Since there
is a moratorium on fishing
these days off the island of
Newfoundland (due to the
collapse of the cod fishery.Iol
lowing years of overfishing),
the province needs new
sources of revenue. Enter the
mining companies. A major

Torngafs

nickel find in Voisey Bay a few hundred miles south of
the Torngats has brought minin g fever to Labrador. [See
previous WE articles on Labrador by Gary Randorf,
spring 1996, and Alexis Lath em, winter 1996/97.]
Almost 40 % of all of Canada's new mining cla ims are in .
this small province! The indu stry doesn 't want preserva
tion to stop what they call exploration.

Most-of the peopl e of Newfoundland are c~ming

around. They want to save these s pec ial mountains. The
es tablishment of a park in the near futur e see ms likely,
but it is being held up ' by debates on two southeastern
sec tions of the area, one desired by the miners and the
other claimed by the native people, the Labrador Inuit.
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Unfort unately, now the ENTIRE Torngats area is being
claimed by the Nunavik (Quebec Inuit) represented by
Makiyik Corporation. They want the area for commercial
development, not traditional subsistence. If the courts agree
to the injunction, this could hold up the park indefinitely.

Both areas deserve protection, and they are essential
. to the Torngat ecosys tem. Here's why.

Labrador's level of wildn ess is hard to come by, and
will remain pristin e long after more accessible parks are
overrun. But because the area is so far away, some inter
ests feel lawlessness can prevail, since no one will
notice. I came acrqss a long, delicate sandy beach on the
end of a long thin lake with sheer cliffs rising four thou
sand feet stra ight up on either side; on this beach lay
twenty rusty canisters left as some kind of cac he for refu
eling. Who left them? Probably mining exploration com
panies looking desperately for something to hold up the
establishment of the park-just a glimmer, a chance that
untold riches could lie beneath all this beauty. But the
area has been explored unsuccessfully for twenty-fi ve
years already. There is nothin g worth tearin g up the earth
for. Minerals are a temporary resource whose removal
sca rs the land . Labrador has one esse ntial, indubitable,
eternal resource that becomes increasingly valuable with
time: pristine wilderness. And as time go~s on, more and
more sides to the debat e are becomin g unified around
the need to crea te the Torngat National Park .

Th e mining companies have intensifi ed their
protest as well , largely because they hope -for another
mother lode like Voisey Bay. They have been spreading

Komaktorvik Lake & Tomgat Mrs ,

Voisey's Bay Project l}nder Review
by Alexis Latnem

The environmental assessment of a proposal to devel
op one of the world's largest indu strial complexes in the
heart of eastern North America's greatest wilderness is cur
rently underway. The Voisey Bay Nickel Company (owned
by Inco) has proposed to extract an estimated 150 million
tons of nickel, cobalt, and copper ore from a massive sul
fur body located in the fertile, forested valley between
Voisey's and Antakalek Bays,·in remote northeru Labrador.

The first phase of the environmental assess ment has
concluded. Along-the Atlantic seaboard from the lower
north shore of.Quebec to the northernmost community in
Labrador, residents of c~astal communities carne to the
scoping sess ions to express their anxieties, anger, bitter
ness, opposition-s- but never their approval or consen t.

Although opposition to the massive mining operation
is nearly unanimous in these communities, they lack con
fidence in the power of their opposition. Little support has

. been coming from the international environmental commu
nity, even .though the ecological consequ ences of the pro
ject are likely to be international in scope.

Inco has proposed to locate its smelter for the ore
extracted from Voisey' s Bay in Argent ia, Newfoundland,
over the Grand Banks, once one of the world's richest fish
eries . It would be Inco's-s-and the world's-largest nickel
smelter, larger than Sudbury's, which is the gre,g test single
source of acid rain in the westeru world. So far, neither the
European countries, nor the United States, who wouldbe

affected by an exponential increase in
acid rain levels, have responded to this
serious menace. Any conservationists
working for the .protection of marine
life down-current of the smelter need to
be concerned about this new source of
acid and heavy-metals pollution.

There has been a sense of
inevitability surrounding the Voisey's
Bay project since the "Klondike" dis
covery was announ ced in 1994. Yet
Inco still has to overcome enormous
obstacles-technological , politi cal ,
economic- before it can begin operat
ing in a place locked in ice six months
of the year and entirely without infra
struc ture. If Inco succeeds in develop
ing this intractable wildemess-"the
land God gave to Cain"-it will be the
first success out of many attempts to do
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so. In June, it was announ ced that the project may ne
delayed a year if land claims negotiations are not settled
(an important political risk insurance for the company).
Meanwhile, workers at Inco's Sudbury operations 'are on ,
strike.

Finally, those of us who simply need to know that
there are places in the world untrammeled by human
industry-indeed wildlands large enough to encompass
the sweeping rhythms of the giant Caribou herds that
roam the Quebec-Labrador peninsula as the buffalo once
roamed the prairies-will feel the loss, somewhere at the
level of the human spirit that connects 'us to wild Nature,
if Labrador goes the way of the rest of this once beautiful
continent. I

REQU EST FOR TESTIMONY . ' .

The company's environmental impact study will be
subject to a .75-day public review period once it is sub
mitted to the environmental assessment panel; if the
study is judged adequate, public hearings will follow.
This process is proceeding very quickly, as In~o expec ts
to begin opera tions in 1999. Your comments (oral or
written) are encouraged. Contact:

Brian Torrie, Panel Manager
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency
200 Sacre-Coeur Blvd.
Fontaine Building, 13th floor
HulL Quebec KIA OH3
Canad a
819-997-6364 (phone); 819-994-1469 (fax);
ton;e@fox.nstn.ca.

Also write to' Premier Minis ter Brian Tobin and
demand that Inco respect the environmental assessmen t
process:

Brian Tobin, Premier of NF
POB 8700
Confederation Building
SI. John's, Newfoundla nd AlB 4J6 Canada

Information on the Voisey's Bay environmental
assessment , including the transcripts from the hearings,
is posted on the Internet (http://www.ceaa.gc.ca/e ng
lish/panellvoisey/voisey/etransc.html), or contac t the
Fri end s of Nita ssinan for information: PO B 804,
Burling ton, VT 05402 (ph/fax: 802-425-3820).

Alexis Lathem is co -director of ' the Friends oli
Nitassinan, an organization helping to defend the wild life

and indigenous people of the Quebec-Labrador peninsula.

/"

..
unsub stantiated rumors of gold finds or even diam onds.
The fever has spread. The Torngats, they cry, we want the
Torngats too.

The debate focuses on the southeas t of the proposed
park, an area around Ramah Bay that the minin g com
pani es and the provin ce's Department of Mines and
Energy want excluded from the proposed park. They see
this as a compromise solution, while environmentalists
have demonstrated that this is no compromise , but an
arbitrary line .placed on the map to exclude essential
part s of a unique ecosystem. Intactn ess of beauty is
impossibl e to quantify, difficult to demonstrate, but the

. spec ifics of spec ies and habitat come much clearer.
The Ramah Bay area includes esse ntial calving

grounds fo~ two enormous Caribou herds, the 800,000
animal Georg e River and 10 ,000 animal Torngat
Mountain herd s. It encompasses the most north erly
known breeding grounds for the Atlantic population of
the Harlequin Duck. There are nesting pairs of Peregrin e
Falcon, and part of the range of the planet's'only tundra
dwellin g popul ation of Black Bears. For the integrit y of
the park, this area must be included.

Why the debate? Why is the mining lobby so
adamant about carving off a piece of this ecosystem for
themselves that has no PROVEN commercial relevance?
They want to be listened to. They want some kind of
insurance for a distant time when maybe money could be
made out of the meager amount of valuable minerals that
might be there.

The culture of mining is one of the most difficult
industries to change toward a sustainable view. Forestry
is renewable, and could begin practising something sus
tainable. Mineral s don't grow back. All we can hope for
is that the gold-ru sh mentality goes away, and that the
industry turns more toward efficiency and recycling ,
along with more careful extrac tion that does less damage
to the area it invades, and careful clean up once the
mines have been abandoned.

Meanwhile, fever grips the whole pro vince of
Newfoundland. Activists are documenting the messes
left by mining explorers. At Komaktorvik Lake last year,
we found thirty rust ed oil drums left decaying on an oth
erwise pristine beach. An embarrass ment, a crime
against our humanity and our naturalness.

The people of Labrador support the crea tion of the
park with near unanimity-they have see n enough min
ing come and go to know that the extractive, gold-ru sh
mindset does not take the long-term interests of the peo
ple to heart. Inuit and white Labradorans alik e have
come to realize that es tablishing the park is part of a pos
itive future that build s on the real value of the province,
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for the human and the more-than-human world . A sec tion
of the propo sed park between Hebron and Saglek Fjords
has been claimed bythe Labrador Inuit, who e mphatical
ly don't want large-scal e industri al development in the
area, but do want the option of future human settl ement
and commercial use of Char or Caribou. A·spec ial cate-

, gory of prot ection, called "Public Reserve," may be
es tablished to all ow limit ed resource developinent (with
mining forbidden) und er the nati ve peopl e's control.

But we down south advise the Inuit to be careful:
such multi-use designation has wreaked havoc on our
own pub lic lands. We hope you can do better. And
rememb er tha t one native elder, when he heard the
amount of eterna l protection that a national park guaran
tees, smiled and sa id, "Well, why can' t we make all of
Labrador a national park?"

The Torngat Mountain s National Park is for both peo
ple and Nature. Supporting it to its fullest extent would '
mean we become a peopl e worthy of being called part of
Nature. If we instead go for short-s ighted, badly planned
extrac tive industri es, we will furth er close ourselves away
from the seve re but magical Nature that is both our great
est resource and the great est intrinsic- value, far beyond
resource.

If you care about the unique and distant beauty of the
fabulous arcti c, make the trip to Labrador; see its solemn
greatness for yourself. But before you go, insure that you
will have man y, many years in which to make the journey.
Mak~ your views known to Brian Tobin, premier of the
provin ce of Newfoundland, and show that concern for
biodiversit y know~ no national borde~s . 1

For information on the campaign to es tablish the
Torngat Mountain s National Park, contac t: -

Laura Jackson, director
Prot ected Areas Association of Newfoundland &
Labrador
Box 1027, Station C
SI. Johns, Newfoundland
AIC 5M5 CANADA
phon e/fax: 709-726-2603
e-mail: paa@web .net

Mary Gran skou, exec utive director
Canadian Park s and Wildern ess Society (CPAWS)
401 Richmond SI. West , suite 380
Toronto, Ontario
M5V 2A8 CANADA
phone: 416-979-2720
fax: 416-979-3155

To show your support for the immediate establishment
of the Totiigs t Mountains National Park, p lease wr ite to

the premier of Newfound land explain ing' wh y the park
should be as large as possib le and should include the

disputed Ramah Bay sector. Write to:

The Honorable Brian Tobin, premier

POB 8700
. St. lohn's, Newfoundland

A lB 4j6 CANA DA
fax: 709-729-5875

, Dav id Rothenberg is a
phi losophy teacher at the
New jersey Institute of
Technology (Cullimore SO l ,
Newark, Nj 07102) and
editor of Terra Nova: natu re

& cu ltu re.

Tomgats near Komaktorvik Lake
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Budworms and .Ch aos
'Non-linear relationships between sprlfce budworm and fir trees ui the
Blue Mountains of northeast Oregon and southeast Washington

Grazing, fire-suppression,

commercial timber

harvesting, and even

seemingly benign

activities such as

firewood cutting

and mu shroom picking

have had and will

have a continuing

by Norm Cimon

This article presents a discussion of the state of the forests in the Blue Mountains of

. northeast Oregon and southeas t.Washington. Stretching from central Oregon eas tward

to the Hells Canyon country, and intruding northeastward into the rich Palouse soils

of eas tern Washin gton, these mountains are both geologically and floristically diverse. On the west

they grade into the largest juniper forest on the planet, while to the eas t, high-elevation grasslands

edge the deep canyons which finger down to the Snake River. Elevations range from 3500 ' to

almost 10,()()()' , with extensive montane forests covering the slopes in between where aspect and

soils allow. The Blue Mouniains provide abundant habitat for spec ies as diverse as Bull Trout,

Peregrine Falcon, Rocky Mountain Elk , and Mountain Quail. In the last few decades, having

weathered a series of insec t outbreaks, they have become the focus of a debate over.forest health.

This article was written in response to all the conjecture and debate revolving around possi

ble mana gement alternatives. There is a need to state plainly some of what we know and don't

know, and to place itin the context of the ongoing debate on the ·possible role of non-lin ear' rela

tionships in ecological theory. The changes we have wrought in the last one hundred years are

making themselves felt throughout our western ecosys tems. Grazing, fire-suppression, commer

cial timber harvesting, and even seemingly benign activities such as firewood cutting and mush

room picking have had and will have a continuing impact on our forests. Understanding the com

hi ned effects of our actions can be complicated at best (Belsky and Blumenthal 1997) and even

counter-intuitive, as you will see in this story:

In 1993, the outbreak of Western Spruce Budworm, Chorisioneura occidenuilis, a major de

foliator of Douglas-fir and true fir (a" hybrid of Grand Fir and White Fir in the mountains of the

interior Pacific Northwest), collapsed even more quickly than it had started seve n or eight years

before. Here "collapse" is used in the quantitative sense: the number of budworm per square

meter of foliage over time has dropped to a background level which is below population levels

recorded when the outbreak started. In some places the number of insects has been redu ced by

two orders of magnitud e in a few years.

Entomologists have now had their first chance to watch an entire outbreak cycle in this part

of the western United States, from beginning to end. The pattern and length of the irruption bear

a close resemblance to those of the Closely related eas tern spec ies of budworrn, Choristoneura
fumiferana (Royama 1985). Western scientists, as their eas tern counterparts befor~ them (Totl;ill

1922), are searching for answers to the dramatic collapse at the end of the outbreak, looking for

c,lues as to why the population irrupted initiall y, how it was maintained, and why it collapsed.

There is a "mathematical taxonomy" to the budworms behavior. populations fluctuate in an

irregular fashion yet they grow and decline in a few years or less at tile beginning and end of the

outbreak cycle. The background and outbreak levels~ quit e distinct and robust. To say it anoth

er way, the population exists in one of two mutuall y distinct states, and is relati vely constant in

either one. In both states, tile population oscillates so~ewhat randomly, but in a bound ed way. At

background levels, the population tends to stay at background; at outbreak levels, it tends to stay

at outbreak. The transition between these states may be triggered by a non-linear relationship

between the budworm and some factor or set of factors in its environment,

'Non-linear means that the quant ity we ' re trying to predict, such as an insect pop ulation, is affected by
variables that can "feedback" to the quant ity so as to amplify or da mp the change in population level.
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The system may be exhibiting what is
called chaotic or near-chaotic behavior. The

word chaos is used to describe systems that

are not absolutely predictable in their

behavior, and that are capable of changing
their course in this abrupt fashion. The rela

tionships that tie the parts of these systems

together can be simple yet still result in
sudden shifts in behavior. This behavior

will also be very sensitive to changes in the

starting point of the system. A slight differ
ence in these initial conditions might lead

to a very large difference in the state of the

system over time. (Crutchfield et al. 1986).
In the case of the budworm, the back

ground and outbreak population levels
might be the signatures of these different

movements. To verify whether ?r not this is

the case, the recommended procedure is to
watch the system for a few hundred cycles

and then to create a diagram mapping out
these movements in time (Kot and Schaffer
1984). The problem is that it may be 30-40

years or so between outbreak cycles . This
rounds out to 3000-8000 years of sampling!
Proof will be hard to come by, and may only

be arrived at indirectly, through tree coring,
. pollen records, and other paleobotanical

evidence.
Along this line, Boyd Wickman , now

retired from the Forest ry and .Range

Sciences Lab in La Grande, Oregon,
recently showed the results of years of tree
ring work (Wickman et al. in press). Em
ploying the sophisticated software devel
oped at the University of Arizona's tree-ring
laboratory and with old-growth Ponderosa
Pine to factor out the effects of climate", he

has identified what may be a regular cycle
of Western Spruce Budworm outbreaks

every 40 years or so, in the Wenaha
Tucannon Wilderness of the northern Blue
Mountains. There are also clear signs of tus
sock-moth outbreaks, the two distinguished
by their distinct signatures. These signa
tures are available thanks to careful moni
ioring of the recent outbreak, and to 24

years of tussock-moth population data gath
ered by Dr. Richard Mason, also at the La

Grande lab. Another scientist at the lab, Dr.

Catherine Parks, has done work just as fas
cinating. In the plantings she did as' part of

her doctoral research (Parks 1993), she

found that dry periods enhanced budwonn

defoliation. TIle water-stressed trees that
.were most susceptible to defoliation were

also those that most readily redirected their

metabolism into enhanced root storage and
development, She also found indications

that these young defoliated trees might be

the ones best adapted to survive the out
break, since they offered less of their future

metabolic gains for the budworm to take.
Those trees that continued to put out green

needles, with less of their development
going into their root systems, eventually

showed the most stress and mortality.
Such evide nce suggests that we may

be looking at a tightl y co-evolved system,
with the bud worm performing a cruci al
role by applying evolutionary selec tion

pressure on severa l major tree species .
In turn, this herbi vory could be part of a
feedback loop which then controls the

bud worm population.
.The idea that simple non-linear rela

tionships could lead to such interesting
behavior has stimulated scientists to
explore the implications using mathemati
cal models. They've found that model pop

ulations with even simple predator-prey
relationships can develop complex spatial
patterns ranging from regular to chaotic
(Hassell 1994)-like what we observe in
budworm populations and the populations
of other western defoliato rs as well.
Needless to say, some of these ideas are
quite controversial and they have sparked a
healthy debate about the nature and mean
ing of fluctuations in insect populations
(Logan 1991).

Why would such tight feedback loops
evolve? Climate change could certainly be
one reason. Recent corings of the Greenland

ice sheet reveal a remarkable record of vari

ation in the temperature over the last
100,000 years, with temperature shifts

sometimes vel)' rapid (Taylor 1993; Alley
1993). These climatic changes would have

to be reflected in plant communities as well.

Our westem conifers have been
around for a long time. We have to assume

that they have the necessary genetic diver

sity to be able to respond very rapidly to
such modifications in climate, moving into

sites that have changed to fit their needs.
There are arguments about h~w fast trees

can migrate into "open" environments (see
for example Gear and Huntley 1991); but
there's no doubt that plant communities

reorganize themselves in ways that we find
difficult to imagine, given what we current

ly see around us (Spaulding 1984).
What about the trees occupying a site

to which they are now.less adapted? Fire
and insect outbreaks could provide a means
by which otherwise long-lived trees of a

given species would be removed from an
area that had become drier due to climate
change, opening the way for better adapted
individuals or members of another species.

It 'is my hypothesis that by removing

old-growth Ponderosa Pine and attempting
to suppress all fires, we may have sent a
false climate signal. In the absence of com
petition and fires, the Douglas-fir and true
fir have occupied the landscape at a densi
ty more charac teristic of wetter sites or
times. The pumping action of thousands of
trees per hectare, many now reaching opti
mum growing age, has induced droughti
ness in the soil and a nutrient shortfall.
Enter the budworm to return the ecosystem
to balance.* Such ideas about the role of
insects in forest ecology are now gaining
currency (Showalter 1991).

All of this was amply brought home
during a visit to a friend's land right as the
outbreak ended. He told me of his amaze
ment at the disappearance 'of the budwo~

and at how trees that appeared to be dead

' Ponderosa Pine is not affected by the insect pests of Douglas-fir and true fir but it would respond to changes in climate alo ng with true fir and Douglas
fir, a llowing scientists to distinguish between suppressed growth from climate shifts and insec t outbreaks.

.• Science Ed. Note: This ecosystem-level resilience might suggest that, if we let Nature take its course without management, then eve rything would
turn out all right. But suc h a co nlusion would ignore the potential loss of dozens or more species that requi re the open forest structure main tained
by fire, Hence the need to co nsider individual species, as well as ecosy stem properties, and to engage in restoration forestry, if we want to retain
native floras and faun as.
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'These efficiencies included, until qu ite recent ly, fir monocu ltures as a rep lacement for the slower growing Ponderosa Pine.
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because of their total defoliation were grow

ing new crops of need les. We walked

around the immediate vicini ty of his cabin

and noticed qui te a few 10'-20' trees in the

understory that were showing no signs of

life. But almost all of the 30'-40 ' trees had

new crops of needles from 1/2 to 3/4 of the

way up. A natural thinning appeared to be

taking place, and while other insects may

eventually cause the death of some of the

"s urvivors," d early the outbrea k was

nowhere near as catastrophic as originally

conjec tured.

Implications of this relationship are

that, first and foremost, the budwonn is an

integral part of the ecosystem and has been

evolving along with its tree hosts for a long

time. Second, the forests are probably not

going to disappear, since they are adapted

to respond to insect outbreaks. Finally,

without fire, forest insect populations

become the primary control on the tree den

sity in fir dominated stands of the Blue

Mountains. '

The first and last of these can be

linked via a mathematical argument. Before

the anival of white settlers with their

emphasis on fire suppression , the fire

return frequency in the Blue Mountains was

abou t 10-20 years . Of course, this is just the

average in a statistical distribution , Some

areas would have burned more often, and

some less often. It seems natural to assume

that genera lized organisms, such as the

spruce budwonn or tussock-moth, would

step forward to recycle the nutrients bound

up in heavily stocked stands.

This argument makes it clear that eco

nomic imperati ves have to be tempered by

ecological and evolutionary reality. The

tenets of industrial forestry are simple. The

emphasis is on heavy machinery, uniform

harvesting . techniques, large expenditures

of capital; and maximizing profit through

greater efficiencies' of scale. Maximum vol

ume increment, a corollary to maximum

profit, is seen in all .cases and everywhere
as a good thing. .This logic would lead

foresters to select for trees with the ability to

continue producing green needles, a sign of

growth, durin g budworm outbreaks. There

is only one immu table law in biology, how

ever, the law of survival, The only quaritity

tha t is maximized is the probability that an 

individual will live on to produce more of

its kind . This is what makes the argument

above quite plausib le: the idea that evolu

tion would have directed Douglas-fir and

true fir into hedging their ecosystem bets.

The husbanding of valuable. metabolic

resources in below-ground biomass, rather

than above-ground tree growth, may signi

fy the genetic divers ity necessary to deal

with rapid ly changing environments. If this

is the case, then forest economics should

be yoked to these ecosystem realities.

In no way do I intend to minimize the

current problems facing forest managers.

There are pockets with quite a few dead

trees. In such areas, the potential for stand

replacement fires does exist. The point is

that care should be taken with wide-scale

thinning or harvesting regimes. In the

immediate aftermath of an outbreak, it can

De difficult to tell whioh trees will make it

and which won't, and it's the survivors that

provide grist for the evolutionary mill.

Given the past history of rapid climate .

change, we must preserve as much of the

naturally occurri ng genetic diversity as

possible in the trees of these forests . I
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The deserts of the southwes te rn United
Stat es, lik e all landscapes, have changed
over time. Much of this change was slow,

occ urring over thou sands of years .in what is term ed
"geologic time." Toda y, however, ' the deserts ar e
changing more rapidly du e to human activity. To put
human-induced change in per specti ve we need to
und erstand how biotic communities hav e change d and
developed in the past. This in turn ca n help us und er
stand tl;e ecologica l processes that now maintain these
communities and how disruption of these processes "is
contributing to the loss of species and the decline of
biodiversity.

The region described here is often calle d the
Basin and Range Pro vince because of its charac teris
tic topography: num erou s mountain ran ges, typically
10 to 30 miles in length , se parated by valley s. The
Bureau of Land Mana gement (BLM) lands of the
Southwes t fall into five desert or se mi-desert regions:
the Great Basin , Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahu an
desert s and the Colorado Plateau semi-desert. These
desert s and se mi-deserts have di stincti ve plant and
animal communities as a result of differen ces in land-

form, ele vation, climate, and past geologica l histo ry.
The differen ces among the deserts are important to

und er stand, becau se management pra cti ces that work
in one desert region may be quite destructi ve in anoth
er. In thi s chapter we outli ne very bri efly a few char
acteri sti cs of these desert s.

The Great Basin Desert
Named for the expans ive basin enclosed by the

Sierra Nevada-Cascad e ranges on the west and the
Rocky Mountains on the eas t, the Great Basin Desert
is the largest , .coldest, and north ernmost desert in the
Unit ed States. It covers nearl y all of Nevada and
extends info western Utah , southern Idaho , eastern
Oregon , and southwes tern Wyoming.

The Great Basin is ar id because it lies in the rain
shadow of the Sierra Nevada and southern Cascad e
mountain ran ges. Littl e moistu re is left by the time the
eas tward-moving air crosses the mountain peaks.
Because of its alt itude (4000 feet and above) and
north erly latitude, winters are generally cold. with
moderate to heav y snowfall-hen ce the name "c old"
desert. Annual precipitation in the basin ranges from 4
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to 10 inches, most of which comes as snow. Temp eratures
are variable, from below freezing to well over 100 degrees .
F. The combination of low precipitati on (most of which
falls before the growing season), high evaporation ra tes , F

and low rela tive humidity results in extensive deser t
areas with sparse vegetation.

The Grea t Bas!n contains man y conifer-covered
mountain ranges from 10,000 to 12,000 feet in elevati on
(e.g., the Rub y Mountains in centra l Nevada). These
ranges tower 5000 to 600 0 feet above valleyfloors. Work
ing downslope from the cres ts, one moves first into piny
on-juniper zones and then into shrub-covered basin s bro
ken by low-lying, seemingly endless expanses of white
alkali flats.

The few rivers and streams drainin g the mount ain 
sides often have .gree n borders of willows and cotton
woods along their meand ering courses. Marshl and s
where streams enter lakes provide essential cover,' food,
and nesting habitat for wildlife. The Truckee River, flow
ing eas tward from the Sierra Nevada, empties into
Pyramid Lake, a lak e of about 200 square miles in size
which is home to many spec ies of wildlife, incl uding the
rare Lah ontan cutthroat trout , the largest cutthroat
known, and a colony of Amer ican white pel ican s. Much
of the Grea t Basin was covered with lakes during the
Pleistocen e epoch, and Pyramid Lak e is a remna nt of the
ancient Lak e Lahontan which once covered over 8000
square miles and was almost 900 feet deep.

Of all desert s in the United States, the Great Basin
has the lowest di versit y of plant and animal life. Becau se
of the dominance of big sagebrus h and closely-related
spec ies of sagebrus h over milli ons of acres, eco logists
often refe r to thi s region as a' ''' sagebrush desert. "
However, many other shrub species are present , suc h as
shadscale , winterfat , and Mormon tea. In highly alka line
places, only salt-tolerant plan ts suc h as greasewood and,
glasswort ca n grow.

The pygmy rabbit and sage grouse are charac teristic
animals of the Grea t Basin . Pronghorn antelope were
once foun d throughout the flatt er and more open areas of
the Grea t Basin, while mule deer were found on both the
valley edges and mountain slopes . Bighorn sheep occu
pied the more rugged mount ain ous areas .but would mak e
occas ional mov~ments across valley floors to other iso
lated mount ain ranges. These are, however, only some of
the larger, more prominent wildl ife spec ies .

Mojave D esert
Smallest of the North America n desert s, the Moja ve

is one of the three "hot" deserts. It is lower in ele vation
and warmer than the Grea t Basin . It occup ies some

25 ,00 0 square miles in southern Nevada and southeast
ern California. The region is charac terized by low-grow
ing shrubs, cac ti, and yucca s.

Among the US desert s, the Mojave is the driest and
hottest. Th e highest reco rded temperature in US history
was in the Mojave (134 degrees F. in the shade in Death
Vall ey). Average annual precipitati on in the Mojave is
four inches, chiefly in the form of winter and late sum
mer ra ins . Adap tations to thi s harsh environment
include wide spacing of plant s, the~e often withreduced
leaf surfaces and deep root systems. ' Although the
Mojave Desert has the simplest vegetat ion patt ern s and
low species di versity, nearl y 25 % of all the Mojave
Desert plants are ende mics.

Mention of the Mojave conjures up a picture of low
lying Death Vall ey and Joshu a trees, but the ,terr ain is
much more di versified than that. Barren mountain
ranges slope to 1 seemingly endless . plain s of creosote
bush , home of the desert tortoise. Large sand dun es
such as the Kelso Dunes provide the only hab itat for the
Mojave frin ge-toed lizard, which plunges into the sa nd
to escape dan ger. Pin yon-juniper woodland s on the
mountain s are home to man y spec ies of wild life, includ-

, ing Gambel's qu ail. Sca ttered oases shade d by cotton
woods provide water and cover for wildlife. Evide nce of
vulca nism can be seen in the wides pread, beautifully
symmetr ical cinde r cones, old lava -flows, and dep osits
of volca nic ash.

The'Chihuahuan Desert
The Chihuahuan Desert , another hot desert , is

named for the large Mexica n state where much of it lies.
Its US extens ion is located in southern New Mexico and
run s into western Texas. In thi s desert most rain fall s
dur ing summer, although there is ~Iso some precipita
tion in winter. The charac teristic vegetation includes
grasses, yuccas , agaves, and shru bs, especially creosote
bush . Mountains risin g above 5000 feet overlook rolling
grasslands , creosote bush plains, cactus savannas , and
agave thick ets underlain by volcan ic or limestone soils.

The Chihua hua n Desert is most noted for the agave
known as lechu guill a. Often it grows in grea t masses or
mats over the arid mesas and limestone hill s. However,
thi s species does not extend far into New Mexico, where
virtually all the BLM land s in the Chihua hua n Desert
are found. The most common vegetation type in the low
land areas is creosote bush-a spec ies found in , the
other hot deserts as well . Some 400 species of birds
have been recorded in this region, including the greater
roadrunner, five spec ies of doves, and occasio nal wan
dering spec ies from Mexico.
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The Sonoran Desert
The third of the hot deserts , the

Sonoran, forms a horsesho e-shaped
area sur rounding the Gulf of
California. It lies across much of south
ern New Mexico and Arizona as well as a
portion of southern California .

The Sonoran Desert , which receives
both summ er and winter rainfall , is
subtropical in nature, supporting tall
cac ti and shrubs as well as lower.
grass , cac ti, and half-shrubs (low,
woody plants) typical of the oth er
deserts. Becau se rain falls both in summer and winter,
thi s desert grows both summer and winter annuals.

With this bimodal precipitation patt ern and a
greater structural diversity of vegetation, the Sonoran
Desert supports the greates t diversit y of plant and ani
mal life of any of the US desert s . A charac teristic and
well-known plant is the tall, columnar saguaro cac tus.. .
Nest holes 0 in saguaros 0 are excavated by Gila wood-
peck ers, a typical bird of the region . Many other ani
mals, including at least five species of birds (among
them the elf owl) make use of such cavities for nesting
and other functions.

The Colorado Plateau
The Colorado Plat eau semi-desert sprawl s across

the Four Corners region. It includes the southeastern
quarter of Utah, the northeastern quarter of Arizona , and
portion s' of southwestern Colorado and northwestern New
Mexico. It is conside red part of the Great Basin Desert
by some, a separate desert system by others, and a semi
desert by yet others. The Colorado Plateau contains some
of the most spectac ular arid lands of the West, including
Arches, Canyonlands, and Capitol Reef National Parks
and surrounding BLM land s.

Vegetation resembles that found in the higher ele
vations of the other desert s, including the typical piny
on-juniper type. Most of the area is over 5000 feet in
elevation and has cold winters like the Great Basin'
Desert. And like the Great Basin , much of this region
receives scant rainfall, coming primarily, in the form of
winter snow.

Geological .Change
Biogeography, the study of the distribution of plants

and animals, has shown that over long periods of time,
plant and animal communities are always changing. The
deserts of North America are no exce ption. As rece ntly
as 10,000 years ago, much of the desert region was cool-

er, wetter, and covered with large lakes. The abundance
of water compared to the present can be observed by

lookin g at old shorelines such as those around
Great Salt Lake. As these lakes dried up and

the climate became warmer, man y
spec ies of plants and animals became
.isola ted and evolved into di stinct

forms. For example, over ten spec ies
of pupfi sh (Cyprinodon spp.) in the
arid Southwest are all closely relat ed,

having evolved from a common ances tor during
this earl ier, wett er period. As the rivers and lak es dried
up , populations of pupfi sh becam e isolated in indi vid
ual drainages and , over time, evolved into se parate
spec ies . -In the case s of some spec ies, such as the
Devil's Hole pupfish , the drainage has been redu ced to
a remn ant spring.

As the region became more arid , other spec ies sur
vived only on isolated mountaintops, which are cooler
and moister than the surrounding lowlands. Thus Clark
Mountain, the highest peak in the Mojave Desert at 7929
feet , contains many spec ies and plant communities, such
as white fir, that are characteristic of more northerl y
regions . These "s ky islands" are fou~d on the tops of
mountains throughout the Southwest and '~on ta i n many
unique, isolated plants and animals.

As the region dried up, many large herbivores were
extirpated, including mammoths, mastodons, and giant
sloths, as well as smaller animals such as ancestral hors
es and camels. These extinc tions occurred near the end
of the Pleistocene epoch, approximately 10,000 to 12,000
years ago. This was also the period when humans were
first se ttling the North American continent. Wheth er
humans, climate change, or some combination of the two
was responsible for the demise of these animals is still
being debated by scientists. What is not in debate is that
for approximately 10,000 years- from the time of the
Pleistocene extinctions until the Spaniards first intro 
duced ca ttle, sheep, and horses into the Southwest less
than 500 years ago-the Southwest deserts did not have
any large herbivores other than the ones that are still pre
sent there. These include mule and white-tailed deer, elk,
bighorn shee p, ' pronghorn antelope, and peccary. A few
scattered areas within the current deserts have reintro
duced population s of bison, but most evidence suggests
that bison have been rare in the Intermountain West since
the Pleistocene.

Human-induced Changes
Long-term changes ill flora and fauna due to changes

in landform and climate need to be distinguished from
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short-term (but long-lastin g) changes cause d by humans.
Since the arr ival of European se ttlers beginning about
500 years ago, many plant and an imal communities of the
desert have been drastically alt ered by humans.

The invasion of chea tgrass, with the res ulting alt er
ation in vegetation and disturbance cycles , provid es a
good example of a widespread change cause d by humans
in the last 100 or so years. European se ttle rs in the Great
Basin introduced livestock into an 'area that had not been
subjected to grazing by large herbi vores for thousand s of
years. At the same time, these se ttlers brought to this
continent many weed y plant .species that subse quently
invaded native rangelands . Agricultural practi ces such
as plowing provided an ideal habitat for these invasive,
weedy plants to become es tablished. One of these was
"c hea tgrass," so named because early farmers thought
their wheat see d had degenerated into a weed and thus
"c hea ted" them.

Chea tgrass is an annual ' grass nati ve to the arid
steppes of centra l Eurasia. It produ ces lots of easily dis
persed seed, which readily invades and grows on dis
tur bed sites; it is often the first grass to green up in the .
fall or late winter. It dries out qui ckl y, however, forming a
mass ofl itter that makes a site vulnerable to burning from
either natural or human- caused fires.

Chea tgrass was first noted in the West in eas tern
British Columbia and Washington around 1890. It proba
bly arri ved as a contaminant with wheat seed. This was
an era of rampant and virtually unrestri cted grazing by
cattle, shee p, and horses in the Intermountain West.
Habit at deterioration from overgrazing provided an ideal
situation for the invas ion of chea tgrass , and by 1930 it
had spread throughout virtually the entire Great Basin ,
displ acing many native plant spec ies . Furthermore, once

.-.. ..
~·iM·:'; : ';' :· · · · .. "

es tablished, chea tgras s proved difficult to eradica te, due
at least in part to its tolerance of fire.

Prior to the arrival of Europeans in the Great Basin ,
fires occu rred primaril y as infrequ ent , relati vely low
temp erature burns. Repl acement of the native grasses by
chea tgrass produ ced a landscap e with much grea ter litt er
production that supported summer fires that were hotter,
more frequ ent, and more widespread than in the past.
Cheatgrass, with its early and prolifi c seed produ ction, is
well adapted to suc h fires, and readily reseeds such
areas. Native spec ies are not well ada pted to such fires
and gradually decrease in the land scape, due not only to
grazin g but also to their greater susceptibility to fire.
Thu s chea tgrass has not only invaded vast areas, but it
has also altered disturbance cycles in a way that tend s to
perp etuate chea tgrass at the expense of native spec ies.

Hum ans have cause d hundreds of other dam aging
changes to the western landscape-changes both subtle
and obviou s. Th ese include the diversion of virtua lly all
the natural water from the region for agricultural and
urb an purposes, the se rious overgrazin g and deteriora
tion of both riparian are as and upl and ranges, the loss
of topsoil from overgrazing and off-road veh icles, and
the displacement of native animals and plants by intro
du ced spec ies such as Barbary sheep, feral burros, and
feral horses.

It is important to keep in mind the enormous differ
ence in time sca le between natural changes and human
indu ced ones. Those see king to promote or ju stify activi 
ties ca using damaging changes on BLM lands will point
out that "change is natural," impl ying that we should not
be concerne d. But changes due to climate shifts and sim
ilar phenomena occurred slowly over thousands of years,
whereas human-induced changes are taking place in

mere decades, if not years-yet
the consequences will be felt for
thousand s of years. I

From the eastern fl anks of the ,
Organ Moulltaim looking doum
0 11 the White Sands Missile Range
across the Tularosa Basin, & 011 to
the Sacrame nto Moulltai ns...
by R. Walclmire
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Wild
Rivers:

Comments on a. Trip to

the Catalonian Region

of Spain

by Richard R. Harris

Scientists refer to the plants that occur next to a
stream or river and that depend upon it for
exis tence as "ri parian vegetation." Rip arian

vegetation performs important ecologica l functions as
wildlife habitat and protection again st water quality
degradation. f am an ecologist knowledgeabl e about
Californian riparian vegetation, and that knowledge is my
benchmark for-comparison with rivers and s treams I see
in other regions. In 1994, when I left California to visit
the Catalonia n region of northeastern Spain (located
between the Pyrenees and the Medit erran ean) I expec ted
to find similarities between the running waters and ripar
ian vegetation of both places becau se of their comparable

- Mediterranean climates. What I ac tually saw in Catalonia
startled me into a new appreciation for wild or at least

,-' semi-wild rivers and for the laws, ethics, and people that
protect them. _

_The rivers in both places share many riparian plant 
genera. Catalonian and Californian rivers eac h have their- -
own spec ies of as h, willow, poplar, elderberry, dogwood,

Fantasy: artist rendition of the Rill Segre Valley

and walnut. The way in which these plant spec ies are
assembled into communities and the conditions of those
communities, however, are radically different in the two
places. In California, we have lost up to 90 % of the ripar
ian woodland s to other uses, but we still have rivers or
portions of rivers where you can see riparian communi
ties that are close to "natural" (i.e., relatively free from
human -impact), Catalonia hasv irtually no rivers where a
natural riparian community survives.

California enjoys some regulat ory and legal controls
that protect rivers, as well as a societal ethic of environ
mentalism that influences a peoples' behavior around
rivers and streams . We may critic ize our treatment of
rivers in California, and rightly so; but our behavior is
benign compared to the way people treat their waterways
in northeastern Spain. Catalonia has practically no en
forced regulat ions controlling land uses or water qualit y
impacts on strea ms, and the conditions of the strea ms
indicate littl e voluntary respect by Catalonia's residents.
In the rivers I saw there, the water is disagreeably green,
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gray or otherwise dis colored , refuse litt ers the waters and
floodplains, and the flows are tamed . Discoloration is due
to direct dumping of effluents and eutrophica tion. Gov
ernment-sanctioned taming takes forms varyin g from ,
channelization' and levees to prevent erosion and floods
to dams that capture every drop of run off for human uses ;
Noxious odors emanate from anci ent · interconn ected
storm runoff/sewage drains and from strea ms themselves.
Fish gasp at the surface of stagnant pools. Native near
strea m vegetation long ago gave way to a disarray of
native and exotic plants, resulting from chance success of
establishment rath er than ecological patt ern.

Th e condition of Catalonian stre ams ' contras ts
strongly with my images of streams as gained throu gh ex
tensive studies in California and Oregon. and casual
observations throu ghout the United Stat es . Ev en ' in
California 's urban areas, one can find places along
streams that are reli cts of a more natural se tting.
California has its share of ruin ed streams, to be sure" but
some places are still relatively intact. In a Catalonian
landscape that has been developed for intensive use for
millennia, I found no streams that in my perceptual judg
ment qualify as "healthy." I did not actually measure an y
indicators of "health," but I did see many str eams and
rivers and looked closel y at two in Catalonia and one in
the neighboring province of Aragon.

Noguera Ribagorcana Natural Area
I was invited to Catalonia by the Department of the

Environment, Natural Heritage Program. Thi s relatively
new program is respon sibl e for implementing a govern
ment plan of natural area s to include over 100 designat
ed unit s representing the "bes t" of the native vegetation
communities of the region. I had been asked by the dir ec
tor of the program's restoration sec tion to ass ist in devel
oping a plan for the Noguera Ribagorcana ripari an natur
al area, which is about 15 kilometers of that river, tribu
tary to the Segre River, located near Lleida in western
Catalonia. The vicinity of Lleida is not unlike the Central
Valley and Sierra foothills of California, near Fresno. It is
the riches t agri cultural area in Spain. I spent three weeks
evaluating the Noguera Riba gorcan a, with the objecti ve
of proposing restoration needs.

As have all but one of 'the rivers in Catal onia , the
Noguera Ribagorcana has been dammed in the foothills
of the Pyrenees for hydroelectric power generation and
irrigation use. Over a period of years, the reservoir
behind this dam had been redu ced in capacity due to
sedimentation. The respon sibl e water authority autho
rized a flushin g of this accumulated sediment in 1988.
Altogether, the Noguera Ribagorcana is 40 km long from

the dam to the confluence with the Segre River. Prior 'to
the s~diment discharge in 1988, the entire '40 km was
graded_by bulldozers to clear the channel and create
enough capac ity to convey the massive release that was to
occur. In addition to clearing obstru cting riparian vegeta
tion, a trap ezoidal channel bounded with two levees was
built alon g the entire river. After these preparation s, the
dam was opened and the equivalent of a massi ve mudflow
ensued. Apparently, this method of reservoir maintenance
is standard pra cti ce in Catalonia.

Catalonia ha s practically no enforced re gulations

cont roll ing land uses or water quality impacts

on st re ams , and the conditions of the str ea ms

indicate little voluntary re sp ect

hy Catalonia 's resid ents.

The Noguera Ribagorcana has variable geomorpholo
gy ranging from stee p-walled narrow canyons to broad ,
open floodplains with multiple channels . Within the
boundaries of the designated natural area , it once had a
broad floodplain, ranging from 400-1200 meters wide,
which is now almost completely develop ed for agriculture.
The stream patt ern now differs markedly from what it was
before dam construc tion. Controlled flows have defined
single channels where before there were many. How the
present patt ern compares to the patt ern before sediment
release is a ' mystery sin ce apparently no pre-project
impact assessment was conduc ted.

I suspec t that in the past, before construc tion of the
dam, the Noguera Ribagorcana probably resembl ed inter
mittent-perennial streams such as we find in ce~tral and
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southern California. These are marked by highly var iable
annual flow cycles, and locally dense and diverse ripari
an vegetation controlled in struc ture, ' 'composition, and

. distribution by flood damage, groundwater ava ilability,
and other factors. Controlled flows. .fine sediment d eposit s
far in excess of the stream's ability to transport them, and
artificially construc ted channel pattern s had changed
most of the Noguera Rib agorcana into something more
closely resembling a perenni al marsh.

Marshes are as beautiful as interm ittent floodpl ains;
they are different , however, parti cul arl y in the ecological
relati onships they support. While walking tl{e Noguera
Hibagorcan a, I observed a grea t numb er of cra nes, egrets,
and other large birds. I saw turtl es in the gree n, sluggish
water. There was an abundance of wildlife that would not
be present on an intermittent floodplain. On the other
hand , some animals, such as otter, had been extirpated
from the area . The trout fishery was in decline and had
been repl aced by an introduced fishery consisting of
Ameri can Perch, Great Northern Pike, and various rough
fish , much to the conce rn of local fishermen . I can app re-'
ciate either wetlands or intermitt ent sys tems, but I find it
hard to accept the accid ental changing of one into the
other by the acts of people.

Milky stream color call.!~d by sediment releases f rom dam.

Given the conditions on the Noguera Ribagorcana , I
found it difficult to offer recommend ation s for restoration .
Restoration to an intermitten t stream with natural riparian
woodland s is not an option. That would first require
restoration of the natural hydrologic regime, a risky un
.dertaking with uncertain result s. The sediment deposits
that are now common throughout the system are bein g
rapid ly stabilized by vegetation. Modification of the dam
operation to permit flushin g flows with the objec tive of
scouring sediment would probably be ineffective. Political
realities will not permit sac rificing agriculture and 'other
land uses now in the floodplain , or depend ent on the
reservoir for power or water supply, in the interests of eco
logical restoration.

The Noguera Ribagorcana now supports ecologica l
. conditions thal are important to many wildlife spec ies, but

they are probabl y not the sa me spec ies that originally
thrived on the river. The river cannot be restored to its for
mer condition.

Ultimately, my recommenda tions to the Catalonian
government about restoration of the Noguera Ribagorcana
consisted of measures to reverse water quality degradation
and protect existing values. Even the marsh and ripari an
woodland remnants are not sec ure from continuing land
use impacts. I also strongly recommend ed' against repeat
of the sediment flushing (it is scheduled to be repeated in
30 years). Finally, I recommend ed that an environmental
education program be implemented to get local communi
ties involved in protectin g the river., ,

Esera Rive r , Aragon
The Esera River is located in Aragon, near the west

ern border with Catalonia. It is a tributary to the Cinca
River, which flows into the Ebro , the largest river in north 
eas tern Spain. The Esera is dammed for hydroel ectri city
and irrigation.

I visited the 15 km sec tion of the Esera from its dam
to the confluence with the Cinca. For most of this length,
the stream courses slowly through a steep box canyon.
Near the confluence, it has ' a broad floodplain with a
braided patt ern . Becau se the Esera is relativ ely inacces
sible, it has some interestin g conditions that probably
resembl e natural ripari an communities . The strea m has
been regulated for many years, however, and these condi
tions are at least in part an artifact of flow regulation.

I visited the Esera with a team of scientists conduct
ing an environmental impact assessment on a reservoir
maint enance project similar to the one on the Noguera
Ribagorcana: conduits at the base of the dam will be
opened to release sediment-laden flows until the reservoir
capacity is restored. Sediment is over 27 m deep behind
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the dam. In preparation for thi s release, a suc tion dred ge
was being used to pump out sediment obstructing the
mouth s of the conduits . The slurry of sediment was being "
directly discharged to the strea m, with the result that over
one meter of new, very fine silt was now coverinq the for
mer channel. The sedim ent deposits ju st from the suction

.dredging extended down the strea m for several kilome
ters. The milk y plum e of suspend ed sediment reach ed

the Cinca.
The impact assessm ent team included stream ecolo

gists and foresters who were sampling water quality,
aqu atic life and riparian vegetation. They were obtaining
measurements before the project and would remeasure
after the project to determine the effects. There was not
the slightes t thought that the project would not occur.

Riu Fluvia
After trav el ing around Catalonia and observing

num erou s examples of severely degraded stream s, I was
told about the Riu Fluvia. Thi s was-d escribed to me as
the only river without a major dam and with relatively
good water quality. Althou gh the stream is ind eed free of
large dams, it has many small dam s which divert water
into flumes for hydroelectri c power to serve small indus
tries. In its mountain ous headwaters, the Riu Fluvia tra
verses the Garrotxa Volcanic Zone Natural Park, located
near Olot, a region of cinder cones, den se oak and pine
forests , and limit ed agricultural developm ent. It is a
land scape remini scent of rural Penn sylvani a or , Ne~v

York. In its lower reach , the Flu via crosses the Emporda
Marshes Natural Park, one of the most important coas tal
wetlands on the Mediterranean Sea and second only to
the Eb ro delta in importance to Catalonia, Birdwatchers
come to Emporda Marshes from all over Europe to
observe the many waterfowl. The middl e reach of the 80
km-Iong river crosses a rural land scape and pas ses
throu gh some small cities .

I spent se veral days with local scienti sts and man
agers looking at the Riu Fluvia in and around -the two
park s, discussing the conditions of the river and the
needs for protection and management. It should be noted
that the designation "park" in Spain does not mean
preservation or even protection against land use impa cts.
Park managers can make recommenda tions to local
municipalities and landown ers ' about river management
within park boundaries, but the ultim ate authority lies
with local decision-makers. In the Emporda Marshes are
"c ore areas" that receive a high level of protection, Core
areas are normall y acq uired and placed in public owner
ship, but thi s has not yet occ urred at Emporda becau se of
limit ed funding. Large areas of park s in Spain remain in

private ownership and are man aged as the pri vate owner
. sees fit.

A conce pt is und er development to create a continu-,
ous corridor of protection for essentially the entire Riu
Flu via. The aim is to ensure connec tivity between the two

' parks for wildlife and fish eri es . At present , staff and
funding are not available to refine this concept into a pro
posal, much less to implement it.

In the upp er reach of the Riu Fhivia, the 15 km of
river I saw is in three states : undevel oped or agricultural ,
completely urb an, and partially urban. All of thi s is with
in the boundaries of the Carroxta Natural Park. The
und evelop ed portion contains some of the best examples
of riparian communities that I saw in Catalonia, with rel
ativ ely high species and struc tural di versity.
Unfortunately, it also contains stands dominated wholly
or in part by -inva sive exotics, most commonly Robinia
psuedoacacia and clon al poplar plant ed for pulp. A few
diversion dams have been installed in thi s relatively un
developed secti on of the river.

The urban section courses through the small city of
Olot. Here the 'river is subject to the whims or' adjacent
land users and the city council. The remnant riparian
community is dense but dominated by exotics such as the
"t ree-of-he aven" (Ailanthus) so . ubiquitous in th e
California foothill s. Vegetation in the floodplain is sub
ject to periodic clearance becau se of the fear of floodin g.
Water quality is generally poor due to unauthorized efflu
ent discharges, high nutrient levels in run off, and slug
gish water velociti es. The flow is almost totally controlled
by successive small dam s that divert water for power. So,
even if the Riu Fluvia does not have a major dam , it has
so many small dam s that the net effec t is to create a reg
ulated river.

In the mixed use zone, too, small dams are in place,
and the floodplain exhibits a combination of relatively
"natural" and completely alt ered or ab se'nt riparian com
munities. In one place within the park boundaries, ripar
ian forest has been removed to allow a sceni c vista to a
medi eval town perched on a lava flow. Urbanization con
tinu es, and 'planners working in the Garroxta Natural
Park say they have littl e influ ence on treatm ent of the
river within urban or urbanizing zones. They are viewed
with suspicion by local resid ents. They feel that they can
take a stand in the und evelop ed areas, but that ultimate
ly the only way to sec ure protection is to acquire proper
ties along the river.

The region in which the lower Riu Flu via is located ,
"Costa Brava," is one of Europe's major touri st attrac
tions. Hundreds of thousands of touri sts from north ern
and central Europe come to Costa Brava for summer and
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Realit y: the Rill Segre at Lerida

stream river is not an option. Effluent di sch arge is under

fairl y s tric t control, alt houg h accidents do happen.

Structural flood control solu tions are still proposed , but

environme ntal regulations require se rious cons ide ra tion
of less dam aging alte rnatives . On the down side, sa lmon

populations are severely depl eted , illegall y di sch arged

toxin s threaten surface water supplies, and land uses near

streams are not always considerate . Ever-increasing
demands for ~vater threat en remaining wild streams. Man y

hav e been so impact ed that their restorati on is infeasible. '
In the Sierra Nevada, many of the users ha ve little respect

and leave their day's garbage behind. Some rivers are so

places man at the pinnacl e of crea tion is sufficie nt ca use

'for the present degraded condition of the lands and

waters. This attitude is also partly resp onsible for the

preserv ation of art and buildings; and for that , we should

be gra teful. It is my feeling, however, that Cat alonia's nat

ural heritage has been overl ooked , to the people's great
loss. -,

Th e influen ce of European , and even specifically

Spani sh , life styles and beh aviors ba s affected Californ ia

for onl y 300 years. Th e results ca n alrea dy be seen by

reading a list of the flora , by looking a t the grasslands

cha nging color every summer; ye t, perhap s California is

too big and too di verse to comple tely civil ize. We are for

tun at e for the n~tural heritage that rem ains. We are fortu

nat e that people are aware of the valu e of th is heritage and

advoca te its prot ection.

Man y ac tivities that I observed in Cat aloni a would be

restrict ed in California . In California, direct flush ing of

accumula ted se dime nts from reservoirs int o the down-
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Reflections

Back in California I cons ide red

what I sa w. I have one overwhelming

impression: Th e loss of natural rivers

as the cos t of human uses in Catal onia

i s devastating. Probably for hundred s

of years, the people of Cat alonia hav e

accepted a highl y alte red environme nt

as " na ture" without any basis for com-'

pari son. I saw child ren swimming in

green-gray water that I would not se t

foot in . Cert ainly there are some beau

tiful places in Cataloni a: the highest

altitudes of the Pyren ees, rocky coas t-

lin es, and , of course, the cultura l heritage of the cathe 

drals and museums. But there are no wild rivers. This

would probably be tru e for most ecosystems in Catalonia:

there are no wild prairies, woodlands, wetlands. There are
remnan t islands of wildness here and - there , bypassed

becau se they are not useful to human purposes. There are

thousands upon thousands of hectar es of hillsides once

covered by cork oak forest s, then terraced and planted to
grapes and olives, and now almost barren . There' ar e thou

sa nds of hectares of planted pine forests. Catalonia is

alm ost entirely a "civilized" landscape.

On e could speculate that a reli gious atti tude that

wint er holidays. Th e rive r feels the effec ts of thi s in many'

ways . Some parts of the river, particularl y inaccessible

islands and old meanders, hav e relatively good stands of

ripa ria n veget ation and abundant wildlife; but much of the

floodplain ha s been dam aged by vege tation cl earing, wave

erosion from motorboat s, agric ulture, and recreation.

Moreover, the lower 25 km ha ve been cl eared , cha nne l

ized , and rip-rapped at for flood control.

Th e Riu Fluvia meet s the sea ju st south of the maj or

marsh es at Emporda Natural Park . 'Several of the form er

outlet s of the Riu . Fluvia and ' nea rb y Ri u Muga form

lagoon s that are within the protect ed "I nteg ral Natural

Reserves" of the park.

Everything is rel ative. Th e Riu Fluvia was describ ed

to me as the most natural river in Catalonia . Wh ere ' I
look ed , I found it to be se vere ly disturbed and highl y reg

ulated . Yet , there are remnants of natural riparian vegeta

tion , and the river's high flow regim e is not controlled.

Planners are identifying valu es in the lower reach es of the

river to prot ect and restor~ and are

ex ploring th e corridor conce pt.

Unfortunat ely, most of these 'planners

.have limited fundin g; some are work

ing essentially for free.
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heavil y used that riparian vegetation has been lost and is
prevented from regeneration.

My experience in Catalonia lead s me to want to
know and do more about the protection of California's ,
natural heritage. As an educator and researcher, I have
a respon sibility to inform and influ ence others about
Californi a's streams. Since my work involves evaluating
environmental impacts on riparian communities , I am in
a position to have a direct effec t. I think we should
increase our efforts to educate our resident s, espec ially
ourgrowing immigrant popul ation, about the importance
of our natural heritage. We should continue efforts to
prote ct and res tore naturalness while we still have g.ood
models to guide us.

At the risk of sounding patronizing; I also have some
thoughts for the Catalonians. I know the curre nt crop of
Catalonian children is receiving instru ction in environ- I

mental issues. College stude nts whom I met are -consid
ering caree rs in biology and environmental sc iences . '
New curricula that emphas ize the environment are und er
developm ent at universiti es. Environmentalism is being
encouraged at all levels of sc hooling. Hopefully, teach
ers will inform the children of what remains, what has
been lost , and what can be restor ed. The children as well
as the adults need to see ,for themselves their own envi
ronment s around their towns and farms . Nature is not
only found in remote locations and summ er camps. ,

I would furth er sugges t ' that the regulatory frame
work to protect rivers be strengthened. In parti cular,
there should be meaningful co'ns ide ration of less
destru ctive alte rna tives for flood control and dam main
tenance . Water quality probl ems appear so severe that
drastic changes will be necessary to revers e them.
Reversal is possible, however, as we in California and
else where in the US have witnessed over the 25 years
since the Clean Water Act amendments of 1972 were
passed .

A couple of spec ific suggestions . At present, there is
increasing pressure to develop headwater streams in the
Pyrene es for hydroele ctri c power. I spent several years
studying the impa cts of such projects in California's

-Sierra Nevada. Avoid altering the Iasi fre e-flowing moun
tain streams. The ecological losses are not offset by the
increas ed power capacity.

Finally, the Riu Fluvia as a whole system deserves
protection as the last large relatively unregulated river in
Catalonia . Its position as the connec ting link between
two Natural Parks is sufficient ju stifi cati on. If furth er
justification is needed, it should be protected and
restored as the last place where semi-wild riparian
forests can be studied. A broad outline of the process to

determine prot ective measures needed would include:
1. Comprehensive evaluation of the entire river

corridor from the headwat ers to the mouth to
class ify zones for protection, enhance ment, or
restoration.

2. Invent ory of land uses and activiti es that
threaten the quality of the corridor.

3. Development of goals for protection , enhance 
ment, and restorati on within the context of a
planning process that includes all
stakeholders- farmers, cities,
environmentalists, recreationists, and
regulatory agencies. '

4. An impl ementation strategy tliat would include
provision of incentiv es for protection , strong
regulations, and land acquisition as required .

Funding to conduc t a large-s cal e project of this
nature is limit ed ; Catalonia and Spain as a whole are not
rich. Yet, the Riu Fluvia, Garroxta Natural Park, and
Emporda Marsh es Natural Park are of national and even
international concern . Funding should be provid ed by
the rest of Europe, which would dir ectly benefit from
protection of Medit erranean wetlands, as well as "by in
ternational conse rvation organizations, and perhaps even
the US.

Every day, the integrity of the Riu Fluvia is redu ced
incrementally by unilateral local actions. 'At some point,
perhaps soon, the possibilities for protection and restora
tion will be lost , if positive action is not taken soon: I

Richard Harris is the Extension Forestry Specialist at
UC-Berkeley (College of Natural Resources, Environmen
tal Science, Policy, & Management, 163' Mulford Hall,
Berkeley, CA 94720-3114). His current interests and
work focus on landowner education, collaborative
resource planning, and riparian community restoration.
His research on riparian community ecology and restora
tion has been published in over a dozen journal articles
over the past ten years. He is president of the Watershed
Management Council.
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Rescuing a
Remnant of -
Wild Earth 'in
EI Salvador
by Milagro Cristales de Harrouch

Although small in size, tropi cal El Salvador is home to diverse
groupings of flora and fauna . Unfortunately, the past decad e's
fast paced developm ent has increased the human popu lation and

decrea sed both the varie ty and numbers of nati ve plant s and anim als . The
degradation of nat ive ecosys tems has dramati cally increased . As always,

this redu ction of biodiversit y has disrupted food
chains and ecosystem processes. ._

In particul ar, the mangroves and es tuaries of
the Lempa River delt a , the country's largest and
most powerful, are bein g se riously affected . Where
this mighty river meets the Pacific Ocean , we find
"Montec ris to Island," a biological. corridor and a
Wildlands pilot proj ect for Mesoam eri ca.

Ironi cally, conside ring the destru ction the rest
of the country suffered, the twelve year war help ed
thi s area remain wild , as guerrilla occupied territo
ries saw little human int erference. Since the signing
of the peace treati es in 1992, the story has changed.
Entire working communities were relocat ed onto the
island, and today two major cooperatives control the
area . One co-op is involved in the producti on and
harvesting of cas hew nut s. The sec ond is the
Montecri sto community, whose memb ers are mostly
ex-guerr illas and mak e their livelihood by fishing.

It has been my goal, since becoming a memb er
of The Wildl and s Project (TWP) board of directors,
to protect the resid ent and migratin g bird s that live
in or pass throu gh the sa nctuaries . Egrets, heron s,
and man y other wadin g and shore bird s spe nd their
winters here 'searching for food and enjoying this
safe haven.

By meeting with memb ers of the fishing com
munities, work corps that live ion the island , and
professiona l conse rvationists, we began to develop a
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conse rvation plan . From the initi al meetings we formed
the " Ecological Committee for Mont ecr isto Island ."
Our firs t major challe nge involves work ing with the
Natu ral Resources Office to develop and sign a treat y ,
that would declare the island a protected Wildl ands '
Area. Another challe nge we face is hirin g two local
rangers whose jobs would be to watch over the island.
Thi s is esp ec ially needed in places where poaching
still occ urs.

As a group we are also committed to environmental"
educa tion as a necessary step toward sus tai ning the bio
diversity and integrit y of the island. We are curre ntly
working on a support program and a bilateral sus tain
able ass istance program. The support program is aimed
at improving the living conditions of the people who now
live on Montecristo Island . The bilateral sus tai nab le
assistance program is to protect the aqua tic faun a. The
sea turtles that arrive on the island once a year to lay
their eggs are in desperate need of protecti on.

am convinced there are man y other peopl e out
ther e who share our moti vati on to save what ever is left
of the wild around the world. If you share these feelings
and are able to help our conse rvation work , we would
be most appreciati ve. Campin g equipment, fund s, and
bird guides in Spa nish ar e "among our first need s. I

Milagro Cristales de Harrou ch (Urbanizac ion
Serramonte ll, Ave. Bernal Sendra 2, # 76 Sa n Salvador,
El Salvador, Central America; harrouch /ises.com.so) is
communications coordina tor f or the El Salvado r
Audubon Society.
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Extinctions

The Las VegusLeopardFr'og,
Rana fisheri
by Bryant Furlow

RANA FISHERI
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Bryant Furlow is a biologist living in New Mexico.

Groundwater conse rvation and the protection ' of riparian and freshwater,
habit ats are fund amental components of conse rving desert biodiversit y. Habitat
loss du e to att empts at agriculture in Death Valley brou ght on one of the
nation's 'first lawsuits on behalf of an imperil ed species , to protect desert pup
fish that lived in small, isolated desert pools. In the early 1960s, the water
sources feeding these pools in Death Valley were being drained by agricultur
al irri gation wells. Biologists sued and stopped the dewatering, saving the pup
fish. Agricultural dewatering of the Rio Grande in New Mexico contributed to
the extinction of ende mic minnows there [see Wild Earth spring 1996].

App arent amphibian declines around the 'world ha ve concerned the sci en
tific community suffic iently for the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature (lUCN ) to devote fund s, to the Task Force on Declining Amphibian
Populations (DAJYfF), chaired by Ronald Heyer of the Smithsonian Institution.
For further information about alle mpts to identify and stem amphibian
declines, in cluding information on how you can volunteer to help
res ea rch ers, vis it the DAPTF web . page on the internet :
http://www.open.ac.uk/OU/Academi~/Biology/J_Baker/JBtxt.htm. I

LESSONS

The Las 'Vegas Leopard Frog; firs t describ ed by sc ientists HI 1893,
belonged to the North American Rana pipiens (leopard frog) complex of spec ies
(Dubois 1992; Platz and Frost 1984). Its ran ge was restri cted to the grassy
areas surr ounding 'springs and seeps in what becam e the city of Las Vegas,
Nevada. The species was distinguished from close relati ves by its dark spots,
which lacked light- colored edges, and a large ea rdrum (Behl er and King 1979).
The und ersid es of hind legs were a golde n yellow. Preciou s littl e else is known
about the species. Its mating ca ll, diet , and basic ecology are unknown. It was
last seen in 1942 , three decades before the US Endangered Species Act
becam e law.

As Las Vegas expande d and groundwater was pumped out for city use,
spr ings and seeps used by Rana fisli eri dri ed up. Stream s and pools used by
the species were ce mented over (Behler and King 1979), and the spec ies fell
qui etl y into extinction ben eath the traffi c and as phalt .of business buildings
and cas inos.
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Conservation Strategy

Un-dam It!
Glen Canyon Institute Says
Let a River Run Through It

by Christopher Frankl in

E
arlier in this century hydroelectric and irrigation reservoirs
created by mega-dams heralded a new age of progress, promis 
ing water sec urity and inexpensive power for the growing cities

of the new West. Now, as we near the turn of the century, the und eresti 
mated negat ive effects these dams have had on native spec ies; energy
sec urity, development p~ tterns , and agriculture has promp ted conse rva
tionists to re-evaluate their construc tion, and, in some cases, to advocate
their dismant lement or decommissioning. The infamous Glen Canyon
dam on the Colorado River is such a case, and the Glen Canyon Institu te
is lead ing the effort to see the canyon restored to its former splendor.

Few ecos ystems have been as severely altered by da ms as the
Colorado River-flowing from the high mount ains of Colorado and
Wyoming to the deserts of the Southwest, no fewer than sixty dams now
clog the river's oxbows and canyons, wreaking havoc on nati ve species,
trad itional water users, and the Colorado River delta ecosystem, where the
river's bracki sh and polluted remnants empty into the Sea of Cortez.

The incomparably beautiful Glen Canyon was lost in 1963, when. the
gates of a just-comp leted dam at Lee's Ferry were closed, and the canyon
began to disappear beneath a 187-mil e-long reservoir, dubbed Lake
Powell, Built initi ally as a means to conserve the waters of the Upper
Colorado River basin states, and -as a silt trap to extend the life of Hoover dam at the far
end of the Grand Canyon, Glen Canyon da m eventually became the basi n's hydroelect ric
cash cow, with its huge subsidized revenu es being poured back into ill-pl ann ed water im
poundment and irrigation schemes for water hungry crops such as alfalfa, citrus, and cot
ton. Nearly forty years after the dam-building began, Glen Canyon Insti tute's campaign
to drai n " Lake Powell" may dr ive fear into the hearts of western plan ners, but there are
compelling ecological and economic reasons to uri -dam the canyon now:

• The evaporation and bank storage rates at Lake Powell alone represent an average
loss of 7-8% of the river's annual flow.

• ' Impound ment denies the river nutrient-rich sediments historica lly distributed by
seasonal floods which are vital for natural processes like beach bu ildin g.
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• Chan ges in water temp erature and water quality
have imperiled the majorit y of endemic species in the
Colora do River and its delt a ecosystem.

• Sediments laden with heavy metals are causing an
unn atural acc umulation of toxic selenium and other metals.

• Western cities like Las Vegas are trying to reopen
the Colorado Ri ver Compact to secure more water for their
burgeoning populations.

• High water levels in 1983 severely thr eatened the
dam's foundati on; ca tas trophic failure of the dam would
harm the lower basin.

• The glut of generating capaci ty and energy cur
rently on the market make GCD-produce d elec tricity
less attrac tive to power users.

• The costs for ecological band-aids continue
to escalate, making full restoration cost-effective.

Until- recently, proposals to drain Lak e
Powell were found only in the writings of 'Cac tus'
Ed Abb ey, the songs of Katie Lee, the speec hes of
David Brower and Mart in Litton, and from a hand- .
ful of elder adve nture rs who witnessed the pre-dam Glen
Canyon, one of North America 's finest wild places.

In 1996, Brower, Litton, and Lee got organi zed, and
along with curre nt GCl pres ident Richard Ingebretsen and
noted Colorado River ecologist Dave Wegner, formed the
Glen Canyo n Institute (GCI). Through classes, river trips,
symposia, and an unprecedent ed-citizen- led Environmen
tal Assessment ,' GCI is working to design and implement a
restoration plan for Glen Canyon and the Colorado River.
We are committed to studying, promoting, and encouraging
public debate of our proposal to drain the reservoir behind
Glen Canyon dam.and allow the Colorado River-through
the Grand Canyon and on to the delta- to sus tain a health y
bal ance of use and conservation.

Restorin g rivers by removing, circumventing, or retro
fitting exis ting da ms is a new discipline with littl e prece
dence. Hopefull y, our knowledge will soon increase with
the plann ed and proposed removal , in the interest of habi
tat res tora tion, of dams on the Elwah and Snake Rivers,
respectively. GCI also benefits from the expertise of
Wegner, who, whil e employe d by Glen Ca nyon
Environmental Studies, studie d the ecologica l effects of
dam operations and enginee red the 1996 test flood release
for the Interior Departm ent and Bureau of Reclamation.

Reservoirs have a limited life expectancy, inversely
proportional to the inflow of sedi ments. Currently there
is no planning for the eve ntua l dismantl ing and decom
missioning of the West 's larger water banks. GCI
beli eves that the cos t of restorin g these areas when com
ple tely fill ed with sediment, coupled with the loss of nat
ural capital while they fill , is too high. Rather than

deferred maintenance, we believe acti ve restoration efforts
now will have ecological and eco nomic benefits for gener
ations to come.

The spr ing 1996 test flood release from Glen Canyon,
designed to restore habit at throu gh the Grand Canyon,
demonstrated the river's natural resili ence. High sediment
flows from the dam help ed restore beaches eroded by years
of low-sediment "hungry" water, backwater channels
essential to native fish and plant spec ies were recreated,
and invasive spec ies populations declined. But this was
only a short-term fix. Long-term solutions require innova

tive and bold app roaches. Drainin g Lake Powell
would be suc h an effort. -

o
As the age and experience of Brower, Litton, and

Lee testi fy, these darns were built at a time when we
did not conside r conseque nces, we did not 'yet
understand the true value of int act , health y ecosys 

tems, and we did not und erstand the price b eing paid for
lost habitats and species. As David Brower says, "We must
ask ourselves what it will cos t the Earth , and the future, if
we do NOT res tore Glen Canyon." .

It is time to question the opulence that these towerin g
hydrodams were built to sustain. What are the best uses for
the millions of ac re-feet of Colorado River water available
eac h year? Should not the needs of wild Nature and natur
al processes be a priority? Not acco rding to city planners
in Las Vegas, who think the water is needed to support that
city's booming population and expanding infrastructure, in
cluding a proposed Venetian-style development (with
canals!) to be built just down the stree t from a recentl y
completed New York City theme development , which show
cases a tug-boat-fill ed Hud son River replica.

The Glen Canyon Institute opposes the profligate waste
such developments symbolize, offeri ng instead a vision of
redrock ca nyon walls and free -flowing water s.
Investment in riverin e restoration and protection
could enable future genera tions to witness once again
the grandeur of the wild Colorado River, not a stag
nant succession of polluted reservoirs feeding art ifi
cial outposts in the deserts of a tamed West. I

Christoph er Franklin is a Glen Canyon Institute Board
M ember and Director of the Brower Fund at -Earth Island

Institute in San Francisco. For more informa tion or to

become a member, contact the Glen Canyon Institute, 476
E. South Temple #154, Salt Lake City, UT 84111; 801-322

0064. Or visit GCI 's web site at WWW.glencanyon.org.
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Subdivisions
and
·Extractive
Iudustr'ies
by georgeWuerthner

Subdivisions. As the West has become increasingly popul ar for retirement and
for relocation of foot-loose industries, and as resid ent s of these regions see
ranch ettes and housin g tract after housin g tract ari se from what was formerly

field or forest, conce rn has grown that open space and wildlife habitat will dis appear
from the region. A similar uneasiness over the presum ed loss of pri vate forest lands to
developm ent has arise n in the Northern Forest of New England and New York as well.

Extra cti ve indu stri es have capitalized upon this fear. They tell us that whatever neg
ative environmental effec ts result from their ac tivities, they are insignifi cant compared
to the impacts that follow if a farm or ranch is subd ivided or a timb er holding is frag
ment ed and sold for summer cabin sites or a new shopping mall. They warn that if
pushed too far it! efforts to end environmentally destructi ve practi ces , the result will be
subdivisions everywhere as farmers; ran chers, and timb er companies give up and se ll
out.

It's an effective threat. Many conse rvation group s have reassessed their stance on
thin gs like ranching and logging, wonderin g if an overgrazed mead ow or a clearcut hill 
side may be preferable to a row of houses or recreational cabins. Some have taken this
reappraisal to the extreme, and basically aligned themselves with the extractive indus
tries, seeing them as the last holdout against cree ping urbanization. Organizations like
The Nature Conservancy, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, Trust for Public Land s,
Grand Canyon Trust , High Count ry Alliance, and others to a greater or lesser degree
view agriculture, parti cularly ranching, as a way to maintain open space and wildlife
habitat. In their publications and press releases, they either ignore or minimize the real
cumulative environmental and economic costs associat ed with livestock produ ction,
focusin g instead on a few "s how-case" operation s that reputedl y demon strate environ
mentally sensitive livestock operations.

The same kind of industry and conse rvation alli ance"s have formed in the Northern
Forest , where some organizations champion the "working forest" as the salvation of for

.est ecosystems. In both instances, indu stry represent atives frequ ently se rve on the con
se rvation groups' boards of directors. The endorsement of environmentally destructi ve
indu stri es by reform-minded conserva tion groups frequ ently saps support for substan-

illustration by William Crook Jr.
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tive cha nges in polici es, as oc
curred recentl y in Maine when a
proposed voter . ballot ban on

-elearcutting failed , in part , due to
collusion between industry and
"c onse rva tion" groups who
opposed the clearcutting ban .

Whil e acknowl edging a few of
the more obvious environmental
impacts associat ed with farmin g,
ranchin g, or logging, these organi
zations accept se veral seldom
challenged premi ses:

1) subdivisions and urban
ization are the most impor
tant factors in the loss of
biodiversit y and wildlife
habitat;
2) maintaining the economic
viability of extrac tive indus
tries will keep the land s
from fallin g into the hand s of develop ers, thus can
chec k the spread of subdivisions; _
3) all lands curren-tly used for commercial crop,
livestock , ~r timber production -are necessary to
satisfy human need s and consequently must
continue to be utilized;
4) reform of current resource extractive indu stry
practices can mitigate most, if not all , of their
negative environmental costs.

On the surf ace these ass umptions seem credible:
Nearly all subdivisions are carved out of former farm,
ranch, or timber land , so it's logical to think that econom
ically viable extractive use can prevent subdivisions. The
agriculture and timber indu stries, and even some conser
vationists, argue the solution is to subsidize these indus
tries further throughvarious "incentives" like tax breaks
and cash payments such as the Conservation Reserve
Program, which pays fann ers to idle highly erodible land s.
A less visible subsidy implicitly supported by farm,
ranch, and logging advocates is the extem alization of the
costs of environmental degradation, including soil ero
sion, non-point water pollution; wildlife habitat losses,
genetic diversit y losses, and other "costs" resulting from
the development of monoculture crops and forests.

It might be debated to what degree these sub sidi es
should be implement ed, if they reall y worked; but they
don't. Subsidizing extrac tive indu stri es on private land
doesn't prevent subdivisions, since . subdivisions are
driven not by land for sale, but by demand for housing.
As a place becomes more attractive, with more and more

t

am enities and jobs, people choose to live there. The
demand for housing increases and subdivisions result.
Plenty of privat e land is availabl e for purchase in North
Dakota , but lack of demand there mean s' few subdivi
sions. Ironically, conse rvation organization s may some
times even contribute to developm ent. Success in pro
tectin g small tracts of land may actually increase the
likelihood that nearby land s will be developed , For exam
ple, due to the desirability of being near Nature Conser
vancy reserves, parks, wildlife refuges, and other protect
ed areas, adja cent land values often rise, creating a
greater incenti ve for subdivision. This doesn't argue
against protected land scap es; rather it demonstrates that
such protection , if not part of a larger preservation strat
egy, may ultimately be self-defeating.

The extractive indu stries, parti cularly ranchin g and
farming , have been in place so long we accept them as
part of the land scap e, not realizing that they are more de
struc tive of our wildlife, ecosystems, and ecological
processes than any conceivabl_e amount of new housing
and urbanization, if for no other reason than the vast
acreages they affect. ·Some statistics demonstrat e this
geographic fact. Of the roughly 3 billion acres in. the
United States, 1 billion acres are farm and ranch .Jand.
Excluding Alaska , some 64% of non-federal land s are
devoted to agriculture (including livestock grazing), and
the majority of federal land s as well-with 90 % of BLM
land s and 69 % of US Forest Service land s leased for live
stock grazing. By comparison, only 5% of US non-fed-

_ eral (and none of the federal ) land s are urbanized.
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For the western US, the data are skewed even more
toward agriculture . In the Pacific Northwest, farmin g .
occupi es 25 million acres, or 16% of the land . Add the
private land s used for livestock production, and nearly ,
40% of the land in the Northwest is devoted to agricultur
al production-and this figure doesn't include publi c
lands committed to livestock production.

Nevada isperh aps the clearest example of how agri
culture, in parti cular livestock produ ction, dominates
land use and compromises biological diversity on a land
sca pe sca le. There is virtually no logging in Nevada, nor
is there any significant amount of farmin g outside of for
age production for livestock . Mining, livestock produc
tion, and urbanization are the major land uses. ..

According to the Nevada Division of State Land s,
there are 70 million acres of land in the stat e. Even with
the booming growth around Las Vegas and Reno, the total
amount of urbanized land in the state covers approximate
ly 227 ,000 acres, or 0.32% of the state's land area. Private
croplands, primarily pasture and .alfalfa produ ction for
livestock, are 9.2 million acres or 13% of the land . Some
87% of the state is under federal governm ent manage
ment, primarily the BLM and Forest Service. The vast
majority of these ' federal land s are leased for livestock
grazing. Livestock grazing even occurs on the bulk of the
land within Nevada's major National Park units , Lake
Mead NRA and Great Basin National Park. Clearly live
stock production dominates the state, and the direct
effects of urbanization are small by comparison.

In what is the driest state in the nation , the dorni

nanc~ of livestock production upon water consumption is
astounding. Urban and rural domesti c use accounts for
only 4% of all water consumption in the state. Indu stry
accounts for another 6%. And agriculture-in a state that
is mostly sagebru sh, not crops- takes fully 90 % of all
water consumed in Nevada. Nearly all of agricultural
water goes toward production of hay or pasture for cows.

Meanwhil e rivers and springs are dried up by agri
cultural ground water pumping, and water diversions
threaten many fish and other species with extinc tion
(Devil's Hole Pupfish and Pyramid Lake Cui-ui are exam
ples. [See Walker Lake article by Tom Myers in Wild
Earth summer 97 .]) Even entire wildlife refuges go dry in
drou ght years, and one, Winnemu ca Lake National
Wildlife Refuge, was eliminated when the lake disap
peared entirely due to agricultural diversions. Yet groups
like The Nature Conservancy focus on subdivisions as the
major threat to Nevada's biodiversit y, while ignoring the
complicity of.the livestock industry in the extirpation of
species and habitat degradation across the state.

Subdivisions, whil e destructiv e of habitat , are

relatively land int en sive when compared to these land
exte ns ive industrie s . For exa mple, eve n in highl y
urb aniz ed California , between 3 and 6% (de pending
upon which source you use) of the landscape is com
mitt ed to urban uses, whil e nearly 3'0% of the sta te is
devoted to agricultural production: And despite the pre
ponderance of golf courses in Palm Sprin gs and swim
mingpools' in Los Angeles. and other wasteful 'urban
uses of water, agri cultural producers 'consume more
than 83% of California's limited water supplies . To add
insult to injury, most of that water is used to growTorage

. or irri gated pasture for domesti c livestock, not food con
sum ed directl y by humans.

Without a doubt , any increase in any kind of devel
opment has an environmental cost. In parti cular, poorly
designed and located subdivisions increase congestion,
min some wildlife habitat, and redu ce the sense of open
space; but they are not necessarily worse than the indu s
tries they repl ace-particularly if one presumes the goal
of reform efforts is to maintain indefinitely the resource
extraction on that 'land. A field of row crops is a biological
desert . A housing tract built on a potato or wheat field will
likely have more habitat diversity, as some natural vege
tation is planted for landscaping, than the farm cropIt
replaced. Even if covered entirely in pavement , the net
effect upon wildlife is negligible; the dama ge has already
been done,

I hasten to add a disclaimer. I do not find spreading
urbanization desirable, nor do I see it as a positive envi
ronmental influence. Rath er I am suggesting that urban
ization does not yet pose as great a threat to western
ecosystems, with a few exceptions (such as southern
California) as do extractive indu stries.

The litany of spec ies list ed as endangered, threat
ened, or extinc t across most of the West (and , to a slight
ly lesser degree, the nation as a whole), read s primarily
as a list of the victim s of farming, ran ching, and logging,
not housing tra cts. Almost the only exceptions to this
gen eralization ar e in states with high numbers of
ende mic spec ies , such as California and 'Florida, wher e

. urbanization threaten s ' spec ies with limited geographic
distribution.

For instance, every spec ies listed in Montana as
endangered or threat ened has declined du e to habitat
losses resulting from extrac tive industri es. Th ese
include Grizzly Bear, Arcti c Grayling, Columbia
Sharptail Grouse, Sage Grouse, Gray Wolf, Bison , Black
footed Ferret , and Swift Fox. If the only human land use
affectin g Montana were urban dwellings and summer
ca bins" most of the state would be as wild and full of
wildlife as Alaska.
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Significa ntly, Grizzlies, wolves, Elk, and other wide-ranging spec ies survive in
wes tern Montan a, where urb ani zat ion is grea ter than in eastern Montana, which is
domin ated by agr iculture. The Great Plain s are wond erful habitat for all these ani
mals, but there is no place for them among the whea t field s and ranches. The bulk of
the-West , even where there is no house in sight for tens of miles, is domes tica ted and
degrad ed by agr iculture and timb er 'cutt ing. Protecti on of biodiversit y means more
than protecting patches of habitat ; it means also pres er vation of ecologica l and evolu
tionary processes. With out large unm anipulated land scapes, natu ral disturbances like
wildfi re, predatio n by wide-ranging ca rnivo res, and migrati on are truncated. The only
way to es tablish and protect large-scale reserves is by redu cin g margina l extractive
uses of land . No farming is trul y and full y compatible with nati ve ecosystems and bio
di versity. Farming is, by definition, a displ acement of native spec ies and a simplifica
tion of natural ecosystems. To a lesser degree, so is ranching. Even well-managed
ranches divert the majorit y of w~ter and forage into livestock instead of nativ e species.
Moreover, major portions of farm crops grown in the US as a whole, and the West in
parti cul ar, are ac tually fed to livestock , not people-so the ties between farming and
ranching are clos er than many susp ec t. Roughl y 70% of the grains consumed in 'the
US are used to feed .livestock , with cows .the leading consumers.

Again, thi s is not to sugges t that subdivisions are more desirabl e than farming,
ra nching or logging; but let 's not kid ourselves-ALL these acti vities are environmen
tall y destructi ve. And the less of our land scape that is committed to ANY of these
ac tivities, the bett er. .

The alte rna tive to elimination of resource extrac tion over much of the West is
reform. Yet reforming extrac tive industri es can only slow, not s top, enviro nmentally
destructi ve practi ces. Reform efforts ignore the basic geography of the West. Most
wes tern land scapes are less produ cti ve and more difficult to exploit than eas tern land
scapes, with higher cos ts because of steep slopes, ar id conditions, and seve re cli 
mates. For the sa me reasons, they typicall y requi re more acres than do moister areas
per unit of produ cti on. Thu s if we ac knowledge that any of these activities ar e envi
ronmentally destructi ve, even under the best management , then it only mak es sense
to limit the ac tivities to as small an area as possible, usin g only the lands bes t suited
for the extraction.

Some biologists might argue (correctly) that concentrating resource extrac tion on
biologicall y produ cti ve land s has even higher eco logica l costs, but this ass ertion

ignores an unfortunate truth: Most of these rich land s are already under
agr icultura l or timber prod uc tion.

Of course, the effects of urban sprawl extend far beyond the bound
ar ies of suburbs . Urban dwell ers depend upon the logged forests and irri 
gated crops for their existence- thus indi rectly contribute to many distant
eco logica l impacts . Nevertheless, much of the ac reage devoted , to
resource extra ction is not "needed." It cont inues to be exploited beca use
the resourc e extraction industries have a vested interest in maintaining
prod uction, not because the producti on is necessary to meet human
needs.

Vast areas of the West are marginal for reso urce production. It takes
250 acres to grow a cow in Nevada, wherea's a single acre in a moi~t place
like Georgia or Missouri can suppo rt the same cow. We could produce the
same ten inch diameter tree in 40 years in Mississippi or Pennsylvania
that require s 150 years to grow at the higher elevations of the Rocki es. In
most yea rs you get three times as m~ny bushels of whea t per ac re in
Kansas as in Montana.
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Furthermore, there are fewer economic constraints

imposed by the environment in othe r part s of the country. .
For example, a farmer with moist , productive pasture in

Kentucky ca n, at no significant additional cost, house his ,
~attle in a bam at night to redu ce the lik elihood of-preda
tion , while on the arid rangelands of the West , the ran cher

has littl e choice but to ran ge his ca ttle over thousands of
acres so they can get enough to ea t; thu s, predators have a
greater opportunity to din e at the rancher's expense .

Ranchers have eliminated predators from much of the West
to make the region safe for cows; because ~hat costs less
than making cow produ ction sa fe for the region.

Similarl y a cattle producer in the Ea st with lush , gree n

pasture has fewer probl ems with cows trampling riparian
areas than has the western producer, who must physically
exclude cattle from waterways, where the only lush forage
exists, or accept cow-blas ted stream channels. Exclu sion

means cos tly fences, herding, or water development s.
No supporte r of " reform" efforts has ever been able to

explain to me how any of the extractive industri es can sig
nificantly redu ce their ecological impacts while operating
in a relatively unproductive environment and still remain
economically competitive with produ cers in other parts of
the United States . How ca n ranchers grow cows in the ar id
rangeland s of the West without dewatering .rivers for irri

gated pasture, without trampling strea ms, without shooting
predators, without destroying crytogamic soil struc ture,
without polluting waterways, and without a significant
increase in operating costs? Likewise, it would be exceed
ingly difficult to log timb er from r elati vely inaccessible,
stee p, unstabl e slopes in an economic fashion without
roads, without significant removal of biomass, and without
disrupting natural ecological processes like wildfire, insect
outbreaks, and disease.

We need food and fiber from agriculture, and nearly
everyo ne relies on timber products to some extent, but that
doesn 't mean we " need" to graze cows in Nevada or Utah
(or anywhere for that matter), grow cotton, with Colorado
River water in Arizona or California, or clearcut mountain
slopes at 8000 feet in Idaho or Montana. Most of the
resources extrac ted from marginal western land s are also
produced elsewhere. With all producers se lling to the same
markets, the externa lization of environmental 'costs by

. western producers jeopardizes the profitability of produ c
ers in more suitable regions. Farmers growing potatoes on
irrigated acres in Idaho are putting farm ers in Maine out of
business. Ranchers producin g cows on irrigated pasture in
Nevada make it more difficult for the Kentucky or Missouri
farmer to make a profit raisin g cows.

To be sure, we must not simply transfer all impacts to
othe r regions of the country. Rather, we must greatly

reduce our presumed need for resources by consuming
, less and using extrac ted resources more effic iently. Recy

cling paper can reduce acreage logged . Less packaging
on products could redu ce the volume of pap er wasted.

Alt ernative house cons truction materials , including
,packed ea rth, hay bales, and recycled materi als , reduce

the need for wood. Eliminating beef from our diets
reduces the need for cro p production, irri gated pasture,

ha y production, and grazing of rangelands. Small -scale
organic farming in backy ards and utilizati on . of the
"empty spaces" within our cities, suc h as garde ns on

' rooftops and vacant lots, could significantly reduce the

need for food production elsewhere .
Th ese cha nges could reduce for a while the demand

for ever increasin g urb anization as well as resource
extrac tion. However, in the long run the best way to pre
vent expans ion of subdivisions as well as extrac tive indus

tri es is to reverse human population growth. Demand is
partially dri ven by sheer population increase. We will not
have a hope of protecting agricultural and timber lands,
much less wildl ands, unl ess population reduction, cou
pled with redu ction in resource consumption, is part of a

long-term stra tegy. In the short term , we ca n begin to
redu ce the impacts associated with sprawl AND resource
extrac tion industri es by utilizing conse rvation easements ,
outright fee purchases of land, strong zoning, and other
permanent methods of restricting land development and
reso urce extrac tion to appropriate locations.

Alternative solutions proposed to avoid,antagonizing
" property rights" proponents, suc h as incr eased subs i
dies or tax incentives, do not prevent . subdivisions .
Subsidies , in addition to wasting money that should be
used to purchase and protect lands; are counterp roduc 
tive becau se ·they give peopl e the illusion that land will
remain as ope n space. If land pri ces rise, farm s, ran ches,
and timber lands will be sold. Subs idies and tax incen
tives merely delay the day of reck oning, ult imately dri
ving up the eventual cost of full fee purch ase or acquisi
tion of conservation easements .

Worse, subs idies tend to prom ote development. Often
the cos ts of nevi road s, water and se wer sys tems, and
sc hools are not paid by developers, but are " transferred"
to all taxpayers. Likewise, permitting house cons truc tion
in timber lands pron e to burning or river bottoms pron~ to
flooding, and then bailing out people whose property is
de-st royed by " na tura l disa sters," also contrib utes to inap
propriate developmen t.

For every acr e of land in the West paved over or cov
ered with a housin g tra ct, 100,000 acres are plowed up ,
cut down, or pounded to death und er the hooves of live
stock. Environment ali st s need to und erstand the real
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threats and work to effec tively limit all of them. Likewise,
in the Northern Forest , the c1earcutting of milli ons of acres

has far more ~evere ecological imp acts than construction of

aIew summer cabins. We should strive to restrict both, but
if we must focus ene rgy on one or two probl ems, the "work

ing forest" poses a far greater threat to the landscap e than 

the current level of housin g development.
We reall y do have -choices. Without environmental

_and ec onomic, subs idies , most western extractive indus

tries and the timber corp ora tions in the Northern Forest
would find it impossible to compe te with other more pro

du cti ve regions . If the only impacts western ec osys tems
had to face were housing developm ent s, most of the West

would remain as undeveloped open space with Bison , not
cows, with native forest s and wildfires, not tree farms and

clearcuts, and with nati ve prai rie , not wheat field s. Th e

towns and communities intenneshed with thi s landscap e
would be pi n pricks up on the ec ological fab ric o f the

reg IOn.
It is increasingly appa ren t that even our largest

reserves are not of sufficient size to preserve eco logica l
proces ses, wide-rangin g sp ec ies, and ecosystem fun c
tions. In at least some parts of the country we must grea t

ly expand our res erves . We cannot accomplish thi s with
out' a commens urate reduct ion in the amount of the iand

sc ape used for resource extrac tion.
We need new myths for the arid West and the great

North .Woods. Th ey never were, and never will be, the
breadbask et or the woodpile of the nati on ; but ,they could

be .places where wildlands, wildlife , and people come
togeth er. Wh at we could susta in are not farms or timber

plots, but wild lan d ecosystems . I

George Wu erthner (POB 3975, Eugene, OR 97403) is
a wilderness explorer and writer. His books include The
Adirondacks: Forever Wild , Cal ifornia 's Sierra Nevad a,
Nevad a Mountain Ranges, Oregon Mounta in Rangers,
Idaho Mountain Ranges and several others in the
American Geographic series (Ame rica n and World Geo
graphic Publishing, POB 5630, Helena, MT 59604).
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Maintaining Ecoregions in .
Mountain Conservation C.orridors

by Lawrence S. Hamilton

• Science Editor 's note: M any biologists predict that the most successful
responses to climate change w ill not invol ve movements north or south
or up or down mountain slopes. Rather, many species may adapt by shift
ing their use of mic rohabitats. Thus, regions wi th great physica l hetero
geneity-for examp le, many soil types, slopes, exposures, and aspects-
may retain their fauna and flora better than more homogeneous regions,
particul arly if cli mate change is rapid . - RFN

The VISIOn of biore
gional conservation corri
dors along large portions
of, or even entire, moun

tain ranges worldwide, has begun to
capture the minds and hearts of
those working for biodiversity con-,
se rvation and conce rne d with the
impac ts of cl imate cha nge. It is a
transborder dream that may well
provide the framework for the cre
ation of new mountain nati onal
par ks, natu re reserves, and innova
tive zones of conservation and
sus ta ina ble resou rce use as we
approach the 2 1st century.

Th e sc ie nce of conse rvation
biology has shown the inadequ acy of
small " islands" of natu re protect ion,
if we really wish to conse rve the her
itage of biological diversity that is in
our s tewards hip. Th ese isolat ed
areas, if surrounde d by a sea
of hum an-transform ed landscap e
which is nature-unfriendl y, are usu
ally not large enough to main tain the
full assemblage of native genes,
spec ies, and ecosystems, particular
ly the wide-ranging megafaun a suc h
as bear, wolf, lynx, and eagle . Thi s
insuffi ci en cy will be es pecially
acute if cl imate change brings about

shrinking of appro pria te habitat
due to warming, alte red rain fall ,
upward shifts in altitudinal zona
tion, ' and increased frequ en cy of
severe di sturbances 'or ca tas tro
phes such as hurrican es or fires .
Flora and fauna must have opportuni- .
ties to migrate, not only up and douni
the mountains as altitudinal belts of
habitat change, but along the moun
tain ranges (poleward if temperatures
increase, and latitudinally as rainfall
pattems change).* Unfortunately,
many of bur mountain national parks
and other protected areas were indeed
established to protect single outstand
ing mountain peaks; and usually only
at the higher eleva-
tions above the areas
valued for agriculture
and forestry.They are
extremely vulnera
ble, as "sky islands."
New and expanded
protected areas are
urgently ~eeded.

At the same
time, there has been
a growing concem
among 'landowners,
local governments,
and plann ers that

Unfortunately, I~any of

our mo untain national

parks and other

protected areas were '

indeed es ta blished to

protect single

outstanding

mountain peaks.

They are extremely

vulnerable,

as " sky islands."

TwinOwls, Rocky Min. National Park by Evan Cantor
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the fragmented vpi ecem ea l approach

es to land use planning are not pro

vid ing s u i t ~ble and sus ta ina ble

res ults . Th e dwindling per capita

supply of quality wat er for dom esti c

use , irri gati on , industry, and recre

a tion is forcing people to look a t

headwat ers on a mu ch larger, biore

gional sc a le, in "nested" ca tchme nts.

Oth er water problem s , too, suc h as

1100ds, inadequate low 110ws, a nd \

se d ime ntation, have long been recog

nized as on ly susce ptib le to ma nage

ment on a large watershed or basin:

wide level. Th e need for achievi ng

true sus ta inability in mounta in farm

ing arid forestry, a nd at the same tim e

in corporating, where appropriate ,

suc h oth er land us es as hunting, col

lecting non-wood forest produc ts,

and tourism , also pushes us toward

pl anning for large bioregion s , in

whi ch protect ed areas of variou s

kinds ha ve a key rol e.

Th ese two approach es-expand- .

ing pro tected areas in accordance

with conservation biology, a nd sup

porting sus ta ina ble uses of lands

around the res erves-come togethe r

when we expand the planning hori

zon to a large bioregional scale in

mou ntain areas. Wh ich of the two

approac hes lead s the way in in itia t

ing ac tion ~vill dep end on the region

al s ituation. Where there are still.

la rge areas of wildland with few per

rnanent hu man inhabitants, as in the

northern Rocky Mountains, the e n

largem ent (alt itud inally as well as

longitud inall y) Of existing parks (pe r

haps with peripheral conservation or
buffer zones) and the connection of

these units along the mountain spine

by conservation corridors -is the way

to proceed. Where th e mountain

landscapes are in various in tensities

of human use, as in the European

Alps, innovative extensions of existing
regional na ture parks and nat iona l

parks (which include people) along

' with conserva tion corridors of

Abru zzo National Park and its
Peripheral Protected Zone

O New protected areas or in
process of establishment

• Nature Reserves, RefugesandOases

;. .; Connectivity corridors needed under
:• • 1 conservatio n regime

1 Abruzzo National Park and
Periperal Protected Zone

2 Gran Sasso - Laga National Park

3 Majella National Park

4 M onti Sibillin i National Park

5 Sirente - Velin o Regional Park

6 Proposed Mo nti Ernid - Simbruini
Inter-regional Park

7 Proposed Matese Inter-regional Park

C~n ll'a l Appenines Co nsc l'va tio n COlTi dOl'

nature-friendly huma n use ca n

achieve a desirable result. In both

cases, wheth er or ' not it is mainly

"govern me nt land" invo lved , loca l in

habitants (in or near the area) and

di stant us ers of the area need to be

full y involved in the planning and

deci sions .

One of th e ea rl ies t of th ese

visionary dreams of a mountain ra nge

corridor of conserva tion was in the

Central Appenines , It wa s con

ceived by Dr. Franco Tassi, Direct or

of Abruzzo Nat iona l Park a nd

Chairma n of the Itali an Com mittee

for National Parks and Eq uiva lent

Reserves. Using the 44,000 hect are

Ab ruzzo National Park (and its bu ffer

zon e of almost 80,000 ha) as an epi

ce nter and catal yst, Tassi proposed

an "Appenines Gr een Range of
Europe" co nsisting of five na tion al

and reg ional parks (Abru zzo, Gran
Sasso-Laga, Maj ella, Monti Sibillini

and Sirente-Velino), two new parks

(Monti Ernici-Simbruini and Matese)

and a seri es of approximately 2 1

small nature reserves, refuges, and

oases, to create a conservation area
of some 600,000 ha . The remaining

need was for se ven relatively short

connec tivity zones of protection to

ADRIATIC SEA

lAZI O

connect these areas; they have been

identified and are being worked on

(see map).
Meanwhile, in the United States

and Canada, largely spearheade d by ,

Th e Wildlands Project, a series of

mountain corridors of essentially wild

lands has been proposed , and the pro

posal s are in various stages of design

and implem entation. On e of the

most ambit ious is a corridor from

Yellowstone National Park to the

Yukon , along the length of the Rock y

Moun tain Ran ge, and incl udi ng such

well known National Parks as

Yellows tone (USA), Banff, Jasper,

Kootenay, and Yoho (Ca nada),

WatertonlGlacier Internat ional Peace

Park, the US Forest Service's Bob

Marshall \Vildein ess, and in Canada,
the Mountain Assiniboine, Kananaski s

and Willmore Wildern ess Provinc ial

Parks. Th e Wildlands Proj ect , the

Canadian Parks and Wilderness

Society, and alli ed groups are promot

ing this initi ativ e . One needs littl e

imagination to visualize an extens ion
southward alo ng the Rockies, rea ch

ing toward Mexico. Elsewhere in the

Uni ted States, Th e Wildlands Project

is working with regional groups to,
reconnect and protect wild lands in
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the Southern Appalachians (roughly
560 km long); the proposed
Cascad es Int ernational Park and
Stewardship Area (involving seven
different protected areas both sides
of the international bord er between
Washington and British Columbia);
the Klamath/Siski you mountains of
California and Oregon; the Columbia
Mountain s Ecoregion, between the .
Cascad es and the Rocky Mountain
Continental Divid e, involving
British Columbi a, Montana, Idaho,
and Washington; and the Southern
Rocky Mountain Ecosystem. Though
not qualifying as a mountain, the
conspicuous land scap e feature of
the Niagara Escarpment has been
declared a Biosph ere Reserve for all
of its 725 km length. It includes
much of the wild and semi-wild land
of thi s se tt led area of southern
Ontario , and has trees over 1000
years old (possibl y the oldest trees in
the Northeast). Anoth er relatively
new initiative is proposing to link
the Adirondack Mountain area of
New YOI:k with the Canadian Shield .
through the Front ena c Axis of the St.
Lawrence Islands National Park
(Algonquin to/Adirondacks or A2A).
Many of these efforts to restore con
nectivity ac ross large land scap es
have been report ed on over the past
three years in this journal.

Scatt ered around the mountain
world are variou s other mountain
conservation corridor plan s. One of
the most amazing, becau se it has
sec ured agreement from ' seve n dif
ferent national governments, is the
Mesoam eri can Bioti c Corridor,
which extends through Belize, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guat emala,
Hondu ras, Nicaragua, and Panam a,
mainl y in mountainous areas . It is
incorporated in a treaty of October
1994, the Alliance for Sustainable
Development, and is supported by
the United States, United Nations
Development Program, and the Global

Environmental Facility. . Originally
conceived as Paseo Pantera (Path of
the Panther), it may not only spell the
difference between extinction and sur
vival of much biodiversity, but may
also determine the viability of agricul
ture, "forests, water, and the general
well-being of the seven nations of this
mountainous isthmus.

In Australia, the recent (1996)
declaration of a '90,000 ha South
East Forests Nation al Park on the
Great Escarpment closes a gap to
now provid e a continuous protected -

, area corridor of public land 150 km
long from the bord er of the state of
Victoria north through New South
Wales. Tra~sborder agreement s are
und erway with Victoria to bring
adjace nt protected areas there under
a coordinated management regime.
Moreover, ac tions are pending in
New South Wales that could add
existing state forest land furth er
north to achie;e protection for a total
length of 600 km. Potential also
exis ts for 400 km of the Great
Escarpment in New South Wales
north of Sydney. Nearby, eight differ- :
ent unit s aggrega ting 1.5 million ha

are alrea dy protected , und er four
different jurisdi ctions in the
Australian Alps, managed coopera
tively und er an Aus tralian Alp s
Liai son Committee. . In volving
Vic toria, New South Wales,
Australian Capit al Territory, and the
Commonwealth , this committee is a
world leader in facilit at ing protected

. area tran sborder cooperative plan
ning, mana gement , and educa tion, .

The Serra do Mar, containing
threatened Atlantic Forest and ex
tending in an arc south of, behind,
and north of Rio de Jan eiro , has an
almost complete corridor of 11 state
and fed eral conservation units
extending for some 550 km. There is
criti cal fragmentation due _to a few
roads, banana plantations, and small
ca ttle ranches, (and some of the con
se rvation unit s are not well protect
ed); but the . vision exi~ ts in the
mind s of dedicat ed NGO conserva
tioni sts, who are working to devise
appropriate institutional 1} rra nge 
ment s along with local , state, and
federal officials .

Elsewhere in the world are con
stellations of adjacent park s, pro
tected :areas, and national forests,
where linkages are beginning to
result in large mountain bioregions
with a common vision and manag e
ment regime. Many cross interna
tional boundaries. To mention just a
fe\v: And ean Spectacled Bear
Habitat Corridor in Ven ezu ela's
Sie rra Nevada Range-hopefully
soon collaborating across the border
with Colombia; th e Karakoram
Constellation, an chored by the
Khunj erab and Central Karakoram
National Parks (the latt er contains
K-2); an altitudinal corridor from
Mana s Tiger Reserve in Indi a (tropi
ca l habitat at 100 m elevation)
through Bhutan 's Royal Manas
National Park and Black Mountain

. National Park (up to 4900 m and
permanent ice), which was realized
in 1996 by the gazetting of a protect
ed area corridor linking the two
Bhutan ese parks; designati on in .
1995- 96 in Bolivia and Peru of two
additional national parks, Madidi
and Bahuaju-Sonene, to create a
tran sborder Andean slope corridor
of some 9.3 million ha; the cluster in
Alas ka (USA) and the Yukon
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(Canada) of Wrangell-St. Elias/Glacier
Bay/Kluane/Tatshenshini-Alsek parks
coverin g . some 10 million ha, the
world's largest World Heritage Area ,

. with US and Canadian park profes
sionals now discussing common
themes of management and interpre
tation . The 10.5 million hectare (26
million acre) Northern Forest that
occupi es the mountainou s areas of
New York, Vermont , New Hampshire,
and Maine is increasingly being visu
alized as a unit for broad regional con
servation planning mid management,
even though it contains a mix of state
and federal forest, industrial forest
lands, and small private ownerships.
Protection of key wildland areas and
more conservative management of the
connecting land s are part of the vision
being supported by a broad array of
conservation interests called the
Northern Forest Allian ce.

Potential for more such mountain
. corridors is boundless , if individuals,
-organizations, and governments
"catch" the vision, For instance, an
inspection of a map of the various

' kinds of protected areas in the south
ern arc of the European Alps indi
cates the possibility of gradually link
ing Alpi Marittime/Mercantour (now
in activ e transborder cooperation)
with a series of French and Italian
national parks and regional nature

reserves-Ecrins, Vanoise, Gran
Paradi so, Monte Avic, Queyras and
almost a dozen others-to . create a
mountain conse rvation corridor of
about 250 km long. Possibilities also
exist in the Tatras, the Austrian Alps,
the Caucasus, Altai and many other
places. The vision is there to be
seized, even if the implementation is a
long and bumpy road.

The Mountain Theme of the
World Commission on Prot ect ed
Areas 'of mCN (World Conservation
Union) has adopted this dream and
has been supporting such initiatives
whenever possible. Would a
"Conse rvation Corridor of the

.Americas" be a magic quest-from
Tierra del Fuego to the Bering Straits,
along the mountain spine of the conti
nents? The Mountain Theme has this
as a long-term goal (see Jim Thorsell's
articl e in Wild Earth summer 1996).

Any corridor, .whether crossing
up' and down altitudinal belts or along
ranges, will involve cooperation
between different protected area juris
dictions, and often between nations.
Mountain ranges are often national
frontiers. Transbord er cooperation in
protected area man agement pays
large dividends that can be biological ,
cultural, economic; and in the inter
ests of a peaceful border. A recent
(1996) policy publication of the

mCN's World Commission on
Protected Areas discusses the bene
fits, difficulti es, types of arran ge
ments, and criteria for effective coop
eration, and gives a set of case stud
ies. ("Tran sborder Protected Area
Cooperation" is availabl e from the
Protected Area Programlne, .mCN,
Rue Mauvern ey 28 , 1196 Gland ,
Switzerland.)

The dream of these large biore
gional corridors, constellations or
clus ters in ' mountain areas was .
brought to the attention of the global
conservation community at the m CN
World Conservation Congress in

. Montreal in October ]996. A three
sessio~ workshop ~vas organized and
implemented by the Mountain Theme
Vice-Chair' of mCN's World
Commis sion on Protected Areas.
Steve Gatewood, Mario Boza, and
Harvey Locke, all associated with
The Wildland s Project, made presen
tations in the workshop. It is the fer
vent hope of the author that mCN,
the world's foremost "offic ially
blessed" conservation organization
(cumbersome though it be most of the
time), become fired with the enthusi
asm of the individuals and groups in
The Wildlands Project and of those
who put Wild Earth out into the pub
lic -forum four times a year: The
mCNIWCPA Mountain Theme gives
a tip of the hat to this leadership. I

Lawrence S. Hamilton is semi-retired
and with partner Linda Hamilton operates a
small environmental consultencv, Islands
and Highlands, based in Charlotte, Vermont.
He is Emeritus Professor of Forest Conserva
tion, Cornell University, and former Senior
Fellow at the East West Center. Larry now
volunteers half his time to the World
Commission on Protected Areas of IUCN
where he is Vice-Chair for Mountains. In this
capacity he puts out a quarterly newsletter
Mountain Protected Areas UPDATE to a net
work of scientists and managers working in
mountain parks and reserves. Any readers
qualifying who wish to receive this newslet
ter may write to 342 Bittersweet Lane,
Charlotte, VT 05445.
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Black- and-white Warbl er on Black Birch by Bob Ellis

Can the

,Precautionary
Principle
Protect Us
From Imperial
Ecology?
by Walter Kuhlmann

T
he renewed debate about the meaning of

" wildern ess (~ild Eart/~ winter 1996/97), in
respon se to Bill Cronon s essay, can also prove

useful in understanding proposal s for actively managed
lands. Becau se of the biological importance of land s out
side of presentl y designated Wildern ess Areas, and the
int errelationship between wild and managed lands
(Meine 1992), we must anal yze management proposals
with the same vigor and understanding as we do Cronon's
conceptions of wildern ess. There are striking parallels
between efforts to deconstru ct wildern ess and proposals
to reconstru ct the meanin g of the term ecosystem to
license ubiquitous human manipulation of the managed
landscap e.

A common feature of both areas of discourse is the
dichotomy between the imperial, anthropocentri c ap
proach to ecology (which see ks to find a human "home"
in both wildern ess and "working" land scapes) and the
foundational form of ecology exemplified by Leopold's
ultimate commitment to ecocentrism. Understanding this
dichotomy is parti cularly importantin the late 1990s as
the first round of National Forest plan revisions gets
underway, and as responses to conservation biology
change from simple denial to sophisticated plans for
active management, proposed in the name of protectin g
and restoring ecosystems.

A simplistic response to management proposals pur~

porting to be based in "new biology" might be to categorize
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them as the work of "new enginee rs" who should not be
allowed to expe riment wiih the public land s, Or one

might seek Congressional designation of Wild ern ess as a

more ab solute defense. Such reactions fail to acknowl
edge se vera l unfortunate truths: the bioti c valu e of wil

derness is ' not ye t suffic ie n tly apprec ia ted , new

Wild ern ess designations are not likely to be substantial
enough in the short run , and multiple use planning will

have a critical impact on the ability of nativ e biodiversit y

to weather the next several decades. Moreover, it is not
always unbiocentric to manage (Alverson & Waller 1992).

A more discriminating approach would begin with a
keen apprec iation for the imp erial-foundational dichoto

my to help us gua rd the language of conse rvation biolo 

gy ju st as we must guard the language of wild erness.
Secondly, we should impose a higher burden of proof for

management proposal s that exhibit the attributes of
imperial ecology, such as reliance on more acti vetech

niques, a presumption that we can prescribe adequate
ecosystem prot ections for logging in recovering second
growth forest , or a proposal largely' driven by human

needs or desires rather than primarily int ended to restore
ecosys tem struc ture and fun ction. Ind eed , we may be

abl e to refin e the " precautionary principle" from int er
national environmental law, and develop a sliding sc ale
which increases the burden of proof on proposal s for new

man agement as more precious biological cond itions
would be affec ted.

Readers of Wild Earth need littl e review or"the irnpe
rial -foundationaldichotomy in ecological thinking. In a

len gthy law review article on " making the law more eco
ce ntric" '(Kuhlmann 1997), I di scu ss ed th e two

approaches to ecology as refle cting different perspec
tives on the role of humans in ecosys tems:

"One such perspective is the foundational approach,
which is characterized by little faith in human engineer
ing of nature, is troubled by our track record of highly
manipulative approaches, and tends to value a wild
course of events. A second perspective is , the imperial
approach, which is characterized by a more utilitarian
view of nature, such as existed in the Progressive conser
vation movement of Gifford Pinchot and Theodore
Roosevelt, and is morefri endly to manipulating and dom
inating nature. (Wors ter 1977)

Max Oelschlaeger has explicated the tension and
tran sition in Aldo Leopold's thinking "away from a pro
gressive, Pin chotlike man agement philosoph y toward a
radical , Muirlike preservationi st philosophy"
(Oelschlaeger 1991; at 232) resulting in the land ethic
with a " biocentric persp ective, wher e foundational
knowl edge and aesth eti c judgment have supervened

merely sc ientific, economic and technical judgmenl.. ."
(Oelsc hlaeger 1991 ; at 232).

. In contras t, Daniel Botkin's popular book ,

Discordant Harmonies (Botkin 1990), exemplifies the
imperi al approach, with its assurances that we ca n
" mimic nature reali sti call y" (at 120) , that we " mus t enter

into the modifi cations of the environment as construc tive

power" (at 167), and "engineer nature at nature's rates
and in nature's ways" (a t 190). Botkin calls for a new

organi c view of the Earth " in which we are a part of a liv

ing and changing syst em whose changes we can accept ,
use, and control, to mak e the Earth a comfortable home,
for eac h of us individually and for all of us collec tively in
our civiliza tions" (at 189).

Botkin's Earth to be used and controlled is Bill
Cronon's "planet in which the human and the natural can
no longer be distinguished" (Cronon 1995; at 82) and his

wild erness which is largely a "c omplex cultural con
struction." (Cronon 1995; at 81 ) Botkin's "c omfortable
home" metaphor is also found in Cronon's wildern ess
discu ssion:

In particular, we need to discover a common middle
ground in which all of these things, from the city to the
wilderness, can somehow be encompassed in the word
'home.' Home, after all, is the place wherefinally we make
our living.... Calling a place home inevitably means that
we will use the nature we find in it, for there can be no
escape from manipulating and working and even killing
some parts ofnature to make our home. But ifwe acknouil
edge the autonomy and otherness of the things and crea
tures around llS-an autonomy our culture has taught us
to label with the word "wild"- then we will at least think
carefully about the uses to which we put them, and even
ask if we should Use them at all. (Cronon 1995; at 89)

The "comfortable home" metaphor, defined by the
needs and desires of one spec ies, Homo sapiens, is anti
theticalto Leopold 's ecocentrism, regardl ess of whether the
tools of the management proposals are defined in the mod
ern terminology of conse rvation biology or the blunt and
primitiv e method s of earlier game and timber management.

Whil e decon struction threaten s the meaning of
wilderness, the Forest Servi ce would recon stru ct the
meaning of coreterms in conse rvation biology to fit an
imperi al ecologica l world view, and explicitly grant
humans a home throughout the National Forests. The
Forest Servi ce's proposal s to re-write its forest planning

, regulations have man yshortcomings (FS 1995) but here '
I focus-on two asp ects -of the proposal s that clearly man
ifest the urge to mak e the eco logy of the National Forest s
of the imperial vari ety, Although the Forest Service has
delayed final adoption of these proposed rul es, man y
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" the National Forests are ecosys tems and their man age
m'ent for goods and services requires an awaren ess and

consideration of the interrelationships among plants,

. animals, so il, water, air, and othe r environmental factors
within such ecosys te ms " (36 C F.R. § 21 9 .1(b)(3)

(1995)). Und er thi s regulation, peop le could be a part of
an ecosyste m onl y to the exte nt th at they playa role in

int eracti ons as defin ed by ec ological structure and fun c
tion at 'relevant sca les . In contras t, under the Proposed
Rul e, peopl e , (incl uding expressly the ir " needs and
desires") are simply declared , by fiat , to_be " pa rt of
ecosystems" with out an y qu alifyin g degree or nature of

biol ogica l interaction (FS 1995; 'a t 18 ,91 9). This new
approach gives the full ran ge of human ac tion in a for
es t equa l standing with tho se structural and fun ctional

. el em ents of th e "system" that are biologicall y interac
tive and int erdep endent from

an ec ological a~d evolutiona ry
persp ecti ve. As I said in the
Im~ rev iew cite d above
(Kuhlmann 1997; a t 155):

It is certainly possible fo r
people to be part of ecosystems
in' the biologi cal sense, if they
are' part of the biologi cal "com
munity, " but that entails a level
of biolog ical int erconn ected
ness that very f ew people ha ve
any more. People are, for the
most part , not a part of the
structure or functi on of the
ecosystems next to which they
live. It is not enough to qualify
as a part of the ecosystem to

merely be present, or to merely tak e a small fraction of
one's needs from the community. One must be part ofthe
structure and function to be a part of the biologi cal
"membership, " and that is quit e different than sayin g
we need to consider humans ' needs along with, and in
some sort of balance with, the needs of the legitimate
biological communities that are present in the National
Forest System. .

In this way, the Forest Service has acted in parallelwith the
teachings of Botkin and Cronon, and re-defined "ecosystems"
and their management to be the management of the affairs of
humans within a forest environmenL Such an imperial recon
struction of the language of ecologywill deprive us of the basic
terminology necessary to cany on a reasoned debate about the
environmental consequences of forest management.

These new inroads of imperi al eco logy also suggest
a level of confidence in new engineering that is similar

beli eve that the pressure from Senator Larry Craig's for
es t " reform" legislation, coupled with Republican domi

nan ce of the Sen ate, may compel final promulgation of .
these rul es as a way of stav ing off a morepoliti ca lly vis

ible and contentious overha ul of the Nati onal Forest

Management Act (NFMA) .
The prime example of this problem is the combina

tion of "ecosystem" with " management" to form the

brand new policy idea, Ecosystem Management. Reed
Noss and Alan Cooperrider defin e "ecosystem': as : .

A dynamic complex. of plant, animal, fungal, and
microorganism communit i~s and their associated nonliv
ing environment interacting as an ecological unit. (Noss

& Coope rride r 1994; at 391)
From this root, one might expec t that Ecos ystem

Management (the FS term ) would simply be " the man 
agement of a dynami c complex'
of plant, animaL .communi-

ties ...interacting as an ec ological
unit." But to the Forest Service,

Ecosystem Mana gemen t is some
th ing quite different. Th e age n
cy's proposed defi nition would
provide:

A concept of natural
resources management wherein
Nat ional Forest activities are
considered within the context of
economic, ~cological, and social
interactions within a defin ed area
or region over both short- and
long-term. (FS 1995; at 18,920)

Th is definition conve rts the
management of ecosys tems from

.-'

protecti on and restorati on of biological systems to a mul -
tipl e use balancing of human soc io-eco nomic need s with
other values . As I said in the law review article cited
abo ve (Kuhlmann 1997; at 154):

...[UJnder the Proposed Rule, a manager may engage
in Ecosystem Management, and evaluate the overall eco
nomic, ecological and social context as being well-served
by a particular management program (and tlius tout the
result as being "good f or the ecosystem") without ever tak
ing cognizance of, or ever separately examining degrada
tion of, the purely ecological interactions which will deter
mine whether the "ecosystem, " as that term has well
accepted scientific meaning, is thriving or losing ground.

The proposed rules furth er would mak e the forests
our "home," as a matt er of law, by declaring that "peo ple
are part of ecosystems." The current NFMA planning
regulations, adopted in 1979, include the statement that

illustration by Bob E/lL,
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T he precaution ary

principle

the burden ofproof

ofanthropogenic clulllge

10 prove

that the proposed actions

toill not harm

sp ecies and habitat»...

to the overconfide nce in earlier game and timb er manage
ment. Instead of den ying the importance of conservation
biology, these new imp eriali sts have incorporat ed the
find ings of the "new biology" but wield them in a manner
similar to Pin ch ot's promotion of "scientific forest ry" ea r
lier in the ce ntury. How ca n we sort out the best of ac tive
management prop osals without repeating the mistak es of
the past?

One aid may be found in the precautionary principle.
Utilized in stra tegic environmental problems suc h as
globa l warming, ozone depl etion, and ocean dumping, the
precautionary principle would reverse the burden of proof
by requiring proponent s 'of anthropogeni c change to prove.
that the proposed actions will not harm spec ies and habi- 
tat s, rath er than requiring the defenders of habitats and
ecosystems to prove a high likelihood of dam age or extir
pation before an act ivity will be halt ed . The precautionary
approac h is in contras t to the usual paradi gm of domestic
environmental law-the -so-called "assimilative capacity
approac h"- which assum es that nature is highly resili ent
to anthropogeni c disturbance and pollution, that we have
the capability of measuring the extent of our harm to the
ecosys tem, and that we ca n do so in time to revers e dam
aging behavior (Hey 1992; at 305) . Althou gh a few spec ies
have been rescued 'from the brink of extinction with

tremendous subsidies of human time.and energy, there is
strong evidence that these assumptions are generally not
valid when applied to communities or ecosys tems'.

Given that , as Leopold told us, " ...the land mecha
nism is . too complex to be und erstood, and prob abl y
always will be" (Leopold 1944) ; and given our track
record of spec ies and habitat loss, a precautionary
approac h is warranted . Leopold's humility was not a rejec
tion of sc ience, but a wisdom that restraint, not experi
menial use, was often the better course .

The precauti onary approach provides a more w~rk

able and flexibl e mechanism for.evaluating new manage
ment proposal s than- simple skepticism or humility. One
can refin e the conce pt furth er by use of a sliding scale of
proof, rath er than a simple reversal of burden . That is, for
areas of parti cul ar long-term biological significance (even
if they have been heavily disturbed in the pas t by human
activities), one might require a parti cul arl y high burd en to
be met, when compared to areaswi th more common char
acteri sti cs.

Th e precautionary.approach is al so a technique
to overturn th e unreasonable app li cati on of th e pre 
sumption of agen cy exper tise, a nd deferen ce to
agency di scretion. Such presumption and deferen ce
concepts that have a long history in US adminis trative
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law (to keepthe co urts from un duly subs titu ting th ei r

judgment for agenc ies , a nd thus effec tive ly in vading th e .

real m of the ' Exec utive Bra nch), but are subs ta ntive ly

un warra nted give n th e low prior ity accor ded to scie n tif- ,

ic concerns in 'most land managem ent ag enc y deci si on

a l processes.

CONCLUSION
Friends of conservation biology are now everywhere .

Rath er than contes t its implications head on in bio logica l

terms (e .g., the ap propria te size of reserv ed areas, the

importance of connectivity, etc. ), the imperi ali st s would

change the lan guage , and the law, to rig the game. If the

claims of other species are too grea t to be tolerat ed , th en

the imperiali st s would re-write the definitions so that

-there are no terms in which to sepa ra tely acco unt for bio

logical losses, an d they would equate human soc io-ec o

nomi c needs a nd desires with biological cond itions that

actua lly cons titute a (current or potential ) ec ologically

rob ust web of life, forged by evolu tion. We mu st gua rd the

lan guage of ec ologically-based man agement from attacks

by imperi ali st s eve ry bit as much as we mu st guard the
lan guage of wild erness from a ttac ks by "home" -builders.

When our instincts tell us that new form s of man age

ment may be maki ng the sa me mistakes of hubris as past
generat ions , even if we presently think that the " new bi ol-

, ogy" is much closer to the mark , we should explic itly

requi re that a precautionary burden of proo f be met , given

the irrepl aceabl e species an d ecolog ical conditions at

stake . Thi s is not a rejection of the predi cti ve capability of

scie nce , bu t rat her an understanding of how limited our
kn owledge is, or is lik ely to be, over the relevant tim e

peri od in which eac h of us may have a voice in lan d man-
agement deci sions. I .

Walter Kuhlm ann is a lawyer in private practice in

M adison, Wisconsin, representing Wiscon sin and

Michigan groups on biodiversity and public lands. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of Defenders of

Wildlife. .He may be reached at <wkuhlma@bscf.com>.
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A a foundation director involved in many
conservatio~ ll'ans; ctions throughout New England,
I would like to weigh in with an opinion on the use
of conservation easements in wildlands protection.
Wildemess : advocates need to understand how
important conservationeasements are to conserva
tion that must happen now because of narrowing
windows of opportunity. In New England, which is I
vastly different froin the West in that most land is
privately owned, conservation easements are the
best tool in the whole tool box. Easements need
friends, creative practitioners, and more funds.

For those unfamiliar with ease ments, I offer
a simple defini tion: a conservation ease ment is a
volunt ary legal agre ement between a landowner
and a land trust or public age ncy that penna

nently restri cts certa in developments and uses of the land. This agreement can be
given or sold by a landowner. The conserva tion easement is recorded in the
Regist ry of Deeds, and runs with the land through all futur e ownersh ips. For more
background I recommend Brian Dunk iel's excelle nt arti cles from the fall 1995
and summer 1996 issues of Wild Earth.

Because they are amazingly flexible, conservation easements can lit all sorts
of public and pri vate situat ions, and adapt to every sort of terr ain, They are often
used to protec t privately owned land . My enthusias m for their use is greates t when
they are held by one conservation group (or two! even better!) on land already
under conservation, including federal and state land s. These layers of protection
give many parties a real ownership interest in the conse rvation property. Throu gh
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p r i va t e

terrain .

sorts of

e ase me n t s

situat ions,

' c a n ' f it a ll

,~eca'l.lls e ' t!hey .

conse rvation easement in part or in
whole, because public hearings are
required, as i's _the approval of all
parti es and agencies, with a current
interpretation by the . Secretary of
Environmental Affairs requiring con- .
sent of a two-thirds majority in a vote ,
of the state legislature. ,

In Vermont, Ne~ Hampshire,
and Maine the statutes ,tl~at des~ribe
the procedure for creating,con'serva
tion easements do ' not include a
state role in their, approval or in a
process to extinguish them. The per
petuity of carefully drafted conser-' ,
vation ease ments held by land tru sts
is supported jby state statutes, the
Uniform Conservation Ea sement
Act , IRS regulations, charitable
trust law, and case law. Under the
IRS regulations, cons ervation eas e
ment s cannot be extinguished by a
qualified charitable trust without a
court order, and then only und er the
doctrine of changed circumstance s
or emine nt domain. Und er the
Uniform Conservation Easem ent
Act" a conservation easement can
not be terminated for finan cial rea
sons und er the doctrine of changed
circumstances. In my experience

in the world of law and politics. One
of the compelling reasons to use con
servation easements is the strong
legal basis of their permanenc e. A
conservation easement is an ' actual
conveyance of property rights to the '
ease ment holder, thereby extinguish
ing those rights. It is a solid property
tran sacti on, with antecedents in
common law ~nd broad statutory
basis. Forever Wild ease ments are at
least as permanent as other forms of
land protection.1

land trust involvement, conservation Massachusetts - alone In New
easements can be the means by which England has a detailed process for
local people obtain an actual property approving con servation "restric
interest in conservation land. It is tions," as they are .called .in this
axiomatic that the more complex ,the state, requiring local and state gov
land protection structure is, the more' ern rnental approvals. It is therefore

"harderin Massachusetts to release aparties that have a piece of ownership
in it, the more enduring it will be.

The utterance of "Forever Wild"
stirs in wildern ess advocates , a vis
ceral, animal response. This ,fight
reflex 'compels the struggle to protect
large natural areas from the twitchy
human hand which wants to
" improve" everything. A Forever
Wild ease ment can 'protect ;lot only
the land itself, but the native wild

•plant s and anim als in their natural
communities and the abioti c environ
rnent that support s them. It precludes
adverse uses. But let's bring this lofty
"Forever Wild" concept down; put it
on the ground, and flesh it out with
some politi cal and legal realities:

"Forever" doesn't mean forever

1 The permanence of conservation easements compares very well to the co nstitutiona l or statutory bas is of permanence of pub licly ow ned
fee land. For example, Wilderness Areas and National Wild life Refuges are created by an act of Congress. Many co nservationists fear
that someday some public age ncy might yield to wayward ca lls from the fringe to "cos t-save" by privatizin g pub lic lands, Land co uld
be de -classified by a simple act of Congress, Fortunate ly, this would not be so simple: because of the vigilance of wi lderness propo nents
and of non -pro fit friends like the National Wildlife Refuge Association, the re wo uld be significant co mmotio n on the floors of Congress.
In add ition to Wilderness Areas, state and federal lands throu ghout New England have special designations for small natural heritage
sites, for exa mple, the Research Natural Areas (RNA) on Nation al Forests, Many of these are adm inistrative desi gnations and can be
changed aga in throu gh the administrative process, so these have no statutory safeguard s.
In New York State's Adirond ack Park, Forever Wild land is constitutiona lly gua ranteed. It would take a 2/3 vote of two suc cessive legis
latures to amend Article 14 to undo the fo rever wild status of land so protected , and then the issue wou ld go to a statewide ballot in the
fall. That is about as forever as Forever Wild gets in the Northeast; state conservation lands in New England are not so strongly protect
ed , O ccasional problems on some state and town fee holdings in New England have inspired comment that conservation land might be
a piggy bank for future development. Desp ite statutory protection for state conservation lands in New England , they ca n be traded or
taken out of conservation for development , without adequate publi c notice. "Sunshine" legislation designed to shed more light on de
co nservation act ions is needed , to ratchet up protect ion by alerting people and allow ing greate r commen t well before a legislative vote.
Ove rall, thou gh, the view from here of "forever" is that state and federa l co nserva tion land in New England has been relatively sec ure .

2 The Uniform Easemen t Act is the bas is for state statutes in Massachusetts, Maine, and New Ham pshire.
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with New England land trusts, ' I

don't know of any eas e_ments that .
hav e been terminated this way,"
Land held "intrust': under an ea se 
men t, if rel eased by the owner ,and
easement holder, could be chal

lenged by the allorney gene ral of

the .sta te und er charitable public...
tru st powers.

Fortunately, the choices for con
se rvation are not either/or: either
conse rva tion through fee ownersh ip
or conservation by ·easemen~. A third
choice is available and increasingly

popular. Public or non-profi t conse r
vation land can be enc umbered by a
Forever Wild easement running to
another conservation group or
agency. There are man y instances in
New England of the conveyance , of
conservation easemen ts . on sta te
lan ds. Often this happens becau se
pri vate moneys have been raised and
expended on land that ultimately
came und er state ownership, and the

conservation group that ra ised the
funds insisted on a level of protection
that they could enforce.

Government lands furth er · pro
tected by Forever Wild easements

are a paragon of stable conse rvation

ownership. In the sec ond half of this
article, we will look at a case study of

sta te fee ownership enc umbered by a
forever wild easement.

In my opinion, these ownership

complexes cannot be too dense or
involve too many groups. It Would be
very liard to undo wildeme~s 'protec-

. tion with a crowd holding

I the va rious pi eces of
'1111

1
'1I!: int erest in conservationii/Iii

land. If the conse rvation
'owner, public or private,

got the twitchy hand syn
drom e with bright ideas '

abou t how to "improve"
the land, that hand would

-be stilled by others .

"Wild," of course ,

defies s tric t definition. If
" forever" . has intricate
foundations in the law,

the definition for purpos
es of land conservation of
"Wild" is, well, wild . Put

" aside the colossa l di s
agreements about wildlife" between

goverriment land managers, foresters,
and wildernes s advocates . Even
within the circle of conservation biol

ogist s and wilderness pro pon ents
there are disagreement s, as this jour
na l has amplified . Some issues back ,
Reed Noss wrote "Wha t is natural?
Hell if I know."

It is eas ier to define what is not

natural. In a forever wild easement,

acti vities that impact and degrade
Nature are writt en into a "Prohibited "
uses section, which is the heart of the
docum ent. When writing a Forever
Wild ease ment, these are the issues
that make agreement between parti es
downright hair-raising. Governmen t

I

agenci es and even the most .hallowed
of land protection non-profit s do not
parti cul ar ly want to give away the

market value and man agement

option s on their lands, but in certain

circumstances they will.·The right to
build condo unit s is easy to give away

when drafting an ease ment on conse r
vation land s. Other issues are tougher,

whether the land holder is a govem
ment agency, a land trust, a founda

tion, or a private party.
Road closure is a part icularly

tough se ll. Everyone gets worked up
about roads during a discu ssion of

Forever Wild on a specific piece of
land. Remember, public officials and
all host of well-meaning conserva

tionists have for years " improved"
land throu gh road-building for emer-

. gency access to put out fires and to
rescu e rec reationists in extremis, and
for timb er harvesting. So second
nature to all of tis is road-buildin g

that a first discussion about road clos
ing to restore land to wildness might
se nd shock waves 'round the table.

The biologica l imperative of road
closin g may not seem compelling
next to the arguments rai sed by
strong-voices that love roads: the
snowmobilers and RVers obviously,
the hik ers, hunters, ca mpers, envi

ronm en tal educators and . handi 
cappedwho want eas ier access than
walkin g provides. But where there is
easy hum an access, there is garbage
and its collection, road and bridge
bu ilding and maint enance ac tivities,
maintenance yards, sheds and heavy
equipment, parking areas, hydrologi
ca l disru ption, soil compac tion and
eros ion. Hu nters follow radio-col
lared hounds by pickup, poach ers
invade, and vehicles drag in noise,
exotic plant s, exhaust.. .. Roads can
cause a stewards hip nightmare.

Road closin g is only one issue to
face those who negotiate the prohibit
ed and the permitted uses on behalf
of Forever Wild land. Other items I

3 LJnder the doctrine of merger, if the fee ti tle of land is conveyed to an entity that holds a conservation easement on the property, the ease
ment wo uld be extinguished. But there is no reason the entity could not then convey the easement to a new land trust, thereby ensuring
a perpetual protect ion wh ich fee ownership does not necessaril y provid e. There have been easements in New England terminated in whole
or.in part by eminent domain takings.
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There are increasing opportuni

ties for public and pri vate pa rtner-
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try to get into the "Prohibited" uses '

section .incl ude no timb er manage

ment; no lise of biocides or other :

che micals , no erection of perm anent

or temporary struc tures of any kind,

industri al , commercia l, resi dential 'or

rec reational [lea n-tos and tent plat

form s included) ; no introduct ion of

non- nati ve plants and animals (horses

and dogs included); no disruption ,of

soils and water courses; no access by

~lotorized anything.

A FOREVER WILD EASEMENT
SHOULD PROTECT WILD
LANDS, NOT MICROMANAGE
THE FUTURE. .

To achieve flexibility, a role for
conse rvation biologists need s 'to be

crafted int o the easeme nt in an

"Ecologi cal Man agem ent" section

(whic h we ,sometimes put as a sub

section under "Permitted"). One of

the ten sions of writing Forever Wild
. ea sements is in allowi ng the flexibil

ity for future wild erness man agem en t

of rare species and significa nt natu
ral commu nitie s , exo tic species,
infestations, .etc . according to the

dictates of good cons ervation sc i

ence. while at the sa me time rest rict 

ing harmful activities. Lan d tru sts
and sta te agenci es app ear to be

increasin gly responsive to conse rva
tion sc ience, and often show an

ope nness to drafting suc h provisions

into their manageme nt proces s. The

Ecological Man agem ent sec tion
should requ ire conse nsus of recog

nized expert s in the field of conser
vation biology, as well as agreement

between owner an d easement hold er

with all proper permits in place. for
an y override of pro hibited uses .

For example. even the use of pes

ticides and herbi cides, ~vhich should
be proh ibited generally, must be allow
ab le under spec ial circumstances, as

the following case illustrates. In west
ern Massachuse tts, an easeme nt on
Kam posa Bog prevented use of hio-

. ~ .
cides . . The Nature Con servancy Forever ,Wild deal to transpire: pas-

need ed to control an infestation of sionat e voic~s in .s~pporf of wi ld~r
Phragrnit es ,~hjsil was crowding out ness, good ' sc ie nce, mon ey, and (too
oth er plants-~any of them rar e. ' often) ' a threa t to th e r esdu fce. .

Careful research had shown .tha t the " :- .

best 'alt ern a tive to co ntro l th e VOICES
Phragmites un der these circuiiistanc- . '

t 'd" 'I I ' f T he critters of cove for est s andes was , o- roprmnu e ~mo~n s or a , . .
h 't I: I h bi . I . t II t " verna l pools can t test ify, th erefores or - rver er ICI(e m 0 ; tne cu

. Tl d t ' it . th e voices of wilderness advocates,s te m. ie propose ac IVI y was 'r: , " ','
' I ' " . t ' b t f II ; outside an d in side lan d trusts andawas 1 m con roversy, u ma Y' . ' .. . ".

-. I - , , 'T' 'd t'l gove rn me nl agencIes mu st sp eak toap prova s were gIve n . ~o ay' Ie " / , " '
PI ites' . I I dvi b k the fact that, int en sive human uselrag ml es are s ow y ymg ' ac , . . . .'

II ' th t bli h t f and "w ild" cannot cohabit th e sa me·a OWIng , e rees a IS men 0 " , , . ,
ti I ti If' tl t piece of.la ndscape.. Th e pn ncIple ofna ive vege a IOn., ie easeme n "

h d h nf d itt tl b Forever WIld should he perman ent-a ee n e orce as wn en, re og . ' .
, h h hit Iy spelled out m a Forever WIld , 'mIg t ave ee n os . ' . . ,

E ti r t easeme nt; it sho uld not be subject 10very co nserva IOn easeme n ' " . ' " , ,
. th ' , t I II th . ht t th e VICISSItudes of changing politi-gIves e easeme n 10 ( er e n g 0 " , , _ ' ,

s: I' TI" th . cal clima te or tl,le lobbymg of spe -, enlOrce comp lance. 11S IS e mus- , '. " . . .
· I f th t TI . I CIaI mterests which would be re-ceo e easeme n . . Ie easeme n .
h ld er i t d tl . ht t I fleet ed in ma nageme nt plan s . Un -o er IS gra n e te n g 0 en er " " " .
the "I d c f ' iti derst anding and support for the.con-e an tor purposes 0 msp ec IOn. .
'T' d I itl II ti I . bl th t se rva tion easeme nt tool by wild er-10 ea WI 1 po en ra pro ems a , ; ,

h di fj I ' I dl . bl ' ness folk s is c ritical.·may e I ~ ICU t to Ian e armca y,
remedies are spe lled out in the ease-

GOOD SCIENCEment, in cluding lan gua ge like thi s:

"The right to enforce thi s Conservation ,' , Man y of th e Forever Wild pro- '

Easemenl by appropria te legal pro- ject s wi th which I have been '

ceedings and to obtain injunctive and involve d ha ve been preced ed by

other equitable relief against any viola- ecoloz ical assessme nts and in vento-e
tions, including, without limitati on, ries \vhic h serve to put th e-land int o
rel ief requiring restorat ion of the a landscap e an d hist ori c contex t.

Property to its condi tion prior to the Th ey shift everyone's attention from

time of inju ry," Usually, conservation the needs of recreatio nis ts, hunters,

ease ments requi re the property owner and logge rs to the needs of inle rior

to pay reaso na ble , costs incu rred forest songbir ds, sa lamande rs, wet 
enforcing the conserva tion easement. land com plex es , and old growth.

Sometimes a third party, not the owner One should neve r underestimal e the

or the ease ment holder. is given the effec t of good co nservation sc ie nce

right of enforce ment as well , on though tful people in gove rn me nt

I hope I've covered most ba sic and in land tru sl s. In add itio n,
features of a Forever Wild easement. because an eas ement is a perpelual
Th e drafting process is usually a long document, one should mak e a deter

and thought ful one. overseen by law- mined effort to understand the land
yers fam iliar with them. before draft ing an ease me nt.

Let's examine wha t brings the

part ies 10 the lable 10 di scuss a MONEY
Forever Wild easeme nt in the fir st

place. In my ex pe rie nce severa l
cond itions are usually pr esent for a
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ships in land conservation. We could
cite man y wond erful ,New England
collaborations, such as the Camel's
Hump State Park exa mple , to f~ilow.
Foundation money or priv ately raised
land trust money can come to the
table with -a Forever .Wild easement
as cons idera tion. If th ey . aren' t
already, land trusts and fund ers of
land acquisition should begin explor
ing suc h conse rvation opti ons now.

Money to purchase Fo~ever Wild
easements should be includ ed in
bonds and othe r funding mechanisms
for New England states to protect
wildlands. The Biodi versity Projects ,
in Main e and Verm ont and the New
Hampshire, Ecol ogical Reserve
System Steering Committee are all
attempting to lay ·the fram ework for
statewide ecological reserve systems;

-hopefully, public funding in clusi ve
of money for the acquisition of con
serv ation easements , will follow.
Government agenc ies can put money
into conservation projects, too, in
conside ra tion for which they -will
hold the e;se ment.

THREAT TO THE RESOURCE

Too often, not until an area is
under immediate threat do people
mobilize to find a conservation alte r
nati ve. Sometimes the lack of proac
,tive planning mean s land pri ces are

J

d riven skywar d by a'developer's
int erest. A hurried cons~rvation plan
is not lik ely to be the most thoughtful
or durable one .

. CASE STUDY
CAl)fEL'S~HUIUP STATE PARK:
.PHENN AND STARK BASINS,

FOREVER WILD

' I chose Phenn Basin, an addition
to Camel's ,Hump State Park in Ver- '
mont , as the case study for how a
Forever Wild easement can be used
to insu re wildlands protecti on on
state land.

The Phenn and Stark Basins
tract is in the ' tO,wn of Fayston . The
land lies insid e a nine mile stretch of
unbroken mountain forest from the
Winoo ski Ri ver ' to Lincoln Cap.'
The Greim Mountain s are charac ter
ized by a serie s of basin s on the east
slopes of the spine, where glac ial ice
scoured concav i t i e~ and meltwater
c~t gorges of headwater 's treams.
West ern slopes tend to be more
exposed to severe winds and conse
quently .less moist and less biologi
cally rich. TI~is 2780-acre tract , con
sisting of two eas tern basin s and part
of a third, was collec tively calle d
Phenn Basin, and we will continue
thi s referen ce here. Th e wes tern
boundary of the tract follows the
Gree n Mountain ridgel ine.

As in most exciting conse rvation
projects, Phenn Basin is part of a mo
saic of other conservation hold ings
and private la~ds . It lies four miles
from the northern limit or' the Gree n
Mountain National Forest in Warren
and nin e miles north east of Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness Area. It abu ts
Camels Hump Sta te Park. Also in
Fays ton is the Big Basin Forest, a
privately owned conse rvation trust.
The partiall y protected cor; idor of
the Long Trail follows the Gree n
Mountain ridge line.

Many conservationists had ner
vously watched the multiple holdings
of the Ward Lumber Company when
they were 'put on the mark et in the
early 1990s. The two largest tracts
are in the towns of Fayston and
Duxbu ry. There was a genera l con
sensus among conservationists that
the asking price exceeded mark et,
value, and that ,veshould wait for the
price to drop. We collec tively swal
lowed a bitter pill when the land was
sold in 1994 to Keith Van Buzkirk, a
busin essman from upstate New York.
Through a timb er lease to' a Quebec
timber outfit, the 3500 acre piece in
Duxbu ry was cut hard , with plans
und erway to start cutting in Phenn
Basin.

Many parti es were at the tabl e to
save Phenn Basin. The lead role in
the struggle to put a deal togeth er was
played by the Trust for Publi c Land
(TPL), with intense in~olvement also '
by Vermont Land Trust (VLT) and
seve ral state age ncies, including the
Departm ent of Forests, Parks and
Recreation, the Department of Fish
and Wildlife, and Vermont Housing
and Conservation Board (VHC B).
Also involved were , the town. of
Fayston, Mad River Valley Planning
District , Green Mountain Club, and
Sweet Water Trust, the organization I
work for. Seve ral years ea rlier Sweet
Wate r Trust had looked at the
Duxbury land, cool and green, forest 
ed with big old hard wood trees. Now
everyone sat together looking at the
latest photos of the Duxbury land,
clear cu t.

The most likely protection see
nario was to incorporate Phenn Basin
into Camel's Hump State Park, since
it rubbed shoulders with the Par k up
on the ridge. But for Sweet Water
Trust to help fund this project would
require the s tate's willingness to
embrace some or all of this land as

4 Mu ch descript ion here comes from An Ecological Assessment of Phenn Basin, Fayston, Vermont by F. Brett Engstrom and Charles V.
Cogbil. A Report to the Trust f~ic Land, June 8-! 1995. .
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..
Forever Wild. As a funcler of such
projects, we do not ' concede on this .
We PI;t the funds we have available
every year into the best Forever Wild
projects in New England .

With optimism and perseveran ce
TPL negotiated a purchase option on
2780 acres for $1.3 millioll. VHCB
had pledged about half that amount.
GMC, whose Long Trail runs along
the ridge, in part on this property,
committed '$150,000. A sizabl e fund
ing gap remained. It was clear to
some of us that an ecologica l assess
ment and inventory must qui ckly be
done, because good conse rvation sci
ence often points to the best strategy.
So in the spr ing of 1995 .Brett
Engstrom and Charles Cogbill under
took to do just that.

The report is a synthesis of exist
ing information about the natural and
cultural history of the land , followed
by a rapid ecological reconnai ssance
in mid-May. Despit e the necessaril y
hur ried nature of this report, it was
comprehensive enough to be pivotal
in the decisions that followed .
Cogbill and Engstrom fou~d that ,
although the land was not unique, it
was worthy of a high level of protec
tion. In the summary and conclu
sions, they say:

In [act , its ecological value is that
it is a typical representat ive ojthe Green
Mountains, with afull range oj organ
isms in intact communities...regionally
significant because it has relat ively
large watersheds which would enlarge
and extend the adjacent public ami pri
vate conservation lands, particularly to
the lower hills on the east slope oj the
mountains. Most importantly; this land
would become unique if allowed to
develop with minimal human influ
ence.... Within several generations it
would be a mature example of the
Green Mountain landscape totally
unknown today:...

illustration by Margaret Parlour

Small patch ,protection for rare
species .and signific ant natural
commu nities ex is ts within s ta te
parks and state - fores ts in New
England . Could a tract thi s size of
"common land" be. protect ed as
wildland given the spec ter of oppo
sition from th e 'forest products
industry and the "Wise .Us~" fac
tion? Would a Ijacklash undermine
other funding commitments?

Several parties at the . table
argued agains t Forever Wild . It was
ioo soon , they ' thought. State agen
cies were just beginning to reckon
with ecosys tem man agement and
were in the wee ea rly hours of think
ing about ecological' reserves.
The sta te has a publi c
process leadin g to a manage-,
ment plan, whic h th ey
thought should suffice to
insure protection. But man
age ment plan s are at the
mer cy of shifts in public
mood; Forever Wild is better
protected throu gh 'the penna
nence a conserv ation ease
ment guarantees .
. At thi s point SWT

offered a sliding scale of com
mitment based on wheth er
one or two complete water
sheds would come under this
high degree of protection. If
.both basins, or 2100 acres,
would be designated Forever
Wild, then Sweet Water Trust
would pledge $300,000. (The
remai ning 680 acres, on
which lie the remn ant s of an old
farmstead, is used more intensively
for recreati on. In our judgment. a
Forever Wild designation that dis
placed local recreationa l use would
be unp opu lar with local people.)
However, even if th e Sta te of
Vermo nt chose the Forever Wild
option for both basins, a funding
gap remai ned .

Time ticked away deafeningly,
as it does at the tail end of a risky
conse rvat ion proj ect. j\1bney was
pledged by two anonymous founda
tions. The week before the closing, a
fax flurry between Vermont Land
Trust , Vermont Hou sing . and

.Conservation Board , the State of
Verruont.' and Sweet,water Trust
tried to ~art'ow differences in the
suggested la~lguage for 'the conse r
vation ' easement, which ' would be
held jointly ' between VHCB and
VLT (they often co-hold conse rva
tion easements). In fact , thi s lan
guage was still being refin ed the day
before the closing. All the prohibit-

ed uses mentioned previously in this
art icle SWT tried to incorpora te into
the ease ment, es pecially: no timber
ing, closing of roads. non-motorized
low impact recreation, and a role
built in for conserva tion biologists.

Although the final easement
isn 't a flawless piece of wildlands
protection suc h as one might
encounter in heaven, it's dam good.
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r- Two Books that Can Help
Conservationists Protect
Family Lands

" ,.1 JI
, I. ,, '

',1 •

~i~ ' , ~
Preserving Family Lands: Essential Tax
Strategies for the Landowner, 2nd .edition

by Stephen J.,Small; Landowner Plann ing Center, Boston, MA;

1992; $11 .95

Preserving Family Lands: Book If-More
P lanning Strategies for the Future

by Stephen J. Small; Landowner Plann ing Center, Boston, MA;

1997; $1 4 .95 ·

Both books are available from Preserving Family Lands, POB
2242, Boston, MA 02107; prices include shipp ing.

, 'In New. England, the average age of the woodlot
owner is over 60. In the Southeast, the ave rage age
of the . private forestl and owner is 64," Step hen

Small notes in his 199 7 book. Much the sa me situa tion pre
vails across the Unit ed States. "Over the next fifteen to twen
ty years, milli ons and milli ons of acr es around the country are
going to cha nge hand s, and potentiall y change use, as these
olde r landowners plan for, or don't plan for" what's going to
happen to their land " (p. 9). In writin g on the impa ct of
income and es tate taxes on private land ownership, Small is
addressing a subject of critical importan ce not only to pri vate
landowners but to the conservation movement as a whole.

Through his initial book, first publ ished in 1988, Small
.warns that heirs to es ta tes worth $600,000 or more must pay
es tate taxes, that these taxes are often so high that heirs must
se ll the land they inh erit to pay them, and that du e to appre 
cia tion in the value of land (and also, though not mentioned
b~ Small, the soa ring stock mark et), man y famili es who have

~neve< considered themselves rich have entered the $600,000

or over bracket. (At thi s wri t i n~
Congress is considering raisin g the
$600,000 level to $1 milli on, but
the alteration 'would not be large
enough to appreciably cha nge the
pr obl em. ) Small. then di scu sses
basic income and esta te tax rules;
and, as a few important tools to meet
tax probl ems, conse rvation ease
ment s, remainder int erests, wills,
and gifts to famil y memb ers during
the donor's lifetim e.

Book II overl aps the first vol
ume by aga in lookin g at basic tax
rul es, conse rva tion easements,
wills, and gifts to famil y memb ers,
though at a somewhat m ore techni
ca l level. In addition Small
describes various ways of struc tur 
ing famil y ownership of land : corpo
r~tions (a bad idea, Small says), S
corporations (similar to regular cor
porati ons but taxed und er a different
se t of rules of the Intern al Revenu e
Code),' ieneral and limit ed partn er
ships, limited liability companies,
and revocabl e and irrevocabl e tru sts
(neither help s ward off es ta te taxes).
Other potenti al conservation tools
he analyzes .include life insurance,
char itable remainder trusts (CRTs),
wealth repl acement trusts (a combi
nati on of life insurance and CRTs),
and private found ati ons (any famil y
with sufficient assets can crea te a
foundation to ' support or conduct
cha ritable or educational activities) .
• ObviouslySmall writes prim ar
ily for families with assets of over
$600, 000 . Th e fic tiona l famil ies
whose planni ng he describes ar~

wealthy. However, the book will be
useful"to owners of land of any value
who wish to preserve it after their
death s. Small succ inc tly disposes of
the option of simply writin g restri c
tions into a property deed : "In most
cases it is not at all clear wheth er a
simple deed restri ction is enforce 
able at all or who can enforce it" ,(po

24). The books will be especial~
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~eful to people who hold la~
common with oth er famil y members.

Book II is challe nging reading,

du e to the complexity of the subject.
Nevertheless , Small's writing is co n

cise and well .organized . An ind ex
would have been helpful, but use of

bold type for key terms helps read
ers to find their way. Furthermore,
Small for cefully reiterates key

points. Though the average reader
may not long remember the defini
tion s of the .types of partnerships
and corpora tions, he or she will not

qui ckl y forget suc h basic principles
as: pla ce a conserva tion easement
on land before donating it, and
always " ru n the numbers" when
evaluating options.

Anothe;' reiterat ed point is that
we must be willing to pay for com
pet ent professional as sistance in
es ta te planning. Even Book II is
onl y a generalized app roach to a dif
ficult subjec t, Small emphas izes;
and , much as landowners may wish
to forget tax issu es , they cannot
afford to do so. For their lands' sa ke,
they should explore all conservation
options long before passing tho se
lands alon g. I

-Reviewed by il'lary Byrd Davis

S~eet \Vater Trust was abie to sup

port the proj ect because all parties
agreed to ~ high level of -protection
for both basins. Moreover, everyone

feels fine about it. There was, it
turned out , littl e dissension, no cries
of "foul" .or "locking ·up th~ land"

heard from outside special int erests.
Both Stark and Ph enn Basins are

protected under a Forever Wild
"Ec ological .Z one."_ In -the long
"Purposes" section of the grant, and
se~eral places thereafter, a consult- .

ing role is given to conservation bioI:
ogists: "With respect . to th e
Ecological Protection Zone...the
Management . Plans . shall be

designed to protec.t the health and
viability of the nati ve fauna and flora
and the abiotic -environments and

ecological proces ses which .SUPPOlt

them by drawing on exp erti se from.
recognized expe rts in the ..field of
conse rvation biology." The prohibi
tion against tree cutting, also sta tes
that any management activity the
owner wishes to und ertake to main
tain and enhance biological diversi
ty and old- growth forest must be
don e in consultation with recogniz ed
expe rts in the field of conservation
biology. Th e easement prohibits' use
by an y motoriz ed vehicles ,:xce pt '
snowmobile s on the VAST trail
(which can be-moved if a sc ientific
study . so sugges ts). Road s will be
blocked and allowed to revegetate,
except one or two abso lutely deemed
essential for emergency access, and
these too will be barri cad ed. Th e
owner. V~rmon t Pa rk s and
Recreation. agrees to conduc t no ac
tivit y that would have adv erse
impacts on the land. The list of pro
hibited uses is long and detailed.

VLT and VHCB. co-holde rs of
the easement, are the vigilantes .
Th ey have ex~ellen t worki ng rela
tionsh ips with Department of Parks
and Recrea tion and we expec t the
issue of compliance to be smooth.
SWT hopes to monitor public

pr~cesses leading to management
plans, and work with the hold ers to
monitor the land, and , 'over the

. years, provide ftpds for further

study. As Engstrom and Cogbill said

in their report, the land will se rve as
a classic control site " to obs erve the

processes of long-term recovery of
for~er: . .timberlands under future
conditions: The baseline for these
'experiments' is already initiated : '

Th e land, enc umbe red with thi s

easement, was purchased by TPL in
late summer 1995 and transferred to
ihe State of Vermont shortly there
after. TPL had to borrow int ernally 'to

Close the deal. Subsequent funds
came in to bridge the gap, including
a grant t~ TP~ from the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation.

"Hats off to David Hou ghton,

TPLs lead negotiator, for the risk he
and TPL took and the success they
achieved . . And to Commissioner

Conrad Monytka of the Department
of Parks and Recr eation, for his
courageous leadership; had there
been fire from the timb er products
industry or the "Wise Use" contin
gent, he would ha ve been scorched
by it. And congratulations to all the
groups whoworked tirelessly, includ
ing ea se ment holder s , Vermont
Hou sin g and Conservation Board
(every state should have one), and
the Vermont Land Trust, who did
much of the ground work and provid
ed legal ass istance.

Since that . tim e, much other
land in thi s area of th e Green
Mountains has come und er various
degrees of conse rvation, including a
Forever Wild easeme nt hel d by
Green Mountai n Club on 600 acres
along the Long Trail.

Right now, conse rvation hap
pens in ew England parce l by par
cel, 10 acres here, 10,000 there.
Block by block, Nature's kin gdom
will be rebuilt by dedi cated non
profits and public agencies, often
workin g in close partnership. With

photo by Jonath an Blake
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several hundred land trusts on the
ground in New England, full of feisty
local folks and sophisticated profes
sionals, the land trust movement is a
populist force which is increasingly
involved in conserving whole places :
The Wildlands Project has begun
building bridges ,to land trusts ' in
New England and nationwide to help '
them expand their und erstanding of
biodiversity and ecosy stem health.
New land trusts are formed everyday,
and some of these are dedi cated to
wildern ess,

We all want the fed eral 'govern-
. rnent to change its tired tune and its
funding priorities. Why are the fed
er~lly funded conservation ease
ments in New England only forestry
easements; with money going into
the pock ets of ·timber companies?
Where is the fairness in that; where
is the balance of conse rvation prior
ities? We all want an enlightened,
'flexible, scientific, federal govern
ment to help build the" edifice for
true conse rvation of wildern ess and
biodiversity on the large scale need
ed . Certainly in Maine, where so

little land is publicly owned , it is
hard to envision a way to adequately
protect biodiversity without major
government acquisition. It is
absolutely worth advo cating!

As a practical matter, however,
wilderness, advocates should look
anew at the tools available for conse r-,
vation , and not dismi ss a tool that can
protect land as Forever Wild. Would
you throw out your hamm er? What .
will you 'pound nails with,'your hiking
boots? Pl ease, support the tool that
driv es home the nail s, Forever Wi.ld
conservation easements. I

, Nancy Smith is the Director of
the Wildlands Program for Sweet
Water Trust, a foundation dedicated
to the conservation of wild Neture .
The Wildlands Program 's funding
and direct action priority is to help in
the ' acquisition of fee land and
Forever Wild easements for the ~re
ation of wildlands reserves. Write for
guidelines to Sweet Water Trust, 294
Washington Street, Room 312,
Boston, MA 02108-4608; or weter
sweet@aol.cdm
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- David Petersen

. . . proving a
few [Grizzlies] still
roam the San Juans
is not, or should not
be, the ultimate goal
for those who care.

Rather, the real
question to be
addressed, the

appropriate first
concern, is the

future o f the San
Juan ecology- this
wild montane land
scape which, in one

'way or another,
helps sustain us all,

bears and men .

by Andrew ]. Kroll and Dwight Barry

INTRODUCTION
Adiverse mosaic of forest and meadow spreads across the verdant watersheds of the San

f '.

Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico, falling gently away

fromthe craggy spine of the continental divide into the lowland deserts lying some seven thou

sand feet below. The rocky, vulcanized topography belies a lush intermingling of vegetative

communities; the sun-dappled understories of aspen groves rise waist high, the tundra blooms

with a rainbow fire of wildflowers, and even the high dark spruce and fir forests shelter a dense

growth of berries on the forest floor. Extensive stands harbor old trees over four feet in diame

ter, tucked away in steep side drainages fo rever free from ax or saw; in these ancient stands.

deadfall trees tilt through the understory while lightning-killed snags crumble slowly back into

the soil. Swift, shallow streams ripple with trout from the icy, snow-fed headwaters to their

meandering progress across the [latlands. Elk and Mule Deer are abundant, flocks of grouse

poke through the cracklinggrassand brush of Ponderosa Pine and Gambel Oak woodlands.,In

the mid-elevation riparian zones of cottonwood and alder, Black Bears walk their midnight

rounds, descending in autumn to take advantage of the oak mast windfall.

Integrating Conservation and
Community in Colorado's
San Jnan Monntain~

Compared with the rest of the Southern Rocky Mountains '
Bioregion, the San Juans are a paragon of true wilder
ness-s-healthy, diverse, and wild. But a key com-

ponent of the San Juans' ecology is lacking: as in most of
the American Southwest, the top predators-Grizzly
Bears and Gray Wolves-are missing, having been
persecuted and hunted into regional extinction.
However, the San Juans have not suffered as inten
sive resource use as some other areas in the
Southern Rockies, and so the biota of these high
lands has remained relatively intact. Indeed, recent
evidence indicates that Grizzly Bear, Lynx, and
Wolverine may occur in areas where previously
thought to be extinct.* (The recent reestablishment
of River Otter and Peregrine Falcon, and the possi
bility of a future reintroduction of Gray Wolf, further
indicate the remoteness and wildness of the San
Juan s.) These top predators serve as flagship species

' The Colorado Division of Wildlife has been searc hing for the
Wolve rine in the San Juan s and surrounding mounta ins, the
presen ce of Lynx was co nfirmed by tracks found by Jim
Halfpenny, and a gene ral overview of the Grizz ly in the San
Juans can be fou nd in David Pete rsen's Ghost Grizzlies .

Grizzly Bear, iinocllt by Amy Grogan
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in the effort to safeguard the ecology of the Southem Rocki es;

as symbols, they are inspiring as well 'as controvers ial, and

their plight helps to illuminate the issues that imped e the

long-term conse rvation of these majestic mountains.

If th e Grizzl y Bear and th e Gray Wolf are to

return to th e San Juuns, if the long-term sustainuhility

. and health of the hioregion is to be preserved ,

the local communities mu st suppor t and be

involved inconservation effor ts.

Unfortunately, the protected areas of the San Juans do

not include the full range of the biological communities that

occur in the bioregion. Thi s incomplete protection has con

tributed to the fragmentation of wildlife habitats, a risin g dis

ruption of watersheds and ec osys tem processes and ser

vices, and enda ngerme nt of se vera l plant and animal

species . Large-scale pri vate devel opm ent efforts are present

or proposed throughout the bioregion , and local communi

ties and land managem ent agen cies hav e not yet demon

stra ted a vision that incorporates biological conservation as

a guide to human acti vities. To return the San Ju an s to a

healthy level of ecological fun cti on and div ersity, viable

populations of the top predators must be reestablished.

Th ese predators also se rve as umbrella species ; if their pop

ulation s are restored , th eir wid e-ranging life-history

requirem ents should provide the temporal and spatial

prot ection need ed to prot ect the ec ology of the bioregion .

However, even progressive, pred ator-friendly and land

scape-oriented conservation plan s, no mall er how sc ientifi

cally rigorous and well formulat ed, are doomed to failure if

local communities- those people who intera ct with the

land daily-are alien ated during the development and im

plem entation of the plan . Historically, human activities

have been diametri cally opposed to those of the top preda

tors. Th e bollom line is that if the Grizzl y Bear and the Gray

Wolf are to retum to the San Juans, if the long-term sus 

tain ability and health of the bioregion is to be preserved ,

the local communities must support and be involved in con

se rvation efforts, If they do not, the unique qualities of this

sublime montane landscap e will eventually succ umb to the

tidal wave of encroachi ng human development.

METHODS

Th e ecological asp ects of regional descriptions are well

understood by most sc ientists and naturalists. Discu ssions

of the geolo'gy, soils, hydrology and natural processes pro

vide a context for understanding the pall erns of vegetation,

which often provid e the context for understanding the fau

nal compone nts of the landscape. Set alone, however, SUCt1

information has only a limited audience. What is required

for a wider appeal is the integration of the human compo

nent-s-the soc iological interactions that not only explica te

human impacts but provide the context for the dynamic

int erplay between wildl ands and civilization. In addition,
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an analysis of the socio-economic dimension is needed to
provide practical guid ance on how natural areas protection
may be accompli shed within a parti cul ar region. Without

such an analysis, mana gement sugges tions may be ineffec- ,
tive. By gathering and explaining ecological data with these
issues in mind, insight may be gained into the entire bio
logical ' community, including the human worlds of sociolo- ,

6'Y, economics, and politics (see App endix ).

EXPLORING THE HUMAN DIMENSION:
THE COMMUNITY PROFILE AND
INFORMATION ANALYSIS

In order to gauge local sentiment, learn about land-u se
patterns, and record local h i st~rical narr atives, a tool called

the community profile may be employed. The perspectives of
regional citizens need to be heard and documented, -the

"pulse" of the communities must be monitored; action within
these communities would be futile without first determinin g
the residents' concerns and opinions.

Our community profile studies, although informal, have a
consistent method. We begin by researching local sources,
finding information in libraries, town halls, historical soci
eties, and ~hambers of commerce. Although hard data such as
census statistics and regional economic figures provide
essential background information, the community profile's
goal isto reflect less tangible aspects of a community- the
way its members cope with divisive issues and interact with
the landscape that surrounds them. The potent emotions and
ideas behind community views may be elicited with care and
circumspection from individual sources.

The heart of the process is the interview, morean infor
mal conversation than an inquiry dictated by a list of ques
tions. After we have introduced ourselves and stated our goal
of gauging local sentiment, most people are willing t~ sit down ,
and talk, gracious with their answers while offering substan
tial amounts of information. The depth and length of inter- :

views vary: some people are terse and laconic, others offer a
cornucopia of ideas and stories. Some people are suspicious,
concerned that they may be quoted in print and held account
able by friends and neighbors for any inflammatory remarks
they make. Although we include a list of interviewees at the
end of each profile, we do not cite quotations within our
reports and we respect requ ests for anonymity. We do not
actively pursue a specific interviewee; however, we try to
include a diversity of landowners, workers, and public and
private professionals, particularly those associated with nat
ural resource-based industries. We close each interviewing
day by organizing notes and discussing the day's sess ions; this
helps us avoid redundant interviews, recognize important
local issues, and better focus questions on succeeding days.

map by Dwight Barry

The San Juan Mounta ins of Colorado and New Mexico

Some questions we pose include: Is there a problem? How
did the problem arise? Why is it a problem? Who believes it is

a problem? Who does not? Are studies recommended to get fur
ther detail on the magnitude of the problem? What is an accept

able solution? What are the alternatives?
The reason to address these quest ions in the formul a

tion of an analysis sec tion is that the manner in which an
issue or problem is defined by different participants will
shape their range of acceptable management solutions and

alternatives : Thi s is an important point , substantiated by
dozens of case studies, but is often ovel:looked by ecolo

gists. Without such a perspective, conservation efforts may
be misguided or irrelevant,

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE SAN JUANS

The San Juans and the other ranges of the Southern
Rockies rose out of an ancient sea during a broad, regional
uplift (the Laramid e Orogeny) about 70 million years ago,
making the San Juans one of the , most recent North
American mountain ranges. The mountains are' still rising,
but continue to erode as they grow. The last active volcanoes
in the Southern Rockies disappeared between 5 and 25 mil
lion years ago. Sedimentary rocks and landforms still exist
from the San Juans' pre-mountain days , but most have been
eroded and washed to the lowlands. Igneous rocks (volcani c
leftovers) remain, however, and constitute most of the visible
geology of the San Juans today. Huge boulders, moraines,
and cirques are remnants of the most recent glacial activity
of the Plei stocen e period some 10 ,000 yea rs ago.
Metamorphic rocks, caused by recrystallization of rocks and
sediments in lava flows, are also prevalent in the Southern
Rockies.

The early indigenous cultures of the San Juans, pre
dominantly nomadi c hunters, left little trace of their pres
ence in the region. The probable descend ants of these
archaic tribes, the Anasazi, occupied southern Colorado

, from roughly 800 -1300 A.D., leaving behind prominent
archaeological sites such as the ClifT Palace at Mesa Verde
and the ruin s at Chimn ey Rock west of Pagosa Springs. The
Anasaz i supplemented their agricultural economy with
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hunting; remains of man y of the sa me animals that exist in

the region today?such as Elk, deer, bear and Mountain Lion,

were excavated at Chimney Rock.

When Europeans began e ntering th e Sa n Juan

region , the Ute bands were the undisputed rul ers of the

mountains, nomadic horsem an who roam ed from the La

Plata Mountains rising northwest of Durango southeas t

into the San Lui s Valley. Th ey were the last indigen ous

peopl es to live in the San Ju ans. In the 1870s, the An glos

scour ing the mountains for precious min erals began to

call for the rem oval of the Utes; and eve ntually the vari

ous bands, including the famous Ouray, were all se ques

tered on reservations.

The dark spruce and fir woods, which surrounde d the

small mining towns built high in the mountains near miner

al strikes, were cut for lumber for buildings and to buttress

the mine shafts. The expansive Ponderosa Pin e forest

around Pagosa , Springs-the massive boles so widely

spaced that se ttlers eas ily negotiat ed their

wagons through the stands- were

felled by the Denver and Rio

Grande Railroad, with only the

stra ining groan of the oxen

teams and the sawyer's cry for

fanfar e. The land canied live

stock at enormous levels: man y

ran chers load ed the range with

as much stock as they could

purchase. Cattl e trampled the

strea mbeds, opening the way

for erosive spring floods. As

late as the 1920s, a million

sheep were run in the already

degraded alpine allotm ents of

the Rio Grande National

Forest, the herders guid ing

twenty thousand head a day down the stock driveways to

holding pens eas t of the Continent al Divide. Predators

received the same treatment in the San Juans as they did
alon g the rest of the western fronti er: Gray Wolves and

Grizzlies were shot from the saddle and eventually eradi

ca ted, Coyotes trapped by the thou sands, Black Bears

hounded to the point that even today their numbers seem

lower eas t of the Continental Divide than on the west s ide

where grazing was far less intense.

SANJUAN ECOLOGY TODAY

Despite the detrimental acti vities of the fronti er cul
ture, the San Juans still 'possess enormous ecological

wealth. In the alpine parks and low-lying river valleys, Elk

and Mule Deer still find summer and winter ran ge, but the

Elk are hard pressed by the human demand for second

hornedevelopment . A large portion of the montane land

scape has been preserved as fed eral Wild ern ess-although

a grea t deal of critica l roadl ess country still needs to be

protected-and countless trailless dra inages pro vide the

seclus ion and habitat that se nsitive creatures require to

fulfill their life histori es. The San Juans have long been

recognized as the southernmost ran ge of Lynx and Wolver

ine in the Rock y Mountains; evide nce sugges ts that both

animals survive here as remnant populations. Coyotes and

Pin e Marten are abundant, and Mountain Lions thrive in

I the wooded fastnesses of the San Ju ans, sa fe in country too

, rough and wild to hunt with dogs.

Perhaps the most representative creature of these

mountains is the Grizzly Bear, which historicall y found

ideal habitat in the San Juans. The high peak s of whatare

now ca lled the Weminuche and the South Sa n Ju an gained

the reputation of "grizzly mountains." Big bea rs occurred

frequently in the lowlands, feeding in the rich riparian

woodlands and littoral meadows, foraging in

the Gambel Oak thickets for fall mast.

Th e high altitude denning sights

required by the animals to survive

long winters were abundant in

these craggy mountains, as

were the avalanche chutes

and the winter-kill deer and

Elk that provided , mu ch

need ed nutrition when the

Grizzlies eme rge d in the

spring. Nearl y every major
river and tributary has a lit

era ture referen ce for

Grizzlies; they were clearly

common in the lowlands, not

yet relegated to the dark alpine forests where we so often

imagine them . Shot on sight, poisoned, trapped by govern

ment predator control agenc ies, the Grizzli es soon retreat

ed into the recesses of the high mountains. By the 1930s,

their numbers were much reduced in Colorado; California,

Arizona, Utah , New Mexico, and Oregon had by this time
lost all of their Grizzli es. Desp ite this sorry state of affairs,

Colorado failed to halt the persecution, and in 1952 the last

Grizzli es of record were kill ed.
In 1979, like a prodigal son's unexp ected return, a

female Grizzly Bear all egedl y att acked and was killed by
an outfitter , deep within the confines of the South San

Ju ans. A shocked curre nt ran through the channels of
wildlife watchers: Was she the offspring of the previou s

"las t" Grizzli es, finally the end of the storied line, or was
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she part of a remnant population canny enough to avoid
detection and confrontation?

Even if she was the last, that Grizzly's presence in the
San Juans says much about the wild quality of these moun- ,
tains. Although the San Juans see more human visitors
each year, less and less livestock is turned out on the open
range-less livestock to tempt the Grizzlies and spur the
wrath of ranching interests. On the west side of the
Continental Divide, the less-visited side , shee p are no
longer grazed, and the cattle are kept in mid-elevation pas
tures. With the declin e of livestock grazing has come, a
resurgence in the alpine meadows that provided mid-sum
mer forage for the bears.

The rich sidehill parks and the deep drainages thick
with berries and other vegetation, as well as the high coun
try for seclusion and denning, still exist. Sharing these
habitat s are Beaver, Coyote, Black Bear, Pine Marten, and
Red Squirrel, Golden Eagle, Great Blue Heron , and Olive
sided Flycatcher, Elk and Mule Deer. The habitat,
although greatly reduced, is there for the Grizzly; the task
for today is finding if any of the great bears remain, and if
not, decidi~g how we might best restore 'them.

HUMAN COMMUNITIES OF THE SAN JUANS

Within an hour's driv e to trailheads in both the
Weminuche and South San Juan Wildern esses, the towns
of Pagosa Springs, Creede, South Fork , and Antonito are ,
havin g a tremendous impa ct on the natural history of the
San Juans. Whil e Pagosa Springs is growing most rapid
ly, all of the towns are experiencing the changing land- :
use pattern s common throughout the Rocky Mountains:
the decline of traditional resource-extraction industries
such as grazing, logging , and mining and their replace
ment with tourism and resid ential developm ent. Big cat
tle ran ch es are being subdivided into 35-ac re
" ranchettes"; once empty stree ts are now lined with
tourists; prices are increasing at the local stores ; taxes
are risin g to pay for expanding infra stru cture.

Other trend s are more difficult to measure. The
. growing rese ntment long-time resid ent s feel, the loss of
community as popul ation sizes increase-these intangi
ble qualiti es influence how a community views itself and
plans for the future. Generalizing about towns as diverse
as these four is difficult. The same diverse mixture of
cultures and values that makes the region so intri guin g
for visitors also defies the read y-mad e categories of
researchers. Despite these obstacles, we were able to un
cover similar trend s in these four Colorado towns, trend s
that will grea tly affect the future of natural and human
communities in the San Ju ans.

Changes in the economic found ations of a communi
ty also bring societal changes; this notion is bome out in the
experiences of San Juan residents. The steady decline of
resource extraction industries has opened the way for com
mercial and residential development. New residents demand
the same public services that they left behind. Such
development presents a direct contrast to the old state of
affairs in mountain towns; located in rural areas, residents
were content with what outsiders view as a paucity of goods
and services . The building boom occurring in South Fork
and Pagosa Springs, and its accompanying financial oppor
tuniti es, has marginaliz ed long-time resid ents; io a lesser
degree, this marginalization has also occurred in Antonito
and Creede.

Newcomers to the area appear to have plenty of money
and are less disturbed by rising property taxes, or; in the
case of Pagosa Springs, taxes for a new clinic the town has
gladly lived without in the past. Newer citizens often fail to
und erstand the close relationship s that earlier residents
maintained with the land , forged by ranching, logging, or
guidin g. Also, they do not see how increased population
densities, such as development on the wintering grounds of

, the area's Elk herds, threaten these lifestyles. As a result,
land-use opinions, and resulting management plans, focus
on the mountains as scenery, as distant backdrops with
which no visceral connection is ever established. Some
newer residents find difficult to und erstand that local com
muniti es were once dependent on a working relationship-
however detrimental that relationship may have been.

Adding to the difficulti es is the historical willingness
of area residents to let a handful of people conduct the
towns' planning and 'direction; a few were ordain ed to take

, control of civic matters in the publi c's interest. The new
public in the area brings with it opposing goals and desires,
as well as an ardent, involved voting block with the time to
attend planning meetings and civic functions. Conservation
is confounded by a public unaware of problems that threat
en the ecology of the San Juans.

In researching local opinions and values, we have tried
to focus our discussions around the importance of public
participation for effecting the desired outcomes of plans and
policies. We believe traditional values in the rural towns of
Pagosa Springs, Antonito, Creede, and South Fork played an
important role in preserving wilderness in the San Juan s.
The lack of development, the low demand for goods and ser
vices, and the willingness to drive on unpaved roads left
room for both human and natural needs: Although some of
these human needs inflicted damage on the landscape, the
relationships they fostered provided a knowledge of and
compass ion for the San Juan s that moved beyond apprecia
tion of the mountain scenery. If success ful conservation
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strategies are to be implemented in the San Juans, then this old interest-the interest devel

oped as a result of depending on the landscape for a livelihood-will have to be regained and
established as a benchmark for community attitudes. Only then will the idea of health y human
and natu ral communities have a futur e in the San Ju ans.

THE FUTURE OF THE SAN JUANS

A sad aspe ct abou t our country's parti cipatory democracy is that those few who par tic

ipate often end up making the rules for the majority; this knowledge can be both depress
ing and empowering. San Ju an residents need to understand the nature of our government,

and use it to their ad
vantage. Immediately,

they need to decid e if
they want development

in thei r communities
lik e the unthink ing

growth that has swept
over Pagosa Springs
and South Fork . If not,
then they need to con

side r zoning alterna
tives or find solutions
that wiII allow them to

assess proposed devel
opment and determin e
if it is detrimen tal or
beneficial to the com

munity. In addition, local residents need to become involved with the federa l government;

the National Environmental Policy Act scoping process that goes into the composition of for
est plans for the Rio Grande and the San Ju an National Forests represents an excellent
opportuni ty to parti cipate. To their credit, the Forest Serv ice has been somewhat proactive
in involving local communities, although the appearan ce of "C it ize ns' Alt ernatives"

- docum ent s soon after the recent forest plan was publis hed shows that their scoping
process is not incorporating a wide enough arra y of public voices. While we, and other
conce rne d groups and ind ividu als may advoca te for these towns, only the residents ca n
instigate change. If these towns fail, thou gh, so wiII our grea ter dreams for the San Ju ans
as a whole. .

Difficult questions remain. Can room still be found for all the demands on the land ? Can
recoveri ng forests support logging at a level that threatens neither supply nor native biota?
Can ranching continue, yet allow for viable populations of predators and native ungulates?
Can. the rampan t growth characterizing the region be controlled or at least ecologically
accommodated? We bel ieve that stable communities are construc ted and thrive upon health y
ecosystems and sustainable economies that involve care fully considered landuse. Some
interests want the San Juans to be open, "multiple-use" land, available solely for resource
extraction and unrestrained development ; others desire designations protecting all aspects
of the land. We bel ieve that common ground may be found between these two extremes. The
San Juans can provide quality habitat for a full complement of native species and sound
livelihoods for local businesses and residents. Find ing such a balance is an arduo'us endeav
or. The ways and means are raw and untested in the area , the difficult issues rarely discussed
within the communities or at any level of govern ment. We wili continue to be a catalyst in
these debates, with the hope of perpetuating the San Ju ans as a' wild, unique place. I
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Appendi x: A Fram ework for Integrat ive Natur al History Reports

. .
A comprehensive ecological report could contain the follow ing

sections:

- General Overview-s-draws upon information presented in all sec
tions of the report to provide a one page overview of the narra-
tive. .

- Title Section- general information regarding the context of the
area being examined (geographic location, prim ary w atershed,
political jurisd ictions, and so on). '

-I ntroduct ion- general information regard ing the qualit ative
aspects of the area. . .

- Regional Setting- information on the ecological, sociological,
and pol itical variables influencing the area.

- Ceologv-s-how the area came to be on a geological time scale.
- Soils-information on the types of soils found on the site and their

potential for affecting vegetation, w ildlife, and human use.
- Hydrology-chemical and physical characteristics of aquifers,

lakes, and streams in the area.
- vegetation-c-flora of the area including community and species

composition, with particul ar attention to threatened, endan
gered, or management-sensitive' species.

- Fauna-community and species composition, w ith particul ar
attention to threatened, endangered, or management-sensitive
species.

- Cornrnunttv Profiles and Hum an Land Use-patterns of human
land use in .the area including historical and current use, aes
thetic perceptions, and major impacts.

- Analysis-a comprehensive overview of the interplay between
the ecological and sociological factors gathered from the infor
mation in the above sections, w ith a particular focus on how
mangement probl ems are (or should be) defin ed for the biore
gion.

- Recomm endations and Conclusions-from the management
opti ons outlined in the analysis section; incl uded in these rec
omm endations should be suggestions for future research and
potentia l management optio ns.

- References-standard list of literature used to compile the nar
rative report .

- Appendlces-i-all maps, figures, species li sts, example data
form s, and raw data for the study.
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s
There

/ \
A Population Problem?
by Albert A."Bartlett

My answer to the question is
"YES" there is a probl em.
The sca le of human activ-

ities is now so large that we are appre
ciably affecting the global climate and
ecosyste ms. The total impact of people
on the environment is proportiona l to
each of two factors:

A) The numb er of people, and
B) The average impact of each

person.
If we are to redu ce the total impact

of people on the global environment, we
must address one, or preferabl y both, of
these factors.

There are many strong forces that
will cause continued growth of the aver
age impact of each person on the global
environment. To the extent that people
in underd eveloped countries seek to
increase their material standard of liv
ing to levels mo! e like ours , materi al
consumption per capita will grow. So we
are left with the imperati ve of halting
popu lation growth, and then of studying
the questio n, "Can .this stable popula
tion be sustained?"

To gain a better appreciation of the
se riousness of the problem, let us
review some very ele mentary arith
metic. Let us consider a quantity that is
experiencing steady growth at a rate
such as 5% per year.

First we note that thi s growing
quantity will doubl e in size in a fixed
time. This doubling time is found by
dividing 70 by the percent growth per
year. For example, the doubling time for
a steady growth rate of 5% per year is
70/5 = 14 years.

Second , we note that a few dou
blings can give enormous numbers . It is
convenient to rememb er that ten dou
blin gs causes the growing quantity to
increase in size by a factor of approxi
mately 1000: twent y doublings will
cause an increase by a factor of
1,000,000, etc. I

Let us look at some current approximate
data (1997).

UnitedStliles World

Popu lation 270 million 5.7 billion

Annual
increase 3 million 90 mill ion

Annual
growth rate 1% per year 1.6% per year

Doubling
Time 70 years 44 years

The smallness of the annual growth
rates is both deceiving and disarming.
We might initially think that "surely
nothing bad could happ en at growth
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rate s as small as 1% or 1.6 % per year.
A study of the doubling times brings us
back to reality. If the world population
continues to grow at its present rate, it
will double before today's college stu
dents are my age! Think what thi s
mean s in term s of food and resource
consumption.

Of course , population growth rates
cha nge in response to physical and
social factors. The world population

. growth rate was close 'to zero through
most of human history, and it started to
increase. significantly a few centur ies
ago. Around 1970 it reached a high of
about 2% per year, from which it has
recently declined to an es timated 1'.6%
per year. Detail ed social studies and
more elega nt math emati cal models can
give us insight into.the mechanisms that
affect these rates of growth.

Why, then, do we need to look at
the simple model s of cons tant growth
rates? First , they are a useful , though
approximate, representation of the facts.
Second , we in the United Stat es are in a
culture that worships growth. Stead y
growth of popul ations of our towns and
cities is the goal toward which the pow
erf ul promotional groups in our commu
niti es continuously aspire. If a town's
population is growing, the town is said
to be "healthy," or "vibrant," and if the

. population is not growing the town is
said to be "s tagnant." Something that 'is

• I

not growing should prop erl y be ca lled
"stabl~ ." Yet, the promoters of growth
uni versall y use the word "stagnant" to '
describe the condition of stability,
becau se "stagna~t" sugges ts something
unpleasant. Since it is the goal of the
promoters in our communities, we
should und erstand the arithmeti c of
steady growth. '

if'"

~,.r illustrat ion by Robin Peterson

Let's look at some global aspects of our population pr~blem.

1) Global Warming , ' t

Tliefe 5s a growingscientific consensus that the earl y phases
of global warming maybe upon us now. With each passing year,.Qur
knowledge of the situation willincrease so that we will know bet
ter if the Ea rth is warming, and - if so, how rapidly, chan ge may
o~cur. Whether or it?t the Earth is wanning, it is clear that by pour
ing increasing quantities of greenhouse gases into the Earth's atmo
sphere eac h· year, we dte embarked on a global experiment whose
outcome we don 't know. On the scale, of a human lifetime, these
changes happen' very slowly. So the burden of dealing' with the
unknown outcome of the present global experiment will not fall on
today';' political. decision' makers: it will fall on oi.lr childre~ and
grandchildren. Present population growth, so' arde ntly ad vocat ed
by the many in the older generations, is putting following genera
tions at risk.

2)The Ozone Hole ,
The destruction of ozone i~! the high atmosphere allows more

ultraviol et light to .reach the surface of the Earth where it can have
serious biological effects on plants and animals, Including hum ans,

3) Food Grain .
The Worldwatch Institute reports that global annual per capita

production of 'grain dropped ' from 346 kilograms per person in
1984 to 313 kilograms p er person in 199~.2 Thi s is a drop of 9.5%
in jus t 8 years . We've all hea rd it said man y times that per capita
food production has been growing ever since the time of Thomas
Malthus, and that thi s growth has proven him wrong. Now we see
that grain production has leveled off, so the continuing growth of
populations means that the per capita production of food is declin
ing. Perhaps Malthus was right after all.

4) World Oceanic Fisheries
Growth in the annual oceanic fish catch stopped in 1989, and

since then the availabl e fish per capita has been declining. For
many of the world's peopl e, fish is a major source of protein. Many
of the world's major fishing areas are seriously depl eted . The

I Grand Bank s off of Newfoundland was one of the world's major
fisheri es, with stocks of fish once thought to be unlimited. Now,
these fish stocks are apparently almost gone.

5) Fresh Water
A report in January of 1997 from Stockh olm indi cated that by

the year 2025, two-th irds of the world's peopl e will suffer from
water shortages , and the report noted that the rate of fresh water
use was growing at twice the rate of world popul ation growth. .

All ofthese problems are caused by population growth, ana none
of these problems can be "solved" ifpopulat ion growth continues.
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Today we hear man y peopl e talk

ing about "S us tainability," ~s' thou gh

we can accommodate continued popu

lation growth with something vague

and ill-defin ed that is ca lled "s us ta in- ,

abl e development." , Th e -thought

seems to be that ther~ is no need to

won)' about population: all we need to

do is to mak e minor modifications of

our way of life, (con serve, recycle,

etc.) and this will suffice to mak e our

society "sustainable." Please rem em

ber the First Law of Sustainability:" We

cannot sustain population growth 'or

growth in the rates of consumption of

resources.

We now must address two questions:

1) Where on Earth is the

popula tion problem the worst?

It is my opinion that the uiorld s

worst population problem is right here

in the United States. Thi s is because of

our high per capita resource consump

tion . It has been estimated that a per

son added to the population of the

United States will hav e 30 or more

times the impact on world resources as

will a person added to the population

of an underd eveloped nation. Ind eed ,

our burgeoning population numbers

amplified by our excessive consump

tion mak e North Ameri ca the key

player driving the global assault on

Nature.

2) Where should we apply our efforts

to have the most beneficial effect

in helping to solve the population

problem?

Th e answer is, right here in the

US. For man y peopl e, the population

problem is a problem of " those peo

ple," in di stant undeveloped coun

tries . In early 1997, man y people suc

cessfully lobbied Congress to restore

famil y planning assistance in the US

foreign aid programs. Thi s was a great

victory, but it treats " those peopl e" as

thou gh they were the big problem. As

'one member of Congress sa id:

Unchecked population growth tTl

the Third World 'means depletion of

wa;.ter resources. It means famin e. It
means suf fering. It pushes populations

to clear rainforests. It pushes popula

tion s to go out and graze on land that

cannot sustain cattle, and that leads to

expansion of deserts uorldioide. We all '

have a stake in the, global environ

ment:'

It is easy to blame the problem on

oth ers and to identify what other peo

ple should do while we ignore our own

responsibilities. We need to work to

stop population growth in the US.

Two sources contribute approxi

mat ely equally to population growth in

the US: the excess of births over

deaths, and immi gration. Both of these

must be addressed .

Let 's. compare three aspect s of

efforts to stop population growth in

oth er countries with efforts to stop

population growth in th e United

States.

When we give family plan

ning as si st an ce to oth er

countrie s , we are dealing

with countries over which we hav e no

legal jurisdiction and where we have

li!tl e or no immediate politi cal resp on

sibility. Wh en we confront population

growth in the Unit ed States, we are

dealing with a country where we as cit

izen s hav e full and complete jurisdic

tion, .and where we hav e ,political and

family responsibilities. It should be

much easier to solve our problem than

it is to help others solve their prob

lems.

2
·The negativ e effec ts of run

away population growth in an

underd eveloped country ar e

gen erally felt onl y in that country and

in its immediate neighbors. The nega

tive effec ts of population growth in the

US are felt throughout the entire

world, because of our enormous per

capita consumption of resources. In

deed , one of the aim s of the many cur 

rent free-trade agreement s is to ope n

up the world 's resources for consumers

in the US.

In countries receiving famil y

planning,assistance from the

US, there will always be in-

dividuals who claim that this ass is

tan ce is a form of "ge nocide." They

will be strengthened in thi s belief if we

in the US fail to take steps to halt our

own population growth. As Tim Wirth
of the US Department of Stat e has

said, the best thing that we in the US

can do to help other countries stop

their population growth is to se t an

example and stop our own population

growth.

As you think about addressin g the

problem of population growth in the

US, plea se pond er this cha lle nge :

Can you think of any problem , on

any scale, from microsco.Pic to global ,

whose long-term solution is in an y

demonstrable way aid ed , or advanced

by having continued population

- growth at the local level, the s ta te

level , the national level, or globa lly?

So we ca n see that Pogo was right:

"We've met the enemy, and they's us!" I
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REVIEWED IN THIS ISSUE:

Wetlands

D.H Lawrence: Future Primitive

Wolves of Isle Royale

Buffalo Nation

Wetlands: The Web of Life

by Pau l Rezend es and ;aulette Roy, forewa rd by Bill McKibben ; Sierra Club Books (85 Second St.,

San Francisco, CA 94105-3441); 1996; $25 paperback; 156p .

Every naturalist knows that if you want to see wildlife, hear wildlife and study

the signs of- their comings and goings, there is no better place to go than a wetland at

dawn , where out of swirling mists moose and beaver may appear. So it is natural for

Paul Rezend es and Palllett e Roy to follow up an exce lle nt book on tracking, Tracking
and the Art of Seeing, by photographing and writin g about wetl and s. Wetlands: The
Web of Life is a cele bration of damp , oozy places where water meets land as it pound s

on the coas t, s urfaces from subterraneous journeys, and pools after rain.

Travelin g from the coas t of Alaska to the Okefenokee Swamp, Rezend es arid Roy
. '
chronicle the beauti es large and small of wetl and s. Rezend es describes Nature pho-

tograph y as "pa inting with light." Rezend es and Roy paint luminous 'and sublime

images Ofwild Nature. Rezend es shares his mast ery of the art of see ing in the last

chapter of the book, illustrating how it takes light, timin g, and persisten ce to capture

the full beaut y of a stand of Joe-Pye Weed behind his home in Athol, Massachu sett s.

Not only do land scap es come alive in the photograph s, but so do detail ed close-up s.

Viewing a pitcher plant , a common dwell er in northern bogs, throu gh their lens is an

invitati on to truly see one for the first time, even if you are a

seasoned natural ist.

Wetlands is an ambitious book with dual and potenti al

ly duelin g purpo ses. Besid es celebrating the diversity and

beauty of wetlands, capturing splendid examples of

inland marshes, peatl and s, and swamps in exquisite

light, the auth ors also want to educa te readers ab out the

pure biology of wetlands. The general lack of literacy

about wetlands forces Rezend es and Roy to be pio

neers breaking trail to writ e about them. This patient ,

tea ching voice anchors the text in the muck and

mosquitoes. Whil e on occas ion the book's earthy

voice seems slightly at odds with its soaring vision,

in the end the photograph y and text work togeth 

er to crea te a rich story line. The bullfro ggy text
down in the mud, walking us throu gh wetland

terms and outlining the import an ce of photo

synthes is complements the airi er, more poeti c

wetl and images. '
No one can read Wetlands without being

hugely bitt en by a travel bug. In fact , by the
end of the book, travel bugs as numerous as

m osqui toes in a swamp will be swarming you. Open the book
to any page and be pull ed headl ong into another beautiful place. Wetlands

is a book that succeeds in making-us want to visit North America's damp spots and

contributes to our cultural appreciation and und erstanding of places often passed
over for higher, dri er terrain , •

-Reviewed by Alicia Daniel, Associate Director of the Field NeturelistProgrem
at the University of Vermont
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D.H. Lawrence: Future Primitive

by Dolores LaChapell e; University of

North Texas Press (POS 13856 Denton,

TX 76203); 1996 ; $26.50 ; 242 pp.

When present da y environmental
ist s look toward their prophets, bards,

and visionaries for inspiration, they look

to the lik es of Ed Abb ey, Gary Snyder,
John Muir and Henry Thoreau. But if
deep ec ology philosoph er ' and author

Dolores LaChapell e has her way, envi

ronm ent ali sts will add D.H . Lawren ce to
their pantheon .

D.H. Lawrence was misunderstood in

his own day and is largely forgollen today.
LaChap elle says that when people think of
Lawrence-if they think about him at all

outside of clas sic-literature classrooms
what comes to mind is the sex of Lady

Chauerly 's Lover or the exquisite post-Vic
torian language of Sons and Lovers. They
do not think of Lawrenc e as a radical envi

ronmentalist pushing ideals and actions as
anarchistic and revolutionary as anything
Abbey or Thoreau put forth. They should,

though, argues LaChap elle, for those val
ues drove Lawrence's work.

Few heard his ecological messages
when he was writing them in the 1910s

and 20 s, says LaChapell e, because
Lawrence was "trying to arti culate con
cepts for which there were not yet words."
(p. 91) "The same theme runs throu gh all
his work from his very first novel, The

White Peacock, to the last line in his final
book, Apocalypse," LaChap elle explains.
"Always it is nature. He said this over and
over again-in lellers and essays- and
no one und erstood him. Alway s,
Lawrence sought to elaborate on possible
ways to regain the wholeness with the
earth that our modern indu strial culture
was losing." (xi-xii)

Things have changed, though. Since
Lawrence's time (he died in 1930) sci
ences, philosophi es, vernaculars, media,
and movements have risen . based on the
concepts LawTenc~ had discerned on his
own decad es earlier, in parti cular what

LaChapelle calls "his lifelon g awareness
of the influ en ce of place on hum an

beings." (100) Using these new disciplines

as tools, D.H. Lawrence: Future Primit ive

is LaChapelle's allempt to recast and sup

port Lawrence's work in the terms of con

temporary environmentalism.
She has been eminently successful. In

selling the eco-philosophy record straight

on Lawrence, LaChap elle has crea ted her
own extraordinary and enlightening work,
a very readable book that is more than a

treati se on Lawren ce. Becau se of her

extensive use of contemporary and classic
environmental science, philo sophy, and

spiritual writings, this book stands as a
reflection on how to live well through a
connec tedness with the land , an explo

ration in which Lawrence's works become
both metaphor and model for a way of see 

ing different from what Lawrence calls the
"machine" way of thinkin g that industrial

society teaches us.
This is not new terrain for

LaChapelle. For the last twenty years she
has been recognized world-wide in the

deep ecology movement , rank ed alongside
the likes of Arne Naess and Paul Shepard,
for her own works of environmental philos

ophy, including Earth Festivals, Sacred

Land Sacred Sex, and Deep Powder Snow.

She also founded the Way of the Mountain
Learning Center, in Silverton , Colorado, as
a deep ecology stud y and practice center.

Like Abbey, Snyd er, Muir and
Thoreau, Lawrence believed that personal
fulfillment arises from accepting all of
life-including the sometimes harsh and

ugly realities of physical existence-as it
is, and that joy and happiness lie. in
embracing the mystery of all rath er than
struggling to alter the world and life to
some made-up ideals. Whe~ alla ckin g
such artifi cial ideals, Lawrence was, like
those other writers, parti cularl y hard on
contemporary Christian churches which
put forth the values of human domination
over the earth and an after-life that deval
ues earthly life. Unlike the Romanti cs,
Lawrence did not ' see Nature as a mere
metaphor for how to live; it is the living

D.H. Lawrence:

Future Primitive

is Lafhapelle'sattempt

to recast and support

Lawrence's work

in the terms ofcontemporary

environmentalism.

She has been

eminently successful.
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guide, a tangible conscience, and an

inseparable partn er in human life.

"Thro ughout his life Lawren ce

wrote of the damage that the ever-grow

ing industrial process inflicted on the

countryside with the destru ction of the

forests, the fouling of the waters and the

acco mpanying destru ction of the human

sp irit," LaChapelle writes. Lawrence's

belief that the source of indu strial soci

ety's des tructive insanity is a I~ss of

se nse of place-a natural connec tion

that we have to be taught and forced to

break-and his corres ponding beli ef

that we can restore those connec tions on

both personal and social levels, leads to

LaChap elle's dubbing him a "Future

Primitiv e." She explains the meaning of

the term (which she borrowed from writ

ers Jeremiah Gorsline and Freeman

House) by quoting biologist Edward O.

Wilson: "Only in the last moment of

human history has the delu sion arisen

that people ca n flourish apa rt from the

rest of the living world. Primiti ves strug

gled to und erstand the most relevant

parts, aware that the right responses

gave life and fulfillment , the wrong ones
sickness , hunger and death." To be a

"Future Primitiv e" in laChapelle's use

of the term, then, is to renew and live life

based on that subdued- but never

lost-sensibility.
In The Plumed Serpent, the novel

that Lawrence himself called his most

important work, his environmental ideals
and thoughts on how to make them reali

ty came together in a book that makes

The Monkey Wrench Gang look like an
afternoon tea party (or maybe a keg

party). In The Plumed Serpent, Lawrence
creates a group of idealist activists who

want nothing less than to take back-by
force, if necessary-Mexico in the 1920s

from industrialized Europeans and the
Chris tian church. If Abbey suggested the
use of Jeeps and monkeywrenches to
dr ive out industrial madn ess, then

Lawrence had his conspirators use as
tools a revival of the pagan Church of

Quetzalcoatl and organized armies.

To be' a "future primiti ve," acco rd

ing to Laf.hapel le, does not mean to

focus on the "primitive," though; it

means workin g toward the future . "This

does not mean allempting to go back and

imitat e a past culture," LaCh apell e

argues , "rather it means ac knowledging

the body and nervous system, which we

have inherit ed from past ages, and

beginn ing again to live the life which

harmoni zes this body and mind with the

surrounding environment." (152)

Lawrence believed he saw this liv

ing, connec tedness still flourishing in

Europ ean rural communities , including

the English coal mining community he

was raised in, as well as in trib al soci

eties; he also saw it in the American

West during his two years living in Taos,

where he wrote The Plum ed Serpent, Pan

in America, and St. Mawr, perhaps his

most explicitly environmental writings.

He also saw that both rural and primal

communities were threatened.
Again lik e Abb ey, Thoreau and

Snyde r, Lawrence urged a living on and
with the land , usin g it as we must but

without kill ing it, in a style closer to

Jefferson's agrarian ideal than Silicon
Valley's industri al suburbia. The society

created by this close-to-the-land living

and -struggling is as vital and esse ntial

an element to a practical environmental

ethic as any wilderness ideal is. "Th e

spirit of place is a great reality,"
Lawrence \vr~te in Studies in Classic

American Literature. " Men are free when

they are living in a homeland ... Men are
free when they belong to a living, organ

ic, believing community, active in fulfill

ing some unfulfilled , perhaps unrealized

purp ose." (19)
To recreate those "primitive" con

nections, both in individual lives and in

communities, Lawrence suggested cere
mony and ritual as acts of recognition of
the role of the land in keepin g mind ,

body, spirit, and community in balance
and functi onin g well. "We ought to

dance with rapture that we should be
alive and in the flesh, and part of the liv-

ing, incarnate cosmos," Lawrence wrote

in his last book, Apocalypse. " What we

want is to dest roy our false, inorgan ic

connec tions; es pecially those rela ted to

money, and re-establish the living organ

ic connec tions, with the cosmos, the sun

~nd ea rth, with mankind and nation and

family. Start with the sun, and the res t

will slowly, slowly happ en. " (173-4)

Guided by these intuitions and

instin cts, Lawrence was abl e to art icu

late 'over se venty years ago the bel ief

lying at the phil osophi cal heart of the

deepest ' of today's environmental and

sustainable society movements , when he

wrote in The Plumed Serpent: "Th en

there is the possibility ofa new type of

human life which combines 'th e old

blood-and-vert ebrate consc iousness ' ...

The sinking of both beings, into a new

being... It's not a helpl ess, pani c rever

sa l. It is consc ious, ca refully chosen . We

must go back and pick up the old

threads. We must take up the old, broken

impul se that will con nec t us with the ,

mystery of the cosmos agai n, now that we

are at the end of our teth er." (151)

A grand, hopeful , ideali sti c aspira

tion, the mission of the future prim itive.

And how to begin that movement?

Again, Lawrence addressed that ques

tion in The Plum ed Serpent: "All that

mailers to me are the roots that reach

down beyond all destru ction . The roots
and the life are there. 'What else it needs

is the word, for the forest to begin to rise

again. And some man among men must

spea k the word."
Many grea t writers have, and D.H.

Lawrence's words should be added to

that stockpile of environmental inspi ra

tion and philosophy, laChapelle argues

convincingly. So should her own book. •
-Reviewed by Ken Wright, co-edi

tor San Juan Almanac (PO B 4480,

Durango, CO 81302) and author of A

Wilder Life: Essays From Home (Kivaki

Press, 1995)
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The Wolves of Isle Royale:
A Broken Balance .

by Rolf O. Peterson; Willow Creek
Press, Minocqua, WI ; 19.95; hardcover

$29.50; 188p.

Rolf Pet erson 's lVolv~s of Isle
Royale is strewn with bits and pieces of

the place and crea tures he .has studied

for nearl y three decades. A wildlife

biologist who has research ed the int er

ac tion of Gray Wolves and Moose on

Lak e Superior's Isl e Royal e s ince

1970 , Peterson includes every thing

from tal es of ca mping with his wife and

'watching wolves on the

hunt, to the "cognitive

map s" th at wolves

develop of their hab itat

and prey, and the

endorphins ,that numb a

Moose to pain as it fall s

prey to the pack . The

book is wand erin g and

ra w, fu ll of a park nat

urali s t's exclamatory

fun fact s. It is also

cha rming and nostalgic.

The read er ' emerges

from this book - with a

remarkably co mplex

image of Isl e Royal e

and its inh abit ant s, and man y qu esti ons '

about their future.

Over the yea rs, Peterson and his

colleagues felt from time to ti~e as if

they had the wolf-~oose dynamics fig

,ured out. Their neattheori es and ge n

eralizations were always da sh ed , how

eve r, by unpredi ctabl e Nature. Gray

Wolves are thou ght to have crossed the

ice to Isle Royale i ~ the late 1940s. At

that time, the Moose populati on on the

island, which had cras hed in the mid

1930s after decimating 'the island's

Balsam Fir stands, was growing expo

nentiall y. Biologists -thought- that the ,

Isle Royale wolves might prevent a

second Moose overshoot and cras h. In

the early 60s, Dave Mech , one 'of

Peter son's pred ecessors, determin ed

that the wolves had don e jus t that , as

both wolf and Moose, populations

seemed to level out. For roughly a

decade, Isle Royale was cited by biol

ogis ts as a sys tem tha t had reach ed a

"stable equilibrium."

During ' Pete rson's tenure on Isle

Royale, however, these earl; hypothe

ses have proven to be drasti c overs im

pli ficat ions. Seve re wint ers, parasit es,

an d disease ar e ju st a few of the fac

tors that have dri ver; dram at ic swinzs

in both Moose and wolf popul ati ons 7n

recent yea rs. Pe terson concl udes that

" the longer one studies a parti cul ar

living system ,' the less one ca n say

with certa inty about its beh avior. We

may show improvement in our 'ability

to explain what has ju st happen ed , but

we must ever be E umble in predi ctin g

what lies immed iat ely ahea d."

'Since the 1980s, the Isle Royale

wolf popul ation has dwindled . Peterson

and his peers in the Natio'nal Park

Service have been forced to as k the

qu estion, after years of non-interven

tion: should we subsi dize a wolf pack

that seems to be dying out of its own

accord , or let Nature run its course,

eve n if thi s leads to ihe population's

extinc tion? Here, the author's argu

ment becomes jumbled , but his point

is well tak en . Isle Royal e is one of the

last unthreat ened areas of wolf habitat

in the world. Cha nces of the wolves

reest abli shing them sel ves withou t

hum~n int erventi on are slim. Hum ans

will decid e the fate of' the wolves of

Isle Hoyale, •
-Reviewed by Gregory Hanscom

assistant editor, High Couniry News . '

TImber Wolf, illustration by Patrick Dengate



by ValeriusGeist; Voyageur Press (123
North 2nd St., Sti llwater, MN 55082); 1996;
$35 hardcover; 144 pp.

Buffalo Natio n: H istory and
Legend of the North
American Bi son

REVIEWS

study of Bison ecology and history comes

in his last chapter, where he speculates on

the future of the Bison.

Geist warns; that all current Bison

herds are descended from a very ·small

number of founding members, and, as a

cOl~sequence, have suffered genetic bot-

tlenecks that may make them more vul-
Valerius Geist is one of the world's \ I I

nerable to environmental- c langes.
most creative and innovative thinkers on Further population reductions-such as

animal behavior and its evolutionary the massive herd redu ction in

roots. His early studies focused on moun- Yellowstone this past winter due to con-

tain sheep in the wilds of British Colum- cerns of the livestock industry over bru-

bia; later, as Director of Environmental cellosis't-i-create even greater danger of

Science at the University of Calgary, genetic bottlenecks in the few remaining

Alberta, he turned his attention to Ice Age wild populations. Any future management

mammals, and their modem-day counter- "actions must consider the genetic and

parts. Now in this richly illustrated vol- evolutionary history of contemporary
ume, Geist turns his attention to Bison, Bison herds.

offering an overview of the natural and In addi tion, Ceist believes the ~ L7~ .. ". .

cultural history of North America's largest trend toward domesticationJ.;d::1f,ng:f:H&!": ;;;;" "'~
and shaggiest herbivore. poses a threat not only to ' n/ . ....:1;:'-

Geist begins his book with an intro- Bison, but to all wildlife.

duction called "Wild Things in Wild "Bison ranching is not con-

Places," where he suggests that without servation; it is domestication,"
wild places, there can be no wildlife. He he warns. Geist speculates that

calls the Bison a symbol of success-the ' selection pressures on do~estic herds

return of a species from the brink of could destroy the genes necessary for life
extinction. But this success would not in the wild. J~st as hatchery salmon

have occ~rred without the efforts of early threaten wild populations, ranching of
conservationists who worked for protection Bison and "other wildlife poses a grave .

of Bison as well as a place for wild Bison. threat to the long-term viability of wildlife
He argues convincingly that we must pro- throughout North America.

teet habitat-more Yellowstones, Wood I heartily agree with Geist that "mar-

Buffalos, larger National Parks, etc.- to ket" solutions such as game ranching ulti-
ensure the long-term protection ofwildlife. mately threaten what we hope to pre-

In the chapter "Origins of the serve--namely wild animals in wild
Buffalo," Geist delves into the evolution places, and that the way to ensure viabil-

of the Bison as a species adapted to life on ity of wild bison populations is by preser-

the open grasslands. Here we learn about vation of "public Bison on public lands by
the evolutionary pressures that helped public institutions."

create the modem Bison. This is particu- . While many books on the topic have

larly important reading for anyone harbor- recently been published, Buffalo Nation

ing the mistaken notion that cows are an is the best I've seen, containing good sci-
adequate ecological substitute for Bison. ence and a strong conservation message

Other chapters explore the relation- in an attractively designed package, with
ship between the plains Indians and many quotes, drawings, and photos that
Bison, and the unprecedented 19th cen- bring Bison to life for the reader. •
tury slaughter that resulted in the Bison's -Reviewed by George Wuerthner,

near extermination, All are fascinating, (Box 3975, Eugene, OR 97403) wilderness
but Geist's primary contribution to the explorerand author.

' See Dou g Peacock's "Yellowstone Bison Slaughter" in Wild Earth summer 1997.

illustration by Euan Cantor
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Other Recommended Titles

The Work of Nature

by Yvonne Boskin, foreword by Paul Ehrl ich, illustrations byAbigail
Rorer; Island Press(1718 ConnecticutAve. NW, Suite 300,
Washington, DC 20009); 1997; 288p; $25

Be not deterred by the apparently utilitarian bent of this
forerunner in the nascent genre of books on ecosystem services.
Yvonne Boskin keeps Nature central throughout, only occasional
ly bothering to remind the reader that without the many ecologi
cal processes and interrelationships so clearlydescribed here, life

.for humans as well as for other creatures will deteriorate. Some
types of lessons you'll learn from The Work of Nature: dwindling
populations, as much as extinctions, threaten ecosystems (quan
tity, as well as quality, matters);desertificationinsomexeric land
scapes may be irreversible; diversity of forms-s-more than of
species per se--helps stabilize long-term productivity; scientists
have underestimated the role of organisms in shaping land
scapes... This book would serve especially well as a text for
undergraduate or graduate biology courses, but is perhaps most
needed by agency and political decision-makers. -John Davis

Thermal Warriors

by Bernd Heinrich; Harvard University Press(525Great Rd.,
Littleton, MA 01460); 1996; 220p; $27

Record-holding ultra-marathon runner, raven researcher,
entomologist, acclaimed author, and good-old-fashioned natural
ist Bernd Heinrich here in his current popular volume manages
to make the seemingly arcane subject of insect thermodynamics
fascinating and broadly meaningful. After reading this energetic
account of arthropod adaptations, you may well conclude that
insects are at least as highly evolved as we primates are. You'll be

.inspired to support the groups working on behalf of the world's
largest class, Insecta, such as Xerces Societyand North American
Butterfly Association. You'll also be inspired to get out and study
our little six-legged fri ends. -]D

Walden

Boston, MA 02108); 1997; 312p; $17

Along with John Muir, Mary Austin, Aldo Leopold, Rachel
Carson, Mark Twain and a few others, Henry Thoreau is one of
those prescient forebears who must be continually rediscovered
by successive generations of conservationists. As Bill
McKib~en-who will soon be counted among these timeless
luminaries himself-so beautifully explains in his introduction,
Walden is as telling, and needed, now as ever before.

For readers who have shied away from Thoreau, assuming
transcendentalists to be a singularly dull lot, you've a treat in
store ifyou take the plunge. Thoreau was at times almost as funny
as Twain. He even made The Dispersal of Seeds (newly available
in Faith in a Seed, Island Press) enthralling! - JD
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BWA Roadless Areas and Wilderness Report

Big W ild Advocates has just released a compre hensive report

that do cum ents the history of the wi lderness movement in the US:

presents a conservation biol ogy-based appeal for protec ting biodi - .

versity, includes a US map of unroaded, und eveloped w ild lands'

over 5000 acres, co rrects the most commo n mi sperceptions about

wi ldands, and explains the leading causes of the destructi on of

wi lderness. The report offers suggestions for supporting Wi lderness

designation in Congress and your communi ty, and an essential

reading list. For inform ation, contact Big Wi ld Advocates, POB 318,

Conner, MT 59827.

ONDA Riparian Report

The O regon Natural Desert Association has released ~ report

titl ed Survey of Livestock Influences on Stream and Riparian

Ecosystems in the Western United States, w ritten by joy Belsky,

Andrea M atzke, and Shauna Uselman. The report focuses largely on

the local effects of liv estock grazi ng on riparian zones, but also cov 

ers the land scape and regio nal effects of livestock grazi ng and other

factors 'contributing to riparian degradation . To order a copy, send

$5 to Oregon Natural Desert Associatio n, 732 SW 3rd ·Ave., Ste.

407, Portl and, O R' 972 04; 503-228-9720; jbelsky@ond a.org. Also

avai lable free of charge is Effects o f Livestock Graz ing on Stand

Dynamics and Soils in Upland Forests o f the Interior West by joy

Belsky and Dana Blumenthal, recently published in Conservation

Biology.

Global biodiversity

Global biodiversity magazin e's fal l 1997 issue wil l have an

Ecoforestry theme, and w il l be guest-edited by Herb Hamm ond ,

director of the Silva Forest Foundation in Briti sh Columbia. The

issue will incl ude art icle s on practi cal strategies for co mmunities

and governments in transition to ecoforestry, indi genou s forest use,

forestry impacts on wildli fe, and alternative fibers. The subscription

cost is $26.75 for individu als, $53.50 for instituti ons, $8 .03 single

issues.,O utside of Canada, please pay in $US; overseas orders add

$10 for surface postage. For inform ation contact, Global biodiversi

ty, Canadian Mu seum of Nature, POB 3443: Station 0 , Ottowa, ON

K1 P 6P4, Canada; 800-263 -4433 (phone) 613-566- 4763 (fax);

sswan@mus-nature.ca.

Report on Presettlement Conditions of Southwestern
Ponderosa Pine Forests

The South west Forest Alliance has recent ly released a paper

titl ed Presettlement Conditions o f Ponderosa Pine Forests in the

American South west, prepared by M ich ael M . Poll ock and Kieran

Suckling of the Southwest Center for Biological Diversity. The paper

provid es information on the structure, composition, and succes

sional processes of Sout hwestern Pond erosa Pine forests. Using

both data and inference, the authors determined the density and

size dist ributio ns, spatia l structure, regeneration and mortal ity pat

terns, successional processes, and fire regimes in presettlement

forests. For a copy of the report , contact the Southwest Center for

Biological Di versity, POB 710, Tucson, AZ 85702-0710; 520-623

5252 phone; swcbdfesw-ce nter.org: www.enviro link.org/orgs/sw

center (web site).

Epic of Evolution Conference

The Epic of Evolu tion, a co nference on evo lutio nary science

and reli giou s interpretation, will take place 12-14 November 1997

at The Field Mu seum in Chicago , Il l inoi s. The conference is spon

sored by The Ame rican Assoc iatio n fo r the Advancement of

Science, The Field Museum of Natural Hi stor y, the Chicago

Academy of Sciences, and the Chicago Center for Rel igion and '

Science. For inform ation , contact j im Miller, Programof Dia logue

Bt. Science and Reli gion , AAAS, 1200 New York Ave. NW,

Washington, DC 20005; 202-326 -7044; jmil ler@aaas.org.

Red Sails in the Sunset

"The great and fast grow ing imbalance betwee~ hum an soci 

ety and the rest of the planet is the all- impo rtant and all-pe rvading

issue of our time. The onl y tru ly relevant and worth while po liti cs in

the forth com ing decades w ill be one that meets th is challenge." In

Red Sails in the Sunset: An ecopolitical critique o f the socialist

inheritence, Real World editor Sandy Irvine d iscusses the possib le

meshing of soc ialism and green pol it ics from a histori cal perspec

tiv e. As social ism traditi onall y is mark~d ' by a deep ignoranceof

eco logy, Irvine emphasizes many eco log ical lessons the party

would have to learn to redeem itself. If socialism incorporates these

values, and remains socia li st, it could perhaps become an impor

tant political party of the future. Red Sails in the Sunset was pro 

duced by Real World Publishing and can be purchased from ECO ,

The Camp aign for Poli t ical Ecol ogy, 42 Rose Terrace, Horsforth ,

Leeds, LS 18 4QA.

Teaming with W ildlife

Teamin g w ith Wildl ife is a natio~al co nservatio n funding pro

posal to expand existing user fees on hunting arid fishing gear to in

clud e a,w ide range of outdoor recreation equipment and supplies.

Funds generated by the prop osal would prov ide $350 million annu

ally to states fo r conservatio n, recreation, and education purposes.

Teamin g w ith Wildlife aims to reverse decl ines in w i ld life, meet es

calating demand s for outdoo r recreation oppo rtunities, and assure

an economic future for the outdoor indu stry. O ver 1600 conserva

tion/recreation organizat ions and businesses have voi ced their sup"

port . For inform ation, contact Deborah Richi e Communications at"

406-721- 660 9; debri chi @ montana.com .

Southbound

Doug Hawes-Davis's most recent environmental docum entary,

Southbound, di scusses the newly developed chip mill s in the South

east and their devastating effec ts on ecosystems and loc al econo

mies. Contact Bull frog Films 800-5 43- FRO G or Ecol ogy Center Pro

ducti ons, 1519 Cooper s i, M issoul a, MT 598 02; 406-728-5 733 ;

dhd @wildrocki es.org.

6th Wo rld W ilderness Congress Postponed
Vance Martin of the Wild Foundation has officia lly announced

that the 6th World Wilderness Congress is postponed until late October

of 1998..The conference w ill sti ll take place in Bangalore, India-hope

full y durin g a time of more stabili ty for the Indian Government. For

information, contact Vance Martin at 805-649-3535 (phone), 805-649

1757 (fax), w ild@fishneLnet or Alan Watson at 406-542-4197 (phone),

406-542-4196 (fax), awatsorvlnt rnlssoutassfs.fed.us.
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Wild Forests for the 21st Centu ry -
The Foundation for Deep Ecology seeks to promote discussion of

the foremost issues and strategies that w il l shape the protection of our

w ild forests into the next century. FDE has assembled a pool of promi

nent speakers in six topi c areas: Biod iversity Protection and Habitat

Conservation Plans; Ecocentric Philosophy; Ecoforestry; Fire Eco logy

and Forest Health ; Globalization, Corporations and Forests; and Zero

Cut on Public Land. FDE is offering to prov ide speakers from this poo l

for enviro nmental and student organizations that wi sh to host a pub lic

forum on the future of forest protection in the US, and also to pre-exist

ing conferences. They w ill sponsor up to three speakers per event.

O rganizations in the South, M idwest, and East are particu larly encour

aged to apply. For more details, contact the Foundation for Peep

Eco logy, 1555 Pacific "Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109; 415 -771-1102.

Dave Foreman at Rowe Conference Center
Dave Foreman will present a wo rkshop on The W ild lands Project

23-25 January 1998 at the Rowe Conference Center in Massachusetts.

Dave w ill be joined by conservation bio logists and leaders of the New

Conservation Movement in the Northeast. For information, contact the

Rowe Camp & Conference Center, Kings Highway Road, Rowe, MA

01367; 413-339-44 68 phone; 413-339-5708 fax.

LIBBY WALKER DAVIDSON
IllU ST R AT O R ANd MU R Al isT

Wi I d,I i I E · L A N d s c x pES

PEl, & INk, Coloeed PENcil. ACRylics

(802) b55 .45}4
P .O . Bo x 1 8 4 }. 8UR I iNGTON , VT 05402

This is Dave Foreman 's 4th retreat at Rowe in a dozen years.

Evan Cantor
910 Miami Way
Boulder, Colorado 80303
303-499-1829
cantor®spot .colorado.edu

~~
PAINTINGS, ILLUSTRATIONS

101 E. State St.
Montpelier, VT 05602

• (802) 229-0446

scratchboard, pen & ink
illustration

History
Posters, Prints, Postcards,
Notecards and Bookmarks

by D.D. Tyler
pricelist:

Tyler Publishing
. P.O. Box243

Augusta,ME 04332
phone:207-622-7379

fax: 207-623-8781

I I ••

Deep Ecology,

the Great Wilderness,

and Def ense of the Wild.
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JOIN

DAVE-FOREMAN

Sliding Scale $225-$315
Includes six meals & two
nights lodging. . _
Bartering possible. .

The Goal:

Wild Land fro m the
Adirondacks to
Northern Maine .

for a Retreat to

Dream Back
Big Wilderness



Patricia Ledlie
Bookseller,.Inc.

One Bean Road
Post Office Box 90

Buckfield, Maine 04220

• Distance learning
format

• Multi-disciplinary
coursework
natural and social
sciences, humani
ties, spirituality and
the arts

• Internshipsand
electives allow
optionsfor personal
emphasis in busi
ness, environmental
work, political orga
nizing, education or
spiritual ministry.

MASTEROF ARTS IN
EARTH LITERACY

wrxx!J because
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couldnol learn
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l(/e, and see !I9

deli6eralely, 10

/ronl only Ihe

Contact Mary LouDolan, CSJ
Saint'Maryo<Jf-the.Woods College
Saint Maryo<Jf.the·Woods, IN 47870
(812) 535-5100 • e-mail. e1m@Woods.smwc.edu

YOVARE
PART
OF THE
SOLUTION!

The Guide 'to a
Sustainable Future
From the editors of The Green Disk

A comprehensive guide for learning and
taking action. lhcludes secti ons on

Ecolog ical Building and Design, Organic
Agriculture, Wood Conserva tion and

Alternative Fibers, and Renewable Energy.

The Guide contains over 200 articles and
describes 3000 resources from WWW sites

to reports and books to profiles of the
agencies, projects, campaigns and

companies that are leading the way.

Published on diskso it iskeyword search
able and saves over 1400 pages of

paper. The d iskand manual are 100%
recycled content.

Visit http://www.igc.orglgreendisk.
Phone/FAX 1-888-GRN·DISKEmail

<greendisk@igc:org>. Cost is US$35 (US
or International). Payment VISA/MC by

FAX/email. By US bank check to
POB 32224, Washington , DC 20007.

Indicate preference for Mac or IBM edition.

~ ~
~ Books bv Mail ~
~ ~I Conservation Biology I
~ ~ '
~ QuantativeEcology ~
~ ~
~ ~~ Natural History ~

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~~ • F~ catalogue subscription ~

~ ~
~ • Fivecatalogues each year ~ .

~ • Online searching and . ~
~ shopping on our web sight ~

~ ~
~ • Over 800 books from over ~

I!::::==========:::!JI~ 200 publishers in each ~
~ '. Helpful,knowledgeable ~
~ Smff ' ~
~ ~
~ I T ~
~ V isit US on the web: ~

~ ~
~ http://www.ledlie.com ~

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~;, ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ PhoneJFax (207) 336-2778 ~

~ ~~ email: ledlie@maine.com ~

rol ~; ;
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ECOFORESTRY
The Art and Science of
Sustainable Forest Use

Edited by Alan Drengson
and Duncan Taylor

Foreword by Jerry Mander
Encyclopedic in scope, accessible,

and well-illustrated, Ecoforestry
collects in a single volume some of

the most renowned authors and
practitioners in the field.who

challenge the industrial model,
then outline the ingredients of a
radically alternative approach to

forest stewardship, presenting the
new paradigm for forestry theory

and practice.
Topics covered include ecoforestry

principles and practices, forest
ecosystem components and

restoration , ethnobotany, fire and
ecosystem management,

community forestry, wood and
forest products certification, and

the deep ecology movement.
Among the book's contributors are

James Agee, BillDevall. Herb
Hammond, Chris Maser, Nancy

Turner, Arne Naess and
Gary Snyder.

320 pages 8" x 9" 50 photographs
Pb $24.95 ISBN 0-86571-365-0

Available at all good bookstores.
Credit card orders: 800·567·6772



Antioch University is accredited by the Commission on Institutions of lIigher Educationof the North Central Associatiqflof Colleges and Schools.

KEEP YOUR JOB ... WHILE EARNING

YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE IN OUR PROGRAM ON

Environment&Community.

2326 Sixth Ave.,SeattleWA98121

ANTIOCH SEATILE

(206) 441-5352 ext. 5701

Antioch Universityhas longbeena pioneer indeveloping degree pro
grams for people interested incareersdedicated toprogressive social
and environmental change, We nowoffer a unique Master ofArts degree
designed tohelp practitionersandeducators play leadershiproles in re
sponding tothe environmental problems and challenges confronting our
communitiesand oursocial and economic institutions.
• Attend three 2-week academicsessions during the 2-year program.
• Study social and environmental change theory; social problem solving;

applied philosophy; and economic, policy and regulatory analysis.
• Developyour area ofspecialization through individualized case study

analyses, research an~ field projects, and independent studies.
This program is designedfor
practitionersand educators
inall fie ldsand sectors.

Thenext classenrolls January1998. Please con

tactus for more informationand anapplication.

STAND UP
FOR

YOURSELF,
YOUR FAMILY,

YOUR
COMMUNITY

AND
·OURWORLD

Earn a .Master's
ofEnvironmental
Advocacy, .'
M.E~A. degree.

It's your call. 1-800-670-0008

Switch to Affinity, and start helping WILD EARTH today. Be sure to give
the operatorWILD EARTH'S group number: 511119-00001100-000-780.

Thanks!

That's right- every call you make increases your support oj WILD
EARTH. Affinity Corporation, our long distance fund-raising partner,
will returnfive percent of every long distance call you make to our
savingsfund.

• GUARANTEED SAVINGS- at least 10% more than your current
calling plan . Affinity'sGuaranteed Savings Program bases its "rates" on
those provided by your current program, factoring in all their disco~nts ,

then guaranteeing you at least 10% more!

. • CERTIFIED SAVINGS- Affinity 's comparison bill clearly shows your
savings every month over your previous calling plan- AT&T, MCI , or
Sprint. '

• NO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT or numbers to dial. It couldn't be easier
simply use your phone as you always have.

for WildernessCal l

For a free catalog

call 1-888-496-0488

• Learn to defend yourself,
your family, your commu

nity and our world agai nst
environmental degradation

• Advance your cause
and your career

• All courses through
hom e study

• Learn to apply the
prin ciples and mechanisms
of environmental law '"

.{J-~~ . .
- - -{;c~~-:' O F ENV IRON M ENTAL LAW
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Heron Dance.explores the
connection between nature, beauty and
the human soul.

Heron Dance interviews and
profiles those who work to protect wild
rivers and wild lands.

Heron Dance provides a fasci
nating perspective on the work of
often unknown people 'and groups
who are making a difference in the
preservation of that on which life
depends. Jasper Carlton , The
BioDiversity Legal Foundation, protec
tor of eco-systems and endangered
species.

Heron Dance voices/sings that
Earth and Heart are inseparable,
ONE. You touch the Heart, you find
and celebrate the Earth. Ypu celebrate
the Earth, and you come to the Heart
of the matter. How can that song not
heal the fragmented, tormented us/
Earth? Heron Dance is beautiful love
made visible. Cielo Sand Myczack, co
director of the Broadened Horizons
RiverKeeper Project and co-ordinator of
the Dogwood Alliance, a unified '
response to deforestation by chip mills.

Heron Dance is worthwhile and
inspiring. John Davis, Editor, Wild
Earth.

Annual subscription: $27 (8 issues) .
(Check, Visa & MC )

HERON DANCE
PO Box 727

Burlington VT 05402-0727
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~
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~
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Support wildlife by.wearing env . t-shirts
10% of profits go to environmental groups

45 BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
heavyweight 100% cotton
t-shirts.sweats,totes ,etc

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FREE CATALOG

GREATFUNDRAISER
JIM MORRIS ENVIRONMENTAL T·SHIRTS.

P.O. 18270 DEPT WE63
BOULDER CO 80308

(303)444-6430
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

. Share the Earth!

•••••••••••••••••••••
It's back- for 1997

lef;-supporf it!

The Northern Rockies
Ecosystem Protection Act

NREPA , HR 1425
Ask your representat ives to

support it , an d. work with your

local conservat ion groups to ge t

them to support it.

WE DON'T SEND JUNK MAIL!
If would like you to know all about

our enviro nmen tally sound products

'you'll have to write or call us.

*
TREECYCLE
RECYCLED PAPER
-&.~~ Idf,,/mpt7

P.O . Box 5086 Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 586-5287

•••••••••••••••••••••

"wilderness is our classr oom ,
Nature is our Teacher"

UNIQUE UNIVERSITY CREDIT
COURSES CENTERED AROUND
• WILDERNESS LLAMA TREKS
• RESIDENTIAL INTENSIVES
.WORKSHOPS,CONFERENCES

D.E.E.P. ECOSTERY:
17 CREDIT / 8 WEEK

RESIDENTIAL INTENSIVE
Spend.spring quarter (April & May) or
f~1I quarter (Oct. & Nov.) atourremote
Wilderness Education Center located
onan intentional community deep in
.SW. Oregon's Siskiyou Mountains:

University credits (grad. or undergrad.):
5 Science: Natural History of the

Dakubetede Wilderness
3 Science: Applied Coriservation Biology:
- Protecting and Restoring Biodiversity

3 Humanities: Environmental Ethics:
Practicing Deep Ecology

3 Social StUdies: Community Studies:
Ecostery asIntentionalCommunity

3 Education: Creating a Wilderness
Education Center

SUMMER COURSES:
Earn 5 Science credits in Natural History
studing Ecology & Biodiversityon6 day
llama-assisted wilderness treks in the

Cascade & Siskiyou~
. Mountains of ~

SW. Oregon & NW. I .
California. nstltute

D. E. E. P. [~R~HI
is associated w ith
The Heritage Ins titute of Antioch

University, Seattle.

D. E. E. P: P.O. Box 1377
Ashland, OR 97520 (541)899-1712

E-mail: deep@mind.net .
Homepage: http;l/www.mind.net/deep
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413-659-3512

'P.O. Box 91
Wendell, MA 01379

BOB ELUS
Watercolors Bo'ck Issues

We list here only the major articles o f each issue, by partial
title or subject, For a more complete listing, request a com
p rehe nsive Back Issues List (see form on reverse).

2 Summer 1991 Dave Foreman on the New Conservation

Movement, Ancient Forests: The Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The

Wild ' Rockies, Grizzly Hunting in Montana, Noss on What

Wilderness Can Do for Biodiversity, Mendocino NF Reserve Pro-
<,

posal, Christopher Manes on the Cenozoic Era, and Part 2 of

McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?

1 Spring 1991 Ecological Foundations for Big Wilderness, Howie

Wolke on The Impoverished Landscape, Reed Noss on Florida Ec-

. osystem Restorat ion, Biodiversity & Corridors in Klamath Mtns.

Earth First! Wild erness Preserve System, GYE - Marshall Plan,

Dolores LaChapelle on Wi ld Humans, and Bill McCormick's ,'s

Population Control Genocide?

PO Box 1298
Mission, SO 57555

605-856-4086
lezlewill iams@gwtc.net

Laughing Crow Studio

.Lezle Williams
Artist

~:p
-": ;': " ........

.PATRICK DENGATE

Woodcut Prints
& Other Works on Paper

436 W. Maplehurst
Ferndale, MI48220-1206

(810) 39~2251

William Crook Jr.
artist

. 3 Fall 1991 SOLD OUT (but photocopiesof articles are available).

The New Conservation Movement continued. Farley Mowat on

James Bay, George Washington National Forest, the Red Wolf,

George Wuerthner on the Ye llowstone Elk Controversy, The

Problems of Of Post ModernW ilderness by Michael P. Cohen and

Part 3 of McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?

t :

4 Winter 1991/92 Devastation in the North, Rod Nash on Island

Civilization, North American Wi lderness Recovery Strategy,Wil

derness in Canada, Canadian National Parks, Hidden Costs of

Natural Gas Development, A View of James Bay from Quebec,

Noss on Biologists and Biophiles, BLM Wilderness in AZ,

Wild erness Around the Finger Lakes: A Vision, National ORV

Task Force

945 S. First St., Springfield, IL 62704 I (21 ~) 522-3372

5 Spring 1992 SOLD OUT (but photocopies of articles are avail

able). Foreman on ranching, Ecological Costs of Livestock,

Wuerthner on Gunning Down Bison, Moll ie Matteson on Devotion

to Trout and Habitat, Walden, The 'Northeast Kingdom, Southern

Rockies Ecosystem Protection, Conservation is Good Work by

Wendell Berry, Representing the Lives of Plants and Animals by

Gary Paul Nabhan, and The Reinventi~n of the American Frontier

by Frank and Deborah Popper.

6 Summer 1992 The Need for Politically Active Biologists, U.S.

Endangered Species Crisis Primer, Wuerthner on Forest Health,

Ancient Forest Legislation Dialogue, Toward Realistic Appeals and

Lawsuits; Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobedience, Victor Rozek on

TheCostof Compromise, The Practical Relevance of DeepEcology,

and An Ecofeminist's Quandary
Box 2

Piseco, NY 12139
1-518 -962-4333



7 Fall 1992 How to Save the Nat io nals,

The Back lash Aga inst the ESA, Savi ng

Gr and fath er M ountain , Co nservi ng

Di versity in the 20t h Century, South ern

Californ ia Biodi versity, O ld Growth in the

Adirondacks, Practi c ing Bio regio nal ism,

Biodiversity Conservation Areas in AZ and

NM, Big Bend Ecosystem Proposal, George

Sessions on Radica l Envir onm entali sm in

the 90s, Max Oe lsch laeger on Mountains '

that Walk, and Mo ll ie Matteson on The

Dignit y of W il d Thin gs

8 Winter 1992/93 Crit iq ue of Patri archal

Management, Mary O 'B rien's Risk Assess

ment in the Northern Rockies, Is it Un

Biocentri c to M anage?, Reef Ecosystems

and Resources, Grassroots Resistance in

Deve lo ping Nations, Wuerthner' s Greater

Desert Wildl an?s. Proposal, Wolk e on Bad

Science, Homo Carcinomicus, Natur al Law

and Human Popul ation Growt h, Excerpt s

from Tracking & . the Art of Seeing and

Ghost Bears

Wildlands Project ·Special Issue #1 TWP

(No rth America n Wi lde rness Recovery

Str ategy) Mission Statement , Noss 's

W il dl ands Conservat io n Strategy, Foreman

on Devel oping A Regio na l W il dern ess

Recovery Plan! Primeva l Adi rondac k '

Prop osal, Natio nal Roadl ess Area M ap,

Preliminary Wildl and s Prop osals fo r

Sou thern Appalachi ans & Northern

Rockies, Gary Snyder's Com ing into the

Watershed, Regeneratin g Scotl and 's

Caledo nian Forest, Geograph ic Inform ation

Systems

9 Spring 1993 The Unp red ictable As A

Source of Hope, W hy Gl eim Parton is a

Primit ivi st, Hydro-Qu ebec Constructio n

Continues, RESTORE: The North Woods,

Temperate Forest Networks, The M it igation

Scam, Bill McKibben's Proposal for a Park

Without Fenc es, Arn e Naess on the Breadth

and Limits of the Deep Ecol ogy Movement,

M ary de La Valette says M althu s Was Right,

Ness's Preli mi nary Biodiversity Plan for the

O regon Coast, Eco-Porn and the M anipula-

tion of Desire .

10 Summer 1993 Greg McNamee questions

Arizo na's Floating Desert, Foreman on East

ern Forest Recovery, Is Ozo ne Affecting our .

Forests?, Wol ke on the Greater

Salmen/Selway Project, Deep Ecology in the

Form er Soviet Union, Topophil ia, Ray

Vaughan and Nedd Mu dd advocate Alabama

Wildl ands, Incorporating Bear, The Presence .

of the Absence of Nature,Facing the

Immigration Issue

11 Fall 1993 Craw ling by Gary Snyder,

Dave Will is chal lenges handicapped access

developments, Biod iversity in the Selkirk

Mtns., Monoc ultures Worth Preserv ing,

Partial Solutions to Road Impacts, Kittatinny

Raptor Cor ridor, Ch-a nging State Forestry

Laws, Wi ld & Scenic Rivers Act, Wuerthner

Envisions Wildl and Restoration, Towa rd

[Population] Policy That Does Least Harm,

D,0lores LaChappelle's Rhizome Connection

12 Winter 1993/94 A Plea for Bio logica l

Honesty, A Plea for Poli tical Honesty, Endan

gered Invertebrates and How to Worry About

Them, Faith Thompson Campbell on Exotic

Pests of Ameri~an Forests, M itch Lansky on

The No rthern Forest, Human Fear .

Diminishes Diversity in Rocky Mtn . Forests,

Gonzo Law #2 : The Freedom of Information

Act, Foreman on NREPA and the Evolvin g

Wi lderness Area Model, Rocky Mtn. Nat.

Park Reserve Proposal, Harvey Locke on

Yell owstone to Yukon campaign

13 Spring 1994 Ed Abbey posthumously

decries The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's

Place of the W ild , Ecosystem Mi smanage

ment in Southern A ppalachia, Mohawk Park

Proposal, RESTORE vs. Wh ole-Tree Logging,

Noss & Cooperrider on Savin g Aquat ic

Biodiversity, Atl antic Canada Regional Re

port, Paul Watson on Neptune's Navy, The

Restoration Alternative, Intercontinental

Forest Defense, Chris McGro ry-Klyza out

lines Lessons from Vermont Wilderness. /

14 Summer 1994 Bil Alverson's Habitat

Island of Dr. Morea u, Boo Leverett's Eastern

Old Growth Defin it ional Dilemma, Wolke

against Butchering the Big Wild , FWS Exper-

iments on Endangered Species, Serpent ine

Biodiversity, Andy Kerr promotes Hemp to

Save the Forests, M apping the Terrain of

Hope, A Walk Down Camp Branch by

Wendell Berry, Carrying Capacity and the

Death of a Culture by W illi am Catton lr.,

Industrial Culture vs. Trout

15 Fall 1994 Be Raincoast W ilderness,

Algoma Highlands, Helping Protect Canada's

~orests, Central Appa lachian Forests Act ivist

Gu ide, Reconsidering Fish Stocking of Hi gh

Wil derness Lakes, Using - General Land

Office Survey No tes in Ecosystem Mappi ng,

Gonzo Law #4: Finding Your Own Lawyer,

The Role of Radio .in Spreading . the

Biod iversity Message, Jamie Sayen and Rudy

Engholm 'sThoreau W ilderness Proposal

16 ~inter 1994/95 Ecosystem M anagement

Cannot Work , Great Lakes Biodiversity, Pere

grine Falcons in Urban Environments, State

Complicity in Wildli fe Losses, How to Burn

Your Favorite Forest, ROAD-RlPort #2,

Recovery of the Common Lands, A Crit ique

and Defenses of the Wilderness Idea by J.

Baird Callicott, Dave Foreman, and Reed

Noss

17 Spring 1995 Christopher Manes pit s Free

Marketeers vs. Tradit ional Environm ental ists,

Last Chance for the Prairie Dog, interview

wi th tracker Susan Morse, Befri ending a

Central Hardwood Forest'part 1, Economi cs

for the Community of Life: Part 1, Minnesota

Biosphere .Recovery, Michael Frome insists

Wilderness Does Work, Wilderness or Bio- ,

sphere Reserve: Is That a Question ?, Deep

Grammar by J. Baird Calli cott

18 Summer 1995 Wo lke on Loss of Place,

Dick Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First

Decade, WEReader Survey Results, Ecologi

ca l ' Di fferences Betw een Loggin g and

Wi ldfi re, Bernd Heinrich on Bumblebee

Ecology, M ichael Soul e on the Health Impl i

cations of Global Warming, Peter Brussard

on Nevada Biodi versity Init iative, Prelimi

nary Col umbia Mtns. Conservation Plan, En

vi ronmental Consequences of Having a Baby

in the US
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19 Fall 1995 SOLD OUT (but photocopies
of articles are available.) Wendell Berry on
Private Property and the Common Wealth,
Eastside Forest Restoration, Global Warming
and The Wildlands Project, Paul J. Kalisz on
Sustainable Silviculture in Eastern Hardwood
Forests, Old Growth in the Catski lls and
Adirondacks, Threatened Eastern Old
Growth, Andy Kerr on CowCops, Fending of
SLAPPS, Using Conservation Easements to
save wildlands, David Orton on Wilderness
and First Nations

20 Winter 1995/96: TWP Special Issue #2·
Testimonyfrom TerryTempestWi lliams, Fore
man's Wilderness: From Scenery to Strategy,
Noss on Science Grounding Strategy and The
Role of Endangered Ecosystems in TWp, Roz
McClellan explains how Mapping Reserves
Wi ns Commitments, Second Chance for the
Northern Forest: Headwaters Proposal, Kla
math/Siskiyou Biodiversity Conservation
Plan, Wilderness Areasand National Parks in
Wildland Proposal, ROAD-RIP and TWP,
Steve Trombulak, Jim Strittholt, and Reed
Noss confront Obstacles to ' Implementing
TWP Vision

21 Spring 1996 Bill McKibben on Finding
Common Ground with Conservatives, Public
Naturalization Projects, Curt Steger on Eco
logical Condition of Adirondack Lakes, Acid
Rain in the Adirondacks, Bob Mueller on
Central Appalachian Plant Distribution, Brian
Tokar' on Biotechnology vs. Biodiversity,

Stephanie Mills on Leopold's Shack, Soule
asks Are Ecosystem Processes Enough?, Poems
for the Wild Earth, Limitations ofConservation
Easements, Kerr on Environmental Groups

. and Political Organization

22 Summer 1996 McKibben on Text,
Civility, Conservation and Community,
Eastside Forest Restoration Forum, Grazing
and Forest Health, debut of La ndscape
Stories department, Friends of the Bound
ary Waters Wilderness, Private Lands in
Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions
Twisting the Ear of Congress, Laura
Westra's Ecosystem Integrity and the Fish
Wars, Caribou Commons' Wilderness
Proposal for Manitoba

23 Fall 1996 Religion and Biodiversity, East
ern Old Growth: Big Tree Update, Gary
Nabhan on Pollinators and Predators, South
African Biodiversity, NPS Prescribed Fires in
the Post-Yellowstone Era, Alaska : The
Wild lands Model, Why are Cougars Killing
People?, The Adirondack Blowdown, The
Yukon Wildlands Project, Mad Cows and
Montanans, Humans as Cancer, Wildlands
Recovery in Pennsylvania

24 Winter 1996/97 SOLD OUT (but photo
copies of articles are avai lable.) Opposing
Wilderness Deconstruction: Gary Snyder,
Dave Foreman,George Sessions, Don Waller,
Michael McCloskey respond to attacks on
wilderness. The Aldo Leopold Foundation,

Grand Fir Mosaic, eastern old-growth report,
environmental leadership. Andy Robinson on
grassroots fundraising, Edward Grumbine on
Using Biodiversity as a Justification forNature
Protection, Rick Bass on the Yaak Valley, Bill
McCormick on Reproductive Sanity, and por
traitof a Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard

25 Spring 1997 Perceiving the Diversity of
Life: David Abram's Returning to Our Animal
Senses, Stephanie Kaza on Shedding
Stereotypes, JerryMander on Technologies of
Globalization, Christopher Manes's Contact
and the Solid Earth, Connie Barlow Re-Stories
Biodlversity by, Way of Science. Imperiled
Freshwater Clams, Wi ldWaters Project, east
ern old-growth report, 'American Sycamore,
Kathleen Dean Moore's Traveling the Logging
Road, Mollie Matteson's Wolf Re-story-ation,
Maxine McCloskeyon Protected Areas on the
High Seas

26 Summer 1997 Doug Peacock on the
Yellowstone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on
Endangered Major Ecosystems of the United
States, Dave Foreman challenges biologists,
Hugh litis .challenges abiologists, Virginia
Abernethy explains How Population Growth
Discourages EnvironmentallySound Behavior.
Gaian Ecology and Environmentalism, The
Bottom Line on Option Nine, Eastern Old
Growth Report, How Government Tax Subsi
dies Destroy Habitat, Geology in Reserve
Design,parttwoof NPS Prescribed Fires inthe
Post-Yellowstone Era.

Back Issues Order Form .

Ga complete form and return with payment in enclosed envelope
• denotes issue is sold out

Bac k issues are S8/each for WE sub
sc ribers, S10/each for non-members,
postpaid in US.

...... N M "<t V) \0 r-
0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 .~ 0'1 # _ _ back issues (@ $8 or $ 10) $--0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1

Spring 0 • 0 0 0 0 0
# _ _ photocopied articles ($5/each) $_ _

photocopied articles:
Summer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL $_ _
issue # title

Fall • 0 0 0 • 0
Winter 0 0 0 0 0 •o Wild Earth's first special issue on

The Wildlands Project (1992)

o comprehensive Back Issu es List (free)
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Donaus plexippus by D: J:? Tyler
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Wild Earth 's
. . 'cun-ent .

. change~ are '

as noth ing compared to

-the metamorphosis that an .

exceptiona lly pop ula r but

terfly, the Monarch ; under

tak es , As with othe r

insect s that undergo com

plete metamorph osis, the

Monarch has 'four distinct

life phases: egg, ~a~ae .

(which we think of as

. caterp illa r), pu pa (which

we know as a cocoon), and

adult. Thi s 'las t ph ase-

which"comprises only ~

small fraction of the life

span for man y insect

spec ies- is wheninsects b~come rec~gnizable even to non-a'rthropods and 'non-scjenti sts as bu tterflies, moths, bees, flies: a~d the like.

Monar~hs stand out from an alread y spectacularorder, Lepido ptera; for their unique yearly,migrat ion. Wh ole books hav~ been writ

ten on this fragile phenomeno n. Here, s'uffice-it to say, the Monarch 's marathon migrations; and overwintering congregations in a ~ery few ,

sites , make absolutely ess~n tial the protecti on' ofnative milk~veeds throughout th is regal butterfl y's ran ge and ~f the Oyamel Pine forests

in Mexico -where Monarch s mass eac h winter. . "

Yes, the Monarch , too, supports the call of Wild Earth and The Wildl imds.Project fdr large core wilderness reserves connec ted by

broad sw~ths of wild hab itat. Thi s flagship insect will enjoy a secure future 'if we 'en act '!! North Ameri~an Wilderness Recovery Stra tegy.

-John Davis "

Maine artist Diana Dee Tyler is kno wn Iortbe scientific accuracy that iniorms her artwork. Her ma~y book illustration credits
include Bears in the Wild, Keep-ers of the Animals, field guides, end ewerd-winning children's books. 0.0, and Hank Tyler operate Tyler
Puqlishing (POB 243, Augusta, ME 04332), wh ich distributes D.o. 's natural hisiory posters, 'prints, notecerds, etc.
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HELP RE~TORE THE LEGACY OF~
WI LD CALIFORNIA... "
JOIN THE - .

CALIFORNIA WILDERNESS COALITION

. I would like to support the work of the California Wilderness
Coalition and help restore the state's biodiversity by helping
CWC achieve permanent protection for California wildlands.

o Here's my donation of: 0 $35 0 $50 0 $100 0 Other __
Contact me about volunteering with the Coalition, or send me

information and a sample Wilderness Record, the state's leading
newsletter covering public lands issues. .. . .

T
he California Wilderness Coalition (ONe) is an alliance of
individuals, businesses, and,over eighty conservation groups

. working together to preserve and restore California's biodi-
versity by protecting its wildlands.:

cwe has four primary goals:

We seek to create a vibrant, grassroots activist network
throuqhout the state.

. We work to ensure that critical wildlands in California are
defended from immediate, short-term threats.

We strive to achieve long-term protection for wildlands
through promotion of wilderness legislation, such as the

_California Wilderness Act of 1984, (a bill that CWC played an
instrumental part in passing), and through our work as The Wild-
lands Project ~ffiliate in California. .

We help serve the California conservation community, in a
coordinating and leadership capacity.
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Zip

City

State

Address

Name

CALIFORNIA
WILDERNESS COALITION
2655 PORTAGE BAY EAST, SUITE

5, DAVIS, eA 95616
(916) 758-0380,

ewe DeN.DAVIS.eA.US
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